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HUNDRED MILE 
GALE TIES UP

A HEAVY LOADCOLD SNAP HERE.
m

The cold wave has arrived. 
Tho it was only 9 aitove zero 

in Toronto yestertiev; western 
towns

:

18.95 TO RESTRICT TIE! SALE TOihad a touch of real 
weather, the following temper
atures being reported to the «metereoiloglcal office:

Calgary, 28 below; jRdmom'on 
32; Bantleford 34; Rleglnn 61; 
Prince Albert 42; Mclsejaw 42; 
Qu'Appelle 42; Winnipeg 40; 
Port Arthur 30. The j following 
registered above 
17; Toronto 9; Ottawa 

, real 10; Quebec 10;
, 42; Halifax 34.

Some of the western states al- 
so go; it, r« the e flit tires w II 
show :

—. SSgfgS:

X 'rS

r^=rLondon 
2; Mrni- 
SL. J< hn

zero

Only 104 Shares Out of Total 
of Over 5000 Oppose Trans

fer of Stock of Western 
Bank of Oshawa 

Meeting”.

f"Mew York Comment on Deci- 
ion of U.S. Supreme Court 

Limiting Price of Gas 
to 80 Cents Per >

. Thousand.

Seven Miles of C.P.R. Track 
Under Water and Ships 

Buffeted by Worst 
Storm in History of 

New Brunswick,

5x ^-(*

An ::^noM .
XçAC^ts.I^ 4n go***.■A

Kansas City. 8 below 
kee 15; Omaha, Neb. 
ca.go 9.

: Mllwfu- 
t 13; Cbi-

*N»W>
X
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7v. lil<5^ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 6.—(Special'.— 

All traffic on C.P.R. lines in this pro
vince at a stand till, all hi arch l ties 
out of ci m mission. Intercolonial 
bridges three feet under water and 
enormous damage to private property 
is the result of the worst ran and 
wind storm in the history of New 
Brunswick, which raged from nVdm.gh: 
until noon to-day.

'Ihe wind at Point Lapreaux. ntre 
miles from St. John, at times reached 
a velocity of nearly a hundred miles 
per hour and the seas of the Bay of 
Fund y were running mountains high.

to leave St.

OSHAWA, Jan. 6—(Staff Special.)- 
With a majority vote otj 511G shares Co 
104 the shareholders oÇ I he Western 
Bank of Canada this affrrnoon ratified 
the resolution of the direc 
ing $160 per share front the Standard 
Bank with 8 per cent.- interest from 
Oct. 1, the sale to Include the good
will and assets of the ibanlc and tho

YORK. Jan. 6.—Discussing the 
fruits of the vlc.ory" in con- 
with the decision of the U. S. 
Court fixing the pr.ce of gas 

thousand feet, Tne Atner-

NEW

&“large
pectlun
Supreme
fat 80 cents a
iwsTi aud to-day .
1 Th<, great point gained in this ease I 

understanding of a legal 
' rinciple which hitherto has been teen 

roly thru a haze, tamely th's:
Tne public has a right to leetricit the 

dividends of a publ c service corpora
tion to a fair return upon capi.al ac
tually invested; it has a right to refuse 

dividends upon watered stock.

SVM i
tors aecepi-<?/

R
is a Clear

\

POWER surrender of (he charter.
The World has already given details 

of the strong situation qf the Western 
Bank and of its value | to Oshawa In 
establishing the business independence 
of the local merchants.

It is stated by the Standard Bank 
people that the i>ol!cy of the Western 
will be continued in evjery respect as 
far as possi6lf. The Standard benefits 
1>> the accession of Sl.OoO.OOO deposits 
and will have with the ,26 branches of 
the Western, ‘none of which duplicate 
those of the Standard, 96 branches. ■

It is expected that thé whole matter 
will be closed up in ahbut six weeks, 
as the treasury board at Ottawa, .be
fore which the application must come, 
does not meet for a njontli yet, and 
an order must then be massed by the 
governor-irt-courj'cil. By March 1 the 
Western will probably litive passe,! out 
of existence.

• /Çx» V
i

1 ^Confiscation of capital Is, of course, 
lawless and out of the question. It ;s 
unquestioned that the people, when 
they employ private capital to provide 
gas' or electricity or street cars, must j 
pay a fair price in interest or divi
dends for the use of this capital.

AH that Is perfectly plain. But wha t j 
ha« no: been perfectly plain hitherto \ 
is the principle tha-t the people ought | 
not to consent to pay a’ penny more ; 
than a fair price.

The people should hire wha ever cap
ital they need at the lowest rate that 
will fetch and hold ft.

Buying the use of capital is like buy
ing anything else. The people are giv
ing- to ieam from this gas case to drive 
better bargains.

Tne people have decided to fix the 
dividends of public service corporations 
at the lowest rates that will bring the 
capital required.

Several ocean Mners ready 
John this morning remained securely 
tied to wharves and harbor shipping is 
at a standstill. Every tug owned here 
has been busy all day in frarit'c ef
forts to help vessels anchored in har
bor.

Ax'Directors Attribute This to Bus
iness Depression, a|id Com

petition of Hydrd-Elec- 
tric Commis

sion; !

u

r/^7 wtpr/t 7;
Shortly before noon the large Iifca.l an 

steel barque Merlon,th. tied to Gov
ernment Pier with fifteen huge hawsers, 
ripped, broke away and drifted atro.-s j 
the harbor to the I. C. R. trestle j 
bridge, with which she collided with , 
terrific force, bending her plates end 
carrying away the upper structure of | 
the bridge. Tugs were incapable of , 
holding her agains t 1'he gale. Sr me of t 

rfsmlssion Co. j her sails were torn front the yards ard ] 
if idends Is at- | left in shreds. Several schooners broke 

away and were damaged.
It is feared many wrecks took place 

along the treacherous Bay of Fundy 
and Maine Coast. The steamers Monte- j. 
zyma, Bengrirehcad and 'Matnchester 
Trader are bring hejd here until the j 
storm abates.

The telegi-aph and^telephone wires

HB
"f ud] lNEW YORK, Jan. 6 —(Special.)—An

nouncement was made toj-day that -the 
decision of the director^ of the Do
minion Power and Tra

Vi\

J,4

Yle- mA

U 7.95 i h/)) 4 H ho Were There.
W. If. Cowan, president of the Stan

dard Bank, and Vice-President of the 
Western, occupied the chair, and there 
were

to suspend payment of di 
tribu table to the general -business; de
pression, together with (he fact that 
the threat of competition iof the hydro
electric commission has Had an inimi
cal effect upon the sales of the com
pany's securities.

Another factor has been the Brant- 
says that reasonable legislative régula- ' ford and Hamilton Railway, which has
tion does not "warrant the interfer- i cost several hundred thousand dollars oil over the province are down, 
ence of a count cf equity before an i more than originally estimated. The | At the heigh; of the gale the signal- 
actual and bona-fide test has been I directors feel that sales -of additional \ ing tower and apparatus on the cue- 
made under- the practical operation.” I stock at reasonable figures at present j toms house was carried away and re
public service corporations, like ordi- I are impossible and the : only method j fera 1 pedestrians narrowly escaped 
nary citizens, must first obey the law ! available for the company*» purposes ; Being struck. Plate glass windows end 
end mav afterward test its const!.u- I is to use earnings. f*1 mneys all over the city were demcl-
ti Quality. ! ------------- —------------- j-------

On the valuation of franchises this j -, — _ Haj market Square, a low part of the
opinion Is important. It admits a valu- \ CT ■ W II B U fl WflT L YL Hn D I i <’i*y' ls ll,nder water tvvo feet and peo- 
e t ion of the gas franchises at $7.781. - J I fl 11 11 fi MII || Il | L A1 I 11 I I p e are tav:n* their houses in d^lv- 

.(,00 only because the legislature ex- U *n,,Un,,U l,U 1 LALI,M 1 erîltwW,n^ _ J"
pressly authorized th's capitalization rflOlfl Til IT fllfl rillT '2 ti. P.rR. ttalna Mr td-morrow are
when it permitted the creation of the 1 _ : r HIHUI I Hu I r I W r I ni P as near Wei sxonl, a few
("onsolidated Gas monopoly. The re- I II U III 1 HR I UIU I IllL “4!es above here, a washout "seven
medy is for the legislature to repeal , miles long occurred. It is hoped the
its act, not to "ask a court to do it —♦----- vvater across the I. r. R. tracks
for them Sussex will subside to allow trains to

Similarly valuable is the opinion that U. S. District Attorney SayS OctO- 1 PasM to-morrow Auxiliary trains to 
a public service corporation cannot ...... D - ,Li .. I been .sent (çm trom here to effect a
have good-will as a dividend-paying pUS Will D6 rOUght tO the ; P e.
asset. No monopoly can have a valu- . ,
able good-will. The court says. “As LSSt ISltCh
there is no possibility of competition 
there should be no allowance for good
will.”

If minor judges will only heed these 
plain declarations of fundamental 
principles there will be a speedy les
sening of the public feeling that there 
is one kind of administration of the 
law for the rich and powerful and an
other kind for the ordinary citizen.

/7Q
v | ■

\ Km present John Cowan, president of 
the Western ; Fred Cowan. I.. K. Mut
ton, J. O. Henry, George Miller. K. H 
Lick, A. J. Staltcr, J. fe! Owens, R. c. 
Beavkt, T. H. McMillan, Fred Bull. 
Robert McLaughlin. George H. Pedlar, 
Robert Dillon,. Dr. Hoig? Patrick Lyons. 
William Bain, Oshawa; John D. How- 
den, W. H. Richardson, E. Armstrong. 
Whitby; John Smith, Tillsonburg- T 
J. McMurtry, R. H. Souch, W. F. Al
len. W. W. Cameron, VV. H. Williams, 
G. J. Rickard, Elizabeth Rickard, Tho? 

i Burden, W. B. Pinch, Rowmanville; 
John McLaughlin, Enniskillen; Dr. Mc
Intosh, Newcastle; Joseph Stone. Sun
derland: Dr. Mellow, Port Perry
Alexander Stewart. Hamilton; Henry 
Swan, George Porter, G. P. Schofield, 
general manager Standard Rank- J 
J. Warren, W. J. Boltyid, F. M. Hol
land, W. R. Smyth, Z. A. Lash, K ( „ 
Wellington Francis (of Francis and 
Wardrope), Toronto.

The paid officers of' the bank, tho 
shareholders, are not permitted to vote, 
and deducting their stock, which would 
have, voted for the merger, it was stat
ed that only $30,900 of the $550,000 of 
the bank capital opposed the 

The Opposition.
The opposition cam* from a body 

known as the syndicate, said to be 
composed of Toronto and New York

ft If

The New Y'ork World said:
The Vnlted States Supreme Court e*:l

a.Xx -
i . 2.75:
el

vJ PROSPECTOR MACKAY : If that there sky-pilot’s hankerin’ for this job he can have it right now.

Two Millions Sent 
For Italy’s Needs

IV BODY OF CLERGYMAN 
CUT UP AND BURNED

i

25c
U. S. Relief Ships Leaving From 

Many Points For Stricken 
Territory.

near

Dismembered Portions Found 

Partially Consumed in Two 

Stoves of Q]

Woolen Industry 
Protected Enough

In Monetoliito
Ivere

and Freder'eton cellars 
whole s:\eets were flooded ard

NEW YORK. Jan. 6.—The money
contributed by the, government of the 
United States. 4ate governments and 

individual Americans for relief In Italy 
amounts to over $2,000j)00, and is still 
flowing into various" funds. New York 
City's contribution reached a total cf 
$345,000.

American relief was to the fore in 
other ways. The, scout cruiser Yank
ton started for Messina from Port Said 
with medical supplies and ■ physicians, 
the Scorpion1 left Naple.4 for the same 
destination with a like tango, Ambas
sador Grlscorn presented a steamer 
loaded with supplies to the king, and 
three of the battleships of the Atlan-' 
tic fleet were schejlu^ed to. leave "Pert 
Said at midnight fo-f Naples.

| and 
people are very of His

4>------- measure.per- Chtifdhes^Clues to' Mur- 

derer and Motive Difficult 

to Obtain.

co^ha^g Jr^use6dTerevnretmhee;ni| I DI C |j|f f) f f 01 ITf
appellate court’s revel-sal of Judge | Ul LL ULLI1 LI I I Lll I L 
Landis' fine of $29,240,010 a gains, the !
Standard Oil Company, Judge Landis L fl 11 HI II DV PIOfTII/f D

^"tiw^-tAai^th:npw rtate IUuHU DI uflntlfihtH
Judge Landis informed the district 

attorney that he would not hear the 
second trial of the easel, but that he 
would transfer It to some other judge 
to lie determined upon liter.

“The government ms y still make 
itself felt by the big cor loration,” said 
United States District Attorney Sims.
"The case will be fougfit to the last 
ditch, tearing in mind ti e errors found 
by the court of appeals an the original 
trial.”

Commissioner Reports That Modern 
"* Equipment and Methods Are 

Needed.

-ill. 25cLilts,
capitalists, who were : represented hv 
Aemiltus Jarvis of Toronto, who In 
turn acted thru the Trusts and Guar
antee Co., whose'manager, J J. War-

! DETROIT, Jan. 6.—The dismembered 
body of Rev. John J. Carmichael, a 
Methodist minister, was found to-day 
partially consumed by fire in the two 
heating stoves of one of Ills three 
churches near Columbus, in the south
western part of St. Clair County.

Identification of the dead clergyman 
was made by Orville Lindsay, who was 
sent to the church by Mrs. Carmichael, 
who had teen in great distress since 
her husband failed to return home as 
expected last evening.

Clues to the murderer and his mo
tive were difficult to obtain. There Is 
a rumor that a strange man left a 
train at Hickey late yesterday and was 
directed to the Columbus Church, and 
there are other rumors indicating that 
two men were implicated in the crime. 

The fact that several coins were 
I found in the clothing of the dead man 

blown off the plate in the vestibule. ! and in lhe ashes in the stove precluded 
It was not on the plate when I handed | ’•he theory of robbery, and at the time 
the plate to the one taking up the coi -1 ot his death it was not known that the 
lection downstairs; murdered minister had an enemy in the

"After the meeting was over I was " othl- 
told that a bill was missing that had 
been put on the plate. 1 then searched 
the vestibule and found the .one-dollar j 
bill at the side of the radiator in the 
vestibule.

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—It Is 
understood that Mr. Costello of cus
toms service, a ho was named a com
missioner to make a report on British 
and Canadian woollens industries, has 
reported that the Canadian woollen in
dustry does not require more protec
tion.

All that is required to enable Cana
dian mills to hold their own with those 
of l'orkshire is" modern equipment and 
improved methods such as Is to be 
found in English thills.

Owing to absence in Europe of Mr. 
Fielding, who is chiefly responsible for 
tariff matters, the report is not likely 
to be made public till after the session 
opens, when it will be presented to par
liament.

ten, submitted the offer of the syndi
cate.NEW YORK. Jan. 6.—Announcement 

of a probable immediate reduction of ! 
its rate to 80 cents a thousand feet in 
compliance with the decision of the 
United States Supreme Court was 
made last night by the Consolidated 
Gas Company of tills city.

It is expected that directly the 
lower count receives authority to act, 
a mandate will issue ordering the re
payment to consumers of upwards of 
$9.000,000 collected from them in the 
past three years in excess of the SO 
cent gas rate.

Affidavit of Charles Spalding 
Makes Interesting Contribution 

to Guelph Graft Story.

This offer was of $160 a share cash 
for shares on (he understanding that 
an adjournment be taken till Feb. 16.* 
If then 3500 shares had been acquired, 
an extra $5 per share, making $165 In 
all, would be paid.

The shareholders, on considering tho 
delay, the problematical character of 
the purchase of 35qj> shares, and the 
refusal to dl\ ulge theynames of those 
composing the syndicate, refused to 
< r-nstd-r It. tho Mr. AVarren stated that 
over $900,000 had beefl placed at his 
disposal to implement the offer.

Two statements were made as to the 
identity tof the capitalists. Or.e was 
that the New York capitalist was Pier- 

Asked if there was any order re- l’ont Morgan. Mr. Jarvis denied this 
garding it in existence in lift: hands of aa absurd.
himself or anv officer of the depart- “He has had enough of Canadian 
ment. Hon. Dr. Pyne sat'd: banks, wouldn’t you think?" lie re-

"Tliere is no order. No order has marked. Jocularly.
Something will have I Tbe other rumor was to Lhe effect 

to be done In view of the publication ’bat J. R. Stratton, M.P., a director of 
of text books. The Dominion Govern- 'he Traders' Bank, and president of 
ment had to pass an order.” ’he Dominion Permanent Loan Co..

"Has the question-; been considered' was the Toronto promoter. Sir. War- 
ypt* pen denied this explicitly, saying that
‘‘"No, It has not,” was the reply. Tit/ the Traders’ Bank was not Interested 
minister of education sa hi that llr* i11’ a”- an<l * hat Mr. Stratton knew no 
Dominion order was for the English I thing ot the affair until after the c re
form in preference ' to the- Amernfm. I cu,»r making the offer had teen issued. 
The English Is the old form. In widen Reason* for Change,
the letter “u" Is used In such syllaliVs The chairman said that among the 
us "our" instead of “or." reasons weighing for the proposed

iChange, was the difficulty of a small 
I",bank in a small place, not 
having the same opportunities 
for % profitable investment, the pri- 

Verdlef on Fanion* Murder Ca*e In I hr vIlege of making call loans and s" 
llnianCe. forth, open to a larger institution. The

offer made, h“ considered, the best that 
could he, and as it cotild not be held 

indefinitely, he recommended

aui> ! ’ 
fork- j
ruffs r 89C
fifty ! «

6.—(Special.)—"I, 
Charles Spalding, of the City of Guelph, 
in the County of AA'ellington. caretaker 
St. Andrew's Church, Guelph, do sol
emnly declare that I took up the col
lection in the gallery of St. Andrew’s 
Church, City of Guelph, on Dec. 27,

| 1908, at the joint meeting of the three 
Sabbath schools, Knox, Chalmers and 

PITTSBURG, Pa-. Ja • *• •' fiuar- j gt. Andrew's churches; 
amt lue to last 100 days bias teen placed , 'That there was a one-dollar bill put 
over Springboro. Coivnet utville. Mead- | on tpp piate. The bill was apparently 
ville. Brookvi'Ke. Lir.esville and other | 
small towns in-Crawford and adjoin
ing counties because of the prevalence 
of hydrophobia in the western part of 
the state and the presence of dogs said 
to be affected with rabies.

Dogs are being shot on the streets as 
they are seen, and evert- precaution is 
being taken by the residents of the 
community to prevent t ie disease from
spreading more than i: already has “(Signed) Charles Spalding."
One death has already -c e, . i phe above extract from an affidavit 
the little Past eu i r^' _ which was sworn out in a local lawyer's
burg is overcrowded twenty uii offll-e here this afternoon is the latest
gerous patien..., a , * ’• development of the civic sensation.
WaV orogthanConeehurdre,. persons in tke Everyone is talking of tte counter- ! 
dog infected counties 14ve teen bitten charges made by Aid. R. D. Stewart 
r, «si w 1W, da vs and more than 1 against a certain unnamed layman in 
five hundred dogs' In three counties I his sensational speech at last night's 
have teen killed. It Is iaid that many j city counch meeting. It was in repl> 
persons are developing rab'es thru Lthese charges and apparently on the 
having kissed one who was affected. advice of some of the eldeis of the 

“ most prominent Presbyterian church of
the city that Caretaker Spalding made 
the rather remarkable affidavit about 
the temporary disappearance of a dol
lar bill.

GUELPH, Jan.
SPELLING REFORM.

No Order Yet Issued, Say« Hou. Dr. 
Pyne, lint One Will He.

our- 

pers, 
•t in 
hair, 
[liree
k .. J

100 BITTEN BY MAD DOGS.
Hon. Dr. Pyne; minister of educa

tion. was interviewed by The Wodd 
at the parliament buildings yesterday- 
respecting the question of spelling re- 
form/

Rabies Spread In Pennsylvania Towns 
Thru KInnIos.25c 3 BELIEF PARTIES LOST 

FOURTH ID BE SENT OUT.
■

REPEOPLE QUAKE AREA.
Italian Parliament to Pa** Special 

I.eglslatloi).

ROME, Jan. 6.—Every hour now sees 
progress "in the bringing order inito the 
earthquake district and system into 
the work of relief. The Instructions of1 
the government to Lt.-Gen. Francesco 
Mazza, commanded of the province, are 
In the direction of removing temporari
ly ail the living in the destroyed cities 
and towns, so tha.t they may be cared 
for in a sanitary manner. The Italian 
wardepartment Is .sending large quan
tities of field -equipment for use in biv
ouacking-in the open.

The re-population will be thru survi
vors proving their rights to property 
under special enactments which par
liament will be asked by the cabinet to 
pass in the extraordinary sittings call
ed for Friday and Saturday. A mea
sure is in course of preparation 
asking parliament to meet the immense 
expenditures caused by the earthquake 
by increasing t'he tax on 'buildings, so 
as to augment the income by $360,000.

yet been passed.
Federal Officials Bring Tale of 

Hardship From Town site of 
Fort Churchil1,

Rfev. Mr. Carmichael had teen in 
Michigan about ten years and for two 
years had been pastor of the three 
churches at Columbus, Adair and 
China. With his wife and three chil
dren he resided at Adair. Leaving 
home yesterday morning he told Mrs.
Carmichael that he was going to Co
lumbus to arrange for a series of 
vit al meetings there.

The church floor, the pews and even 
the communion table were daubed with 
blood and fragments of bloody clothing 
were scattered all around. Evidently 
the clergyman, who yvas 56 years old 
and of athletic build, had made a ter
rific struggle for his life.

The authorities on their arrival at 
the church foupd parts of the dismem
bered body in the two stoves respec
tively at the front and rear, and dis
covered in one stove the head of what 
was apparently a new hatchet, the 
handle of which had been burned off I 
A dirk was also found in the church 
and it is believed that the dirk served 
for the murder, while the hatchet was 
used to cut the body to pieces.

The minister’s horse was found to
day tied to a tree in the Village of 

, Pine Rfver, his overcoat being discov-
i laymen and other advocates of civic j ered in the buggy. Pine River is a I Joan Wallace died in the Western

hammer, frac-: reform state who they meant in refer- : small village near Thornton, on the • Hospital yesterday afternoon, 1 laving
| ring to the 'undersirables In the conn- main line of the Grand Trunk Railway! ken overdo* t>f medicine Tucs-
| oil, and to this end we will put the | anf] fully- twenty miles from the scene i tk" . overaof medicine

: of the murder.

»PER
HITE u *

WINNIPEG, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—
Bringing with them a tale of terrible 
suffering, R. D. Fry of Hudson Bay 
Railway survey, and E. Morbier and 
Frank Peters of the Dominion survey.
Ottawa, arrived to-day from Hudson 
Bay, by snow-shoe and dog sleigh, hav
ing made the trip in 45 days, bringing 
their full equipment.

They were employed i.n laying out 
•the towneite of Fort Churchill, Can
ada's'new/ocean port on the Northern 

. Pea. ,
They brought with them a sensa

tional report of the loss of a party sent 
out by Major Moody, R.N.M.P!, in 
sea-ren of Inspector Peltier and his 
party of Eskimos, who have been miss
ing some time. A" year ago an officer
«timed Caldwell, from the geological known farmer near Br 
department at Ottawa, was s*ent on a- at the point of death frjom Injuries re
survey in the north country and never I reived at the hands of a hired man, ..... - .. , ,' w as heard of again. Last ’ spring In- Harry Scarr, aged 18, ^n Englishman, our reputations, said one of the alder-
•pector Peltier was despatched with a Who attacked her yesterday afternoon j men to-day. We mean to make the
e-arch party from Chesterfield Inlet, ^ she was driving horjie, beating_her
and was to wait at Fullerton till Aug. over the head with a 
1. but party and boat were never seen i paring her skull, 
again. The third party, consisting of jje then 
Sergeant-Corporal Reeves and three the husband what he
Eskimos, were sent out Nov. 22, hut „ave himself up.

, nothing was heart from them and it “ —
ls believed they, too, were lost. A 
fourth party will be sent out later.

re-

ERB JURY LOCKED UP.

E/jI
V

MEDIA. Pa., Jan. 6.—The fate of ;
Mrs. ratherlne' Beisel and Mrs. Flor- I 
enee Erb, charge;! with the murder _____ _
of Uaptaln J. Clayton Erb a.t his conn-!!'r‘>mpt ^ 11 n' , ,
try home. Rerl tables, on Oet. 6, hangs Mr.Warren held proxies for It Khar***, 
in the balance. Tlfe case was given to : He admitttil that the object of tiie evn- 
the jury at 4.30 Ibis afternoon and af- dicat® was to acquire the charter of t ie 
ter deliberating for over four hours, l hank, whose name would bn a inos 
they were locked up for the night. ! valuable asset In the country west of 
Not an Intimation w as given as to a | Winnipeg, where great expaitsion was 
noil of the iurv certain in the next 20 years. The ca.pl-
1 | lai lhe pank would be Increased lm-

m'edlatcly. Mr. Allen a ski d for the 
— ... _ , „„„ I names of the promoters, but the in-
Ewfron^K,VIL),La^ Thomas Rte ation was refused, and this aip- 

ney, 59 Frrdenek-etreet, went into the 
New Schiller, House yesterday after
noon and started In to raise a disturb- 1 
ante When Thomas Fitzgerald, the Robert McLaughlin of the McLaugh- 
proprietor, strove 19 quiet them they lin Carriage Co,; F. Bull, Williams' 
alternaitely beat upon him with the | Piano Co., and G. H. Pedlar of the Ped- 
water Jug. which rewsed upon the bar. iat People, spoke strongly for ratifl- 
p r. Norton entered and was also at- cation.
tacked. They were eventually landed : ><* t ounler Propo*al*.
in the Court-street station, charged ! a proposal to exchange st.X'k would 
with assaulting Mr. Fitzgerald. j have been popular, hut this was not

--------— . made, and there were no counter pro-
Chlne*e Burn Village. posais.

AMOY, Chipe .lan. J6. Reports re- : mt j^ash. who represented the West- 
cetved here to-day from the distr1%ts eri( pointed out that no offer could be 
In Manchuria affected by tlv rteent majp to the bank, but that the stock 
revolutionary outbreak say that the must be bon g i v up from individuals, 
government troops , have burned seven and the syndicate would have to go 
villages and that the Insurgents are y 

» un the defensive

BEATEN BY HIRED MAN. for i openIALI8TS t
g at Point ofl-yln 

Death.
Manitoba WomanL BIo<5d and Nerves. and 

bf men only. One visit to 
kit if impossible, send bis- 
damp for free reply, 

bd 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to l.
ER and WHITE

leetf Toronto^On$*^j®

The tide has turned completely and 
it is the aldermen rather than the lay - 
meh who are pressing for an investi-

B RAN DON, Man., Jaji. 6.—(Special.)
—Mrs. Hunter Cooper, Wife of a well-

idwardine, hes gallon. FATAL OVERDOSE."We are raising a little fund among 
ourselves for the purpose of defending -

Wallace Die* In Weeleru 
Hospital.

Jean ,

C8i.a horsbshob 
> X.I'U' ^D.

Attacked Hotel Proprietor.

pea red to influence the minority share- 
; holders present.idwardine, told . oil, 

had done and ; matter In the hands of a solicitor."
wt nt into . Br I day afternoon. .

_________,_________^ ! Coroner J. E. Ell lout, who opened an
Negro l.ync-Ued ! inquest ait the hospital last night, said

t FXTNCTOX q c tan r Oennet* thait the oase "gs one wlhich tailed 
L k 5N2TON,i. | for an investigation into the method

reached here late to-night of the | life ot ypUng; women rooming in 
lynching ot a negro In Lexington . t.le j()Wn town district, 
t ounty about for miles north of here. | inquest will be continued Ja.n.
The lynching followed an attempted ; 12 at 8 p.ni. at the motgue.
criminal assault upon Mr.-, Thomas | _________________________
Wingard. aged 53, the wife of a prom
inent farmer.

3 PICTURE MEN WIN.
Halifax”""*- j

TVJeve *of hie £-

L' " for Toronto by- influent.al cit. 
of Halifax to-nigh .-Premier Mut- 

was in the chair and proposed the 
m ?he guest ^ ’he evenir.g. 

1>0 present. Music was sup- 
îe Royal Cana-

mark Cel InJuDVtlon Again*! Putting Into 
F.ITeet tljor'i Order.

Attention! Mr. Hum.
People who live iii the vicintiy of 

Emerson-avenue and Paton-ioad say 
there is need for a good roads move
ment in Toronto. Pa ton-road is an un 
paved thorofare and at its western 
terminus, where , it met s F.m< r.-on- 
avenue, there is a big hole a couple 
of ft et deep full of water. A complaint 
will he màde tot the works depar ment, 
es great inconvenience is caused pedes

trians. -

I)1 NEW YORK. Jan. 6.—The moving 
picture men won a victory over Mayor 
McClellan to-day when Justice Black- 
mar of the supreme court in Brooklyn 
granted the application of Win. Fox. 
president of the Moving Picture Men’s 
Association, for an Injunction against 
nutting into effect the mayor's recent 
Wholesale revocation of moving picture spend three million dollars here this ting out ten minutes, brought in u 
licenses. year ereutihg terminals. idiot of not guilty.:

parture 
z.ens

VNTÂGES of the Dl*- 
eshoe” : .t

it" saves morwy, 11

ig adjustable, the shoe 
be removed to be re

el, PET EH BORO, ONT.

Hick* Not Guilty.
| WINNIPEG. Jam. 6 —The jury in the 
case of Thomas Hicks, who was being 

Great Northern In R. f. tried for tbe mqrder of Eocles Jten-
YANCOUVER. R. C.. Jan. 6.—(Spe- nox. a Scotchman: In the railway yards 

dil.)—The Great Northern Railway will here on the night of Nov. 17, aftt,- be-
ver-

ray 
toast
There were
plied by the band of tl 
dian Regiment.

"VI r Rrxrphcl Ill will H.L\e ofMthe affairs of the North Amer can 
ljfe in Toronto, He w. 1 have hero on 

Jan. 20.

fu',4 charge

t'dnllourd ou Page 7.
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Toronto World.Jsfe-$620b YONGE STREET
jjr

Retail Hoctloi^. prrouml floor and 
bapfinent. lHxlJo. with tjirei- flats 35 
x 120. frt-lght liufst, good 'shipping rn- 
tra rice.

—atna Road, near Rloor. excellent
fl1 Infor quick sale, eleven rofcms,

gargai" , bril,k : immediate possession, 
■tone .o|u

„ H. WILLIAMS A f'O..H«"v Broker*. •-•« Victoria SI.
COMPANY,
IMITED

-'Olil
H. II. WILLIAMS X CO.. 

Realty Broker*, litl Victoria St.
I
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THURSDAY MORNING2

i

1 Hamilton 
I Happening*

WAS FAREWELL MEETINGJpÿAMlLT^i

BUSINESS 
» DIRECTORY

I

Victors Gave Condolences to the 
Vanquished, Who Explained 

How It Happened,

HAMILTON MOTELS.

f HOTEL ROYAL
! Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1*07.

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

The World agency Is tem
porarily In charge ot our tra- ■ 
veling representative, Mr. E. A. 
Bunts. Subccr.bers are request
ed to report any Irregularity or 
delay In the delivering of their 
copy at the Hamilton office, 
rooms 17 and 19, Arcade Build
ing. Phone 1946.

1
:

I
:

American Plan.$2- nd Up per day.
‘'<1-7' Yesterday was, In sporting pylar.ee, 

“get away” day at "tine city hall, the 
occasion being one wherein the de
feated members of the city council re
ceived the condolence» of their more 
fortunate colleagues, and gave reasons

WASHINGTON, D.C.. Jam 6,-Presi- ^
dent Roosevelt to-day sent; a special -even 'members upon
meseese to congress calling a-tteration iû6lt
to the recent decision of Vde supieme , rnntroV er Voence andcourt of the United States in the case  ̂H^ CrAle^t

the commission, in the main relating4 g'nn extend nzto the purchase by the Unjlon Pac fie ■««*«»* commissioner on extending

Company of the stock of other com
panies.

In bis message the president said:
“It is aibvious that congress should 
amend the act and change the lan
guage so as explicitly to empower the 
commission to require by subpoena the 
attendance and testimony of witnesses 
and the production of all books and 
papers relating to any matter under 
Investigation.”

GIVE COMMISSION POWER1i! r Roosevelt Suggests Added Legislation 
Due to Harrtmun’s Silence.

■ IAPPFD CATARACT WIRE 
•iCHAREE AGAINST LUTHER

, 1
1

Charles Walmslèy Arrested for 
Selling Liquor on Christmas 

- Day Without License.

I
Famnam-avenue northerly to Olive-
avenue.

OontrcMer Harrison, seconded by 
Aid. McGhle,, moved a resolution to 
have memorials testifying to the valu
able services at the retiring members 
presented to the latter. AM. Stewart 
voted against this, declaring that the 
$100 expenditure wasn’t justified.

The Mayor’ll Regret.
The mayor expressed regret at the 

departure of members whose good 
work, he said, had largely contributed 
to" hte own re-election.

The senior aldermen of each ward 
paid tribute to colleagues who had fal
len, Aid. Keeler, Vaughan, Bengough 
and Chisholm doing the needful.

"There have been so many funeral 
orations over my political remains that 
this one Is hardly necessary,’’ eaid 
Controller Spence cheerfully. He said 
further that tho the people had said 
very emphatically he was not to come 
back, the magnificent licence reduction 
victory overshadowed hjs own defeat. 
The victory had been a harbinger of 
the great success of local option con
tests. The controller mentioned as 
great adhievements of the year the 
carrying out of the power policy, the 
viaduct and filtration project.

Aid. Hales said be didn’t wholly re
gret his retirement. He believed the 
neav council to be better than the one 
of 1908.

! 'HAMILTON, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—J. A. 

Lit her, 495 East Cannon-street, has 
been summoned to police court Thurs- 
j$iy morning on the charge of divert
ing electric current belonging to the 
ilataract Power Company.
'Charles Wamsley, 66 1-2 York-street,

■

in
i. 1-1:1

•it
‘FIRE INSURANCE; ;

* has been summoned before the same 
tribunal on the charge of selling 
Wquor without a license on Christmas 

Day.
Hugh G. St out,155 North Wentworth- 

jp^reet, was arrested this afternoon, 
«•barged with getting J. McNiven, 30 
blast Hunter-street, ly falsely pretend 
log that he owned a grocery store, to 
Itaek a promissory note for $400. Tho 
itjleged offence was committed at 
Lancaster on March 36 last, and was in 
fchnnectlon with a horse deal

Archie Snider, West Jackson-street. 
■who fell down the steps of the terminal 
station on New Year's Day, is still 
lying at the City Hospital In a semi
conscious condition, and his recovery Is 
regarded as being doubtful.

Bond Free for it Minute.
11 When the extradition proceedings 
■were resumed this morning before 
Jjudge Snider in the case of B. B. Bond, 
the produce merchant from Nashville, 
Tenn., arrested on a charge of fleecing 
the First National Bank of between 
58000 and $9000, George S. Kerr, K.C., 
Unintended that the arrest was illegal 
"because It had been made on a Ten
nessee warrant.

AND ELECTRIC WORK.1
r -H

It is understood that thje fire un
derwriters will shortly re-rate the in
surance risks lit the high pressure dis
trict.j-

If your electric work is defective you 
will not benefit to the full extent.

Have us put your electricj equipment 
in good order. We. will ijispeet and 
furnish estimate without charge. 
Rogers Electric Co., Limited, 145 West 
Queen-street. Telephone Main 3227.

:

!

■

TWENTY-NINE SUSTAINED,
All the Local Option Repeal Movements 

Failed, Except In Two Place*.
I

The 31 local option repeal contests 
have all been heard from. hey show
that local option was sustained in 29 
places and repealed in two. [They were 
Court right and Hep worth.

The number of licenses which would 
have been cut off but for thé operation 
of the three-fifths majority clause 
would have been «118 Instead of 58.

A proposition Is under consideration 
in temperance circles for a deputation, 
exclusively from the 20 plice* where 
the bylaw was lost thru the three-fifths 
requirement, to wait on Mon. W. J. 

‘Hanna, to request Its repeal and to 
protest against licenses in their muni
cipalities.

Aid. Lytle'* Remark*.
Aid. Lytle considered that he had 

been unfairly attacked o.n his license 
reduction vote. He thought the posi
tion of The Globe very incons'sttmt in 
that while clamoring for reduction tt 
published liquor advertisements, 
read from the Dominion Presbyterian 
an extract from The Herald and Pres
byter condemning newspapers for pub
lishing such advertise m e rat si

Aid. McBride was in extraordinarily 
mellow moed, insomuch that he 
pressed contrition for his Kittle bicker
ings of the year with Controller Hock- 
en and Aid. Keeler, even going the 
length of conceding that the former 
had made a good controller.

“I was in the rumhl.ng for a while, 
but dropped back to fourth place, and 
so didn’t finish Inside the money," ad
mitted the owner of Jbbnny K..

Aid. Saunderaon attributed his de
feat to unfair criticism of his attitude 
towards license reduction. 1 

Bill Stewnrt Speak*.
Aid. “Bill” Stewart announced his 

simple creed on the temperance ques
tion.

"If I want a glass of whiskey I don't 
sneak irr at the back door,” he sa d 

* K„n°W a ffPeat many pretending 
to be good temperance people who if 
your back Is turned, can take a pretty 
good slug.” This statement caused 
much laughter and some applause 
from occu.pta.nits of gallery écarts. % 
.7,he «Merman's remarks as a.bove 
followed his explanation that his defeat
thTr^f !? a dead set Against him on 
the reduction question.

He

Crown Attorney
Washington admitted that the conten
tion was correct, and the judge ordered 
the release of the prisoner. Mr. Kerr 
then asked for an order for the $6000 
tbund sewed up in Bond’s vest. The 
Court refused to grant an order. So long 
as Bond remained in the court-room he 
cjjuld not be rearrested, but the 
raent he stepped outside he was pounc- 
jefl upon by the detectives again, and 
arrested on a Canadian warrant. The 
result is that the whole proceedings 
Mil'll have to be gone over again, and 
the witnesses brought from Nashville 
tajice more. The prisoner was remand
ed until next Tuesday. Mr. Kerr said 
that the detectives who took Bondis 
Tfloney and revolver from him when he 

" was arrested the first time were liable 
to prosecution for theft because the 
rest was illégal. Because there is 
thing to show that the money found on 
.Bond was the money of the bank, it is 
«aid that the bank will have difficulty 
jh securing the $6000.

Some Toronto Victims.
'It is alleged that Clair VanWyck, the 

Hamilton boy arrested on the charge 
of trying to pass a worthless cheque 
has victims in Tonawanda and Buffalo, 
ïthd that he visited Toronto, New York 
And Rochester.
■ ! Albert Lyons. West Flamboro, has 
.commenced an action against the G. T. 
B. for $1800, for damage alleged to 
have been caused to his premises by 
sparks from a locomotive.

The civic statesmen are busy trying 
$6 form a slate. It is pretty well agreed 
that Aid. Peregrine Is to be chairman 
of finance, Aid. Allan, chairman of the 
board of works; and Aid. Jutten. chair
man of the sewers committee. Aid A 
J. Wright and T. 8. Morris are men
tioned for the fire and water commit
tee, Aid. Lees for the markets commit
tee and either Aid. Gardner or Ander- 
60n for the House of Refuge 
î I Favor* Comprimât Ion.
« ,Tho the temperance people have been 
claiming a majority in favor of" license 
reduction, one of the men they were 
Counting upon has gone back on them 
unless compensation is granted. If thev 
f&il to secure a reduction, the

ex-

|
A .

mo-
Misread regulations.

Nothing to Prevent„ Importation of
Hide* and Skin* From C.S.

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—(Spécial.)—Offi
cials of the department of agriculture 
say there is nothing In the existing 
quarantine regulations to prevent the 
Importation of hides and 
the United States. A prov si on in the 
regulation provides that ski 
not those of ruminants arfe exempt.

The protest, which fur dealers of 
New York City, have made to the 
state

skins from

ns that arear
il o-

department Washington 
against the Canadian regulation, it Is 
said, must be based on mijsconception 
of purport of regulations.

at

■>

Montreal Family Nearly Suffocated.
MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—A 

woman, two girls and a little boy were 
at 1.15 o’clock this 
by firemen down a fire

I! morning carried 
.. „ escape from
the fourth storey of the Sun Life an
nex building, corner of St. I Alexis and 
Hospital-streets. The rescued family 
was that of James Marsh, the care
taker. Marsh and the foqr members 
of his family were not aroused until 
after the firemen arrived. ,

They might have been suffocated be
fore being rescued had not Marsh 
who tried to get to the fire escape! 
but found the smoke too thick, thought 
of closing the fire doors leading to the 
stairway.

-The damage jto the building 
heavy. L-•

JUDGE. WRIGHT THREATENED.

■I NEVy YORK LEGISLATURE.
Stiff Opposition Promised to Governor’* 

Election Measure*.

ALBANY, N.Y., Jan. 6;—Direct prim
ary nominations and further strength-

of the purity of elections 
among the recommendations in the 
annual message of Governor Hughes 
presented to the legislature at Its 
ing session to-day.

It is predicted that the

-:i
protection 
are chiefI

o-pen-

,, proposed
measures will result In a - legislative 
struggle this year, which may equal 
in point of bitterness the conflict over 
the anti-race track gambling hills.

Governor Hughes recommends a sys
tem of direct nominations by all part
ies for all elective offices, other than 
those of presidential electors, filled at 
the November elections or at special 
elections called to fill vacancies in 
jsuch offices.

The governor alsb recommends the 
adoption of a simplified form of ballot 
without the party column In which the 
rames of candidates for the respective 
offices shall- appear, but once grouped 
under the names of offices.

No mention of excise matters is made 
in the message, altho the governor had 
been asked bv the anti-saloon league 
to recommend legislation for the 
tension of local option to cities.

was not

WASHINGTON. D.C.,Jan. 6.—“I have 
shroud yet, 
to go home 

commented Justice 
to-day when asked 

atenlng let- 
s who were

not been measured for my 
nor can I say I am afraid 
in the dark,"
Daniel Wright 
about the hundreds of thre 
ters sept to him by person 
displeased over his recent decision sen
tencing the labor leaders.

temper
ance people will ask for the submis
sion of a bylaw to the people either 
ppce or next January.

The hospital governors this morning 
approved of the establishment of a la
boratory in connection with the citv 
hospital, provided that the city council 
would set apart $1500 or $2000 for the 
■Alary of an expert bacteriologist. The 
Idea is to have food tested, as well as 
general hospital work attended to Dr 
Huberts, the medical health officer 
wants a laboratory in connection with 
his office and says one at the city hos
pital would not-answer his purposes.

The-' police commissioners say they 
Will not meet until after the new mayor 
Juis been Installed. It is said they will 
«suspend the rules in order to allow 
Sergts. Moore, Robinson and Knox to 
serve another year.

■ Thomas Hobson will be the next 
chairman of the board of education

Offender* Sent Down.
Richard Grac.ey was sent down for 

Ï7 months and David Vint for three 
years by the magistrate this morning 
Both were old offenders, tho the 
charges against them Were petty thefts. 
John Smith and James Henderson were 
each fined $15 for shooting crap Sun 
tiny.

John J. and Mrs. Bowman, SunnyiJple 
R Farm, Dundas-road, are celebrating 
■Mfte BOth anniversary of the wedding.

J. Johnston and Addie Burke, who 
leaving for California, were pre

sented with traveling bags by their 
friends.

at

Dog* Menace to Quake
MESSINA. Jan. 6.—Dog t now con

stitute one of the dangers to the earth
quake refugees.

These animals, starving 
rabid thru lack of water1, gnaw the 
corpses like hyenas and fr 
tack the refugees themse

The dogs are being shot

Theatre and Hotel Burned.
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Jan. 6.—The 

Baldwin Theatre, which was empty, 
was destroyed by fire shortly after 
midnight to-day, together 
number of smaller structures. 
Colonial Hotel was damaged to the ex
tent of about $100,000.

<t Sufferer*.

and often

equently at- 
ves.
on sight.

ex-

MOVING PICTURE MERGER.

NEW YORK. Jan. 6.—A $15,000,000 
merger. .according to an announcement, 
will end a moving picture war that has 
been in progress for many months. 
It is planned to do away with the 
sale outright of films which hereafter 
can only be rented. Within thirty 
days the number of moving pictures 
places will likely be reduced about 
one-half,

with a 
The

r

y

Frontenac Hotel to R
KINGSTON, Jan. 6.—(Special).—The 

big Frontenac Hotel will -be. re-opened 
May 1, and run on the European plan. 
An arcade -will connect tile Fromterae 
with the British-Afnerie"* 
both are to-be run

\

Architect*’ Convention.
The annual convention of the On

tario Society of Architects will be held 
nejet week, on Tuesday and Wednes
day, at the rooms of the Engineers’ 
Club, 96 West King-street.

There will be an exhibition of photos 
showing recent work and papers toy D. 
R Dick of the International Congress 
of Architects, Vienna; Walter J. 
Francis. C. E. of Montreal; Prof. C. V. 
Osborne of the University of Pennsyl
vania (read by A. F. Wick son), and 
W. A. Langton. A banquet and a 
drive around the city are also on the 
program.

Hotel and ■ 
by Vj. Teller.

Î

Hie

8i ■
GREAT NEW V. S. BATTLESHIP.

S » » -
Î’WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—Plans have 
<been outlined by the bureau 
Btruction of the United States navy 
for a great battleship of 25,000 tons, 
«Jesigned to carry eight 14-lnch guns.

Cine* for Deaf Mute*.
. , The first of the weekly two-hour 
i*ons in Lansdowne Sahool, Spatilna- 
leventte, for deaf mutes, will be held 
on Friday evening,- commencing at 7 30 
p m. This class is to teach wocd-carv- 
ing and other departments of manual 
training. All deaf mutes over 14 years 
Of age are eilg-iU»

of con-

J. TV . Leonard’* Illne**.
The report that J. W. Leonard of 

the C.P.R. was seriously ill has been 
denied by his son. who says his father 
was only slightly indisposed, and is 
again attending to his duties.

•2000 Per Foot.
The property ait 47 1-2-49 1-2 Wert 

Queen-rtreet. opposite the oty hell, 
has «been .sold by R. B. Harcourt to 
W. L. W i'll am‘-on for $59,000. or about 
$2000 per feat.

in

ir ill«.
b:ses-

J:
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AMUSEMENTS.
-4-

PRINCESS MATINEE 
SATURDAY.

Warenhnl* A ICemper Co. Present BUYERS’ DIRECTORY II

PAID - FULL it
Reeders of The World who scan this 

cplumn and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this prper 
if they will say that they saw the 
advertisement 
"World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 
themselves. • 4

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO

ELF™*- " "4■Y ElGEJirf WALTER.

ONE WEEK 
COMMENCING

Regular Matinees Wed. and Sat.

Return Engagement of the Big Tri
umph, the Comic Opera Saoceee,

NEXT MONDAY . . FLORiSTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS 1 DR FLO. 

RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen 
Phone College 8739. 11 Queen 
Phone Main 3738.

In The Toronto

■
HARDWARE.

the RUS3ILL HARDWARE C()., 
126 East King-street. Leadl«| 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL 1 
looked after at Ibboteon’s tv., 
stores—208 West Queen-street (near 
McCaul), and 343 Bathurst-street 
(opposite Arthur). ed7tf

T Gay MusicianH AMBULANCES.
THE h. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office. 331 College- 
street. Phone College 270.

_ ANTIQUE FURNITURE. _ ...
J- M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 366 

X onge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 

I and gold. Phone Main 2182. 
building materials.

the CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 
Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, to- 
everything required to do i ason-

Bn-br< concrete and excavation work.
ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 

McNeill’s thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for ovey 50 years: fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square fee1, 
/or $2.50. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, 3 
Ruskln-avenue, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
the ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
T rr*. CAFE.
LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 

and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner S5c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

_ CARPENTERS.
w. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
I given. 84 Shanley-street, To

ronto. Ontario.

E

Amelia Stone, Joseph C. Miron, and all 
the favorites and superb chorus.

s.
-

hardwood floors.
HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and finish

ed. Geo. Proctor, 886 Palmerstou- 
avenue. Phone College 2295. Esti
mates free. . a

e
HERBALISTS.

ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN f 
Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins, i 
Running Sores, Burns, Scalds, 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed. - 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto. J 

INSURANCE. 1
LIONEL HAWES. ROOM 1, 103 BAY* 

street. Insurance adjuster, valut-' 
tor and real estate.

V
SAMUEL MAYKCQI
BILLIARD TABLt 
MANUFACTURER^ 

Established; _ 
r . /orftj Years

mm <S*A8/or QrtlonuS 
‘102*104/ 

ÿ ApeiAiDB St.,Wn 

TORONTO/

FI

of•d
LIVE BIRDS.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Quest- 
street west. Main 4959. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES. ROOM 1, 

103 BtrV-street. No witnesses. Lin
ed

y<
puri
qu;
lari’

nel Hawes. NiThe parent house of the billiard In
dustry in Canada, tha first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 846

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 481 Spadina. Open I 

evenings. Phone College 500. *
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLA.RD, Wholesale and ! 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yong**4f| 
street. Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-street 
west.

: w.
25-50GRAND MATINIK 

SATURDAY 
First time at less thjan Dol’ar Fifty Prices

eff<

dalAU our

THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY tucj

quiOriginal Production and New York C*sl 
Next— Andrew Mackln SergtDevil McCare , l $7.

ClMAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 
AND BVIRY DAY 

Mats. —ic, ir, 2j, 35. Bvgt.—lo, 2j, 30, Ad
G
die

THROUGH DEATH VALLEY PROPERTY WANTED. SOUTH AFRICAN SCRI1* WANTBÛ. '
—--------- -—i————-— ------ ——
T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST 
-U cash price paid for South Africa 
scrip. J. H. McDiarmld, Rooms 28-30 Sat" " 
ut day Night Building. Phone Majn 60S, 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock. ’ |

- tedi
ftORNER LOT WANTED IN CHOICE 
vv residential locality; state price. Box

Next, Bar «y GUmorji in Kidxeppid !n N.Y- for
57. World. Hi

DAILY MATS’! 
LADIESIO!!

accThe Toronto General Hospital PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
•*-1 gal•» COUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—WILL -,mHE McARTH UR-SMITH COMPANY, 

A established over twenty-five years, 
supply lists free of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards. Houses east, 
west, north. Terms easy. Apply 34 
Yonge.

frillPursuant to the provisions of The To
ronto General Hospital Act. 1906, a meet
ing of the subscribers will be held at the 
Toronto General Hospital for the purpose 
of electing the Trustees to be elected by 
them, under the provisions of the said 
act, at 3 o’clock p.m. on Tuesday, the 
12th day of January, A.D. 1909.

Dated 29th December, A.D. 1908.
A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the Trustees of the To
ronto Genera! Hospital.

skyFADS AND FOLLIES
aiVAUDEVILLE BY 

THE CHORUS GIRLS 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT AMATEURS. !
TO-NIGHT G1ARTICLES FOR SALE.

A FULLY EQUIPPEd'waTER~POW; ! 
JA. er plant, Installed with machinery, f 
large stone building, 83 ft. x 46 ft. three J 
storeys In height. Present power’ is 250 s- 
horse-power, and can be arranged to de- -1 
velop 350. Shipping facilities the best, ® 
with switching off main line. Plans andSl 
further details at this office. Bickerstaffl® 
* Co- Traders’ Bank Building. ed7tf*

©•>700 BUYS 75 ACRES, 4TH CON- 
I VV cession, in Township of King 

west of Aurora ;- good land, buildings fair! 
î Coula you contrive of good farm selling 

26c at this ridiculously low price? It’s a. 
bargain, and no jmlstake. Noller & Hill, 

I 71 Adelaide East. «S

ai
belQHEA’S THEATRE

-- Matinee Dolly, 25c. Evening*, 
and 50c. Week of Jnn. 4. 

Florence Gale & Co., Rosaire & Dor- 
etto, Quigley Bros., Harry W. Fields and 
hie “Itedpnth Napanee*,” Lyons & 
Parks, “General” La Vine, the Kineto- 
graph, Empire City quartette.

laci
34Ged

sail iEDUCATIONAL.
tie.MARRIAGE LICENSES.ARRANGE NOW TO ENTÉR THE

/T-vELLIOTT
14A SIX-OCTAVE PIANO MODEL OR*j 

-xA. ggn, $48; a dozen square pianos, $29] 
and up; piano players, various makers,] 
-taken in exchange on Bell pianos, $90 and» 
.up, cash or time. Bell Plano Wa>eroom$#j 
146 Yonge-street.

T71RBD W. FLETT. DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
-C marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses
required.

WI

Fo.ed!2m

els.mNICHTS-I0,80.a0.5a75«. CARTAGE AND STORAGE.Corner Yonge and Alexander 8ta., 
Toronto. A SUPERIOR SCHOOL; 
none better In the Dominion. 
WINTER TERM FROM JAN. 4th. 
Call, write or phone for magnifi
cent catalogue.

246 W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

firmTMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
A Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by 
perlenced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 42» Spadina- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

THE AMERICANS 
To-Night : Chorus Girls’ Vaudeville
Friday—FUNNY AMATEURS.

ARTICLES WANTED.
doiCSTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC T$J! 

® centenary Jubilee issue, used, codec, 
tlone, odd lots. Marks. 414 Spadina. To
ronto.

ex- blai
divi

MASSEY HALL iïïi: STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
►o Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age, 369 Spadina-avenue.

PRINTING. •!WM. MORRIS, INC.,
TXEALERS IN STATIONERY, POST-1 
i-f cards, envelopes. New Year’s cards,! 
bells, albums. Adams, 401 Yonge.

wAnnounces the final appearances of 
the world-famous Scotch comedian,

, HARRY
ed7

m the1PERSONAL. MONEY TO LOAN.

LAUDER 32SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER. 
O manently removed by electricity. Miss 
Llghtbound. 99 Gloucester-atreat.

TV/TONEY SO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- * 
1VJL Building loans made. Gregory * ; 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To- | 

________________________________ ed7tf. (|
A T LOWEST RATES. PRIVATE 1 

jC\. funds on improved property. Wm, M 
Postlethwalte. Room 445. Confederation f 
Life Chambers. edtf f

T CANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST | 
L rates. Brokers’ Agency, Umlted, 164 1 
Bey-street ed
$7--,OHO TO LEND ON CITY. FARM f 

rVVUV property, also bujldlng loans.’ t 
Agents wanted. Commission paid. Write* J 
or call on Reynolds. 77 Victoria-street, $ 
Toronto.

fored
ClTENDERS ronto.And his ALL-STAR COMPANY.

“The best genuine entertainment of 
the year.”

Good seats at $1.60, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

MINING ENGINEERS. ai
B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET, 
mining properties examined, 

furnished, development directed,
For Addition to Boiler House at 

Main Pumping Station, Foot 
of John Street, Toronto.

J. t<reports
mines 6BOND STREET CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH, THURSDAY EVE., JAN. 7.
Frank Yeigh’s new picture travel : 

talk, “Canada : Its Romantic West and OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
Historic East.” Special views of Que- ——  ------------------—   ------—- — —   —,
bec Teréentenary; 150 fine slides. Tick- 1 QMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
ets 25c. Auspices Mrs. Hay’s Bible O Smith. William Johnstoh. Barristers. 
Class. Solicitors, Ottawa.

managed.
Sl2
Si;

Bulk Tenders, or Tenders for the seve
ral trades mentioned below, in ctonnec-, 
tion with the above building, will be re
ceived by registered post only, addressed
day? OTfir January]0 1909°!* on TUES'

1. Mason Work, etc.
2. Carpenter Work.
3. Galvanized Iron and Roofing.
4. Painting and Glazing.
Plans and specifications may be seen 

forms of tender and all Information 
obtained, at the office of the City Archi
tect, Toronto.

Envelope* containing tender* must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to 
contents.

The usual conditions relating to tender-
ilK’.a.s.PreBcrlbf,dJby Clty Bylaws, must 
b© strictly complied with, or tenders may 
not be entertained..

The lowest or àny tender not oecessarit 
ly accepted.

Si;

Cl

CARNIVAL ART.
' 1 Wll

HOTELS. friW. L. FORSTER 
Painting. Rooms 21 

(treat. Toronto.
J. PORTRAIT 

West King- 
ed.tf.TO-NIGHT

KENILWORTH RINK
KEW BEACH

1 THLBTE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.-.JH 
A. Accommodation first-class. $1.50 and^i 
12 a day. John F. Scholee.
■pvOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET I 
LJ "East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. ProprteW.

to
* siedtf

MUSIC.
St’

X/TUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
I-tL Harry Witty, pianist. 73 Scoliard-st.. 
Toronto.

bri
DRAMATIC RECITAL.

Miss Clara Prattls (pupil of Owen A 
Smily). Association Hall. Jan. 14, MOD, 
Donald McGregor, A«ln Davis, Y.M.C.A. 
Mandolin Club, Osburn’s Ladle*’ Or
chestra. .Plan at Bell’s, 140 Yonge St., 
Jan. 12, 1909. All seats reserved, 50c.

A.1
/rtIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEOROB. 
VJT Toronto; accommodation flrst-clasi; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- J 
ly rates.

lei
PATENT SOLICITORS. $1

1 T71ETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON « 
• il BLACKMORE. Star Bldg,, 18 King 
i West, Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa. 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestic 
and Foreign; the “Prospective Patentee" 
mailed free. f ed 7 tf

-prOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND f 
AL Wilton; central; electric light, steam | 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. 1

JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor)
Chairman Board of Control.

fai62461
fl

HELP WANTED. pec

JCity Hall, Toronto, 
6th January, 1909.

T7 ORMAN HOUSE. QUEEN. AND i 
IX Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special vetk- 
ly rates. *lf

sti
T EARN TELEGRAPHY. ItiD TRADE 
Aj or profession offers better opportuni
ties or pays as well. Write for booklet

A°de-"

la
BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES VXcCARRON HQUSE, QUEEN 305 

1VX Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 an<#^ 
per day. Centrally located.

SPRING HAS CAME. VI
TJILLIARD AND POOL TABLES 
-D bowling alleys and hotel fixtures; 
write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers in the world. The Brunswick- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B,” 67-71 Ade- 
laide-street West, Toronto.

tui
 ̂ ■■I -4

DOWER HOTEL. SPADINA AIM*
A King; dollar-fifty. John Lattimer.

Eels, Wild Duck and Angle 
Make Their Appearance.

Worm* 4tf.

1
toi

SKJ& S;ing and checking our advertising materi- 
Co.at^Xn, Ontf 8tamP" S,mplex

n;SOUTH NORWAL.K, Conn., Jan. 6.- 
Theodore Smith, -dean. ot the north 
fishermen, reports that eels 
ing out oHhe mud, end with frost fish, 
are biting at the hook as in summer 
days.

$
DIAMOND WANTED. Vi•---------- -----

TXIAMOND WANTED - MUST 
AA good and cheap. Box 29, World.

ARCHITECTS,are com-
BF j—r an

FARMS FOR SALE.

MUMBER MARKET GARDENS AND 
. small farms, within convenient dis
tance from Toronto; make your choice
The T^i.?i!ranIe .^possession in time. 
The McArthur-Smith Company, establish- 
ed over twenty-five years, 34 Yonge.

A RC HITECT-F. S. BAKER, 
A Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, edl an

Iz DAIRY. FARM FOR SALE. - COTXR. WM. WADE, LATE OF BUF- 
U falo, N.Y., veterinary surgeon. 233 
Bathurst-street. 246tf

Irving Wilson, hunter, states that 
the wild duck are flocking and mat
ing as they do In the spring time, 
while men of the Baton Point Life 
Saving Corps go in swimming dally at 
Hickory Bluff.

Weather students report

Clï A AIRY FARM-GOOD STABLE WITH 
AJ concrete floor, also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4. World Office, Ham
ilton./4.EO. W OOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 

VA Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4506.
ed-7

024
V

CARPET CLEANING. f.
LEGAL CARDS.

—.the ap
pearance of angle worms, sure har
bingers of the vernal awakening.

PROPERTY FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
rtURRY. BYRE, O’CONNOR. WAL- 
V lace & Macdonald, Barristers, 2t 
Queen East. Toronto,MBiBB

TTIRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, | 
J; goHcftor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- | 

Private funds to loan. Phone M. |

T!T ARGE CENTRAL PROPERTY, 400 
AJ yards from Yonge and Queen-streets; 
lot 77 x 118 feet; would exchange for su
burban or city property or farm near 
city; investigate. W. B. darkle, 21 Ade
laide^ East.

245
ed

SUMMER HOTEL TO RENT.Farewell t» Missionaries.
To-night in McMaster University a 

public farewell will be given by the 
faculty and students of the university 
to Rev. Edgar A. Brownlee, B.A., and 
Mrs. Brownlee, who leave on Saturday 
for mission work in China under the 
auspices of the China Inland Mission.

Mr. Brownlee is a graduate in arts 
and theology of the McMaster Uni
versity, and was until recently pastor 
of the Baptist Church In Midland. 
Mrs. Brownlee is a graduate of Moul
ton College.

Branded Butter Tim High.
ORANGEVILLE, Jan. 6.—Sam Duck 

of Grand Valley was tried before Mag-* 
istrates Richardson, Tate and McClel
land and convicted and fined $40 for 
selling ordinary butter as creamery.

PILES CURED IN 8/TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching. Blind Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles in-« to 14 days, or 
money refunded. 5»

blVBRY DESIRABLE SUMMER HOTEL

miles from Port Hope. The house hai 20 
rooms; half an acre of land, with orchard 
and good gardens, ice house and cellar; 
gflg^d fishing, boating and bathing; Just 
ten minutes’ drive . from Grand Trunk 
Railway station, beautiful surroundings; 
retired and quiet; an excellent opportuni
ty on most favorable terms. Box 50, 
World. 1 246246

street.
3044.ed ed

S'TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICt* 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebeq 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to 
loan.

FARMS WANTED.

YX7ANTED TO RENT-FARM OF 50 TO 
»» 100 acres, good soil and buildings, in 
Vaughan or Markham, state terms. Ad- 
dress jpox 194, Thornhill, Ont.

Vi
vd

-ed ■DRISTOL & ARMOUR.
AA Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Boy- 
street, Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar
mour.

BARRISTER*.

WANTED TO RENT.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. fjM"pURNISHED HOUSE WITH GROUND, 

A motor shed, Rosedale or Annex, small 
family, most desirable tenant. Box 65, 
World.

pDWARDS, MORGAN AND CO 
We*fChartel Cd Accountant*- 20 King-si" MEDICAL.

*ri
<=S R. DENISON & STEPHENSON. 

Architects," Star Building, Toronto
2461 f

A.HORSES AND CARRIAGES. PERSONAL.
Phone Main 723.xj^S^BE^OLD^THISWREK^FlVE

e»A general purpose mares and geldings- 
also a blocky French team, mare in foal 
and gelding; owner has no further use 
for them; sell for half value for cash ; 
trial given. Also new buggy, two sets of 
harness, cheap. Cill, 36 Wilson-avenue 
off West Queen.

-VTEN-WE PERFECTED AND STILL 
IVa control the only scientific vacuum 
appliances, with invaluable accessories, to 
make strong, healthy, whole, clean, happy 
men. Sent on approval. Write for sealed 
particulars. Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, 
N.Y. Scores of crude imitations by lay
men

TXR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
A " of men. 39 Carlton-street. • d

1-4-HOUSE MOVING.
I

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
■LI done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-street. ed.4 47 tf

*

f

«
4t

THE TORONTO WORLD

i

Ale xTn d r A

TO-NIGHT at 8.15, Mata To-day and Sat.

MR. CREWE'S 
CAREER From the Novel 

Bv WINSTON 
CHURfHILL 

Dramatised by Marlon Fairfax.
With a Company of Exceptional Ex

cellence.
Eve.. 26c to $1; Mats.. 25c, 50c, 75c.

SEATS NOW SELLING.
Engagement Beginning Next Monday 

DAVID BELASCO Present*
THE WARR E N S

OF VIRGINIA
With the Original Cast, Including 
FRANK KEENAN * CHARLOTTE 
.WALKER. ed-tf

January
Sale

Our January Sale pre
sents an opportunity 
for decisive saving on 
Trunks, Bags, Suit 
Cases and Umbrellas.

COcME
Open Every Night.

East & Co.
Limited

300 Yonge Street

STAR BURLESQUE
^mmrrrn

:

GAYETY
'burlesque a vaudeville

:

*\

...
.

■i

.

«

^\
j

v t

L
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e

VATOHS.
|R SPECIALTY CO ,L 
lrch and LombaM 1 - =2ol Night "K;'

(MUSTS. . î
mn®»1!?11 pLO-g 
aths, 672 Queen w a
ge $729. U Queen B.* 1

“ Hummer ”The First Bargain Day of 1909 Will Be a
Tjf/ITH January Sale in full swing, and with every day offering unprecedented values, the uncommon selling leaves 
^ many odd lots, small quantities and broken lines, making BARGAIN DAY a day of greater-than-ever money 

saving offers to clear them out; you’ll also find many lots specially bought for Friday. And if news of actual apparent 
savings makes interesting reading, you’ll read every word in the list before you, for it’s as good a lot of bargains as was 
ever offered you. Come to-morrow, watch for the red price tickets—-and watch for the January Sale tickets.

:8738.
DWARB.

HARDWARE CcLI 
King-street. Leading 
louse.
R needs- will b»|
at Ibbotson’s two ij 

?st Queen-street (near <i 
i 343 Bathurst-street *
1ur’N >■ edTtt j 
>OD FLOORS.
QORS laid and flnls'j.- 
ctor, 886 Palmerston- i 
le College 2295. Eatl-i

m

.

BALISTS.
,1ENT CURES SKt.Nl 
‘iles. Varicose Veins,* 
1res, Burns, ScalSSj 
'impies. Guaranteed, , 
ay-street, Toronto 
FRANCE.
5. ROOM 1, 103 BAY* I 
ance adjuster, valus-* 
state. -,
6 BIRDS.
STORE. 109 Queen* 

Main 4959.
IB LICENSES.
j Censes, room i,
t. No witnesses. Lio-

E FRAMING.
431 Spadina. Open 

'hone College 500.
AND CIGARS.

RD,Wholesale and 
laceonist. 128 Yonga
me M. . 4543.
OOFING.
IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
ings, Cornices, etc. 
)s., 124 Adel&ide-streef

Evening Dress FabricsWomen and Children’s 
Wear

Exceptional Savings in Staples bestlwu.ton°I^?a?min.FLANNELETTE BLANKETS—Whit, on, o, W, J* h,.v,

m,k=. bat quality pmk or blua borda., ,,z= 54x60 tucha. ragul.rly yg ^ >nj ,jch ^ bot- all combined a vary good thow.ng of medium, light
95c> for .....................................................•: : • ; • ;.............X’................... ders to match; regularly $2.25 to and dark ,lhad“/ '”c,uded, »re eohennes. crepe "
DIMITY SPREADS—Full bleachecT light weight, fine even Weave, i OCk $3.25 per yard, for..................."J 69 de <dienc$> checked voiles, with graduating stripes; re
various patterns, size 78 x 96 inches; regularly $1.65 to $2.00, tor jrjqQ£jgj-j TAPESTRY CAR- Snarly 50c, 75c and $1.00 yard, for............. ,39
WOOL BLANKETS—White, unshrinkable, thoroughly scoured^ AO P£J__27 inches wide, heavy quality, COLORED TAFFETA SILKS—Big range of
close even nap, pink or blue borders, size 64 x 84; regularly $3.20, for £i*£tO ^ght, tasly stylish designs; regu- shades, including brown, green, grey, sky, pink, rose, 
ENGLISH SHEETING—Full bleached, plain even weave, free from n/* Jarly 45c to 60c per yard, for . . ,39 helio, white, cream and black; they are the overmakes 
dressing or filling, 72 inches; regularly 35c per yard, fpr-v^. HEAVY ALL WOOL CARPET one of the highest class silk manfacjurers, and are
FINE ENGLISH LONG CLOTH—Even weave, very soTtneedle finish, —36 inches wide, good reversible reliable; regularly 50c, 65c, 75c and $1.00 yard,
good general purpose cloth. 36 inches wide ; regularly q I -2c and 10c M patterns, in light and dark colors ; re- for
per yard, for ...................................................... .. X................... • • gularly 60c to 75c yard, for . .. .47 BLACK SILKS—Heavy chiffon taffeta, French
PILLOW CASES—Full bleached English cotton, firte, pure, finish cloth, ORIENTAL RUGS — The well peau de soie, armure de chene, etc., also white and 
2 inches hemstitched hem and 3 rows of drawn work, size# 42 x 33 and nn known Shirvans and Carabaghs, good ivory Louisene, Taffeta and Paillette, all perfect in
45 x 33; regularly 60c, for...............................................A.......................... «O / serviceable sizes; regularly $7.50 to J
FINE SWISS APPLIQUE SHAMS—Table Covers and Scarfs, various $10.00 each, for 
designs, in beautiful open work patterns, scalloped edge, sizes 32 x 32, nn INLAID LINOLEUM—2 yards
18 x 36, 18 x 54 inches; regularly 58c each, for..................... ............... wide, clearing remnants up to 10 square
DAMASK TABLE LINEN—Full bleached, pure Irish linen, hand- CQ yards; floral, tile and block effects; re-
some designs, 72 inches wide; regularly 98c, for..................................... m*J%J gularly 90c to $1.35 square yard,
HUCK TOWELS—All linen, splendid bedroom towel, plain or fancy fed ■■ ••±i\' \Vatc " 'u'lF
borders, fringed or hemmed ends, size 20 x 40 inches; regularly 29c no OILCLOTH MATS or a s, 
ajr vestibules, etc., neat, fancy borders,

CANADIAN ‘ STRIPED ‘ FLANNELETTE—Heavy quality," splendid, «« 1x1 1-2 yards; regularly 60c 
range of neat striped patterns, light or dark colorings, 28 inches wide; "/V' each, lor . . rtC ,
regularly 8 l-2c yard, for........................................................................ ...................... O Size I 1-2x2; regularly $1.05, for.

CANADIAN PRINTED WRAPPERETTE—f ine cashmere finish, cac" 
many patterns and colorings, 29 inches wide ; regularly 1 1 c and 1 2 1 -2c 
per yard, for
GREY ALL-WOOL SHIRTING FLANNEL—Thoroughly scoured, no 
grease, light or dark shades, plain or twilled weaves, 27 inches wide; 
regularly 30c, for ..................... ... ..................... ............................................

FURNITURE »
OAK SOM NOES — Quarter-cut 
golden oak, large sizes, shaped top, 
full size drawer and cupboard, castor- 
id complete; regularly $12, for 5.90
MORRIS RECLINING CHAIRS 
—Assorted designs, solid oak, golden 
and early English finish, high adjust
able back, wide arms, large seats, 
some with foot rest, upholstered and 
covered in fancy velours ; regularly 
$8.75 to $12.00, for 
PARLOR AND LIBRARY 
CHAIRS—Mostly samples, solid

FINE WHITE LAWN AND MULL WAISTS 
—Deep pminted yoke of embroidery and lace, rows 
of insertion down front, Directoire sleeve, or scalloped 
yoke, with embroidery and insertion, others have gui
pure insertion with Valenciennes in scroll effect, three- 
quarter sleeves trimmed, sizes 32 to 42 inches; regu
larly $7.00 to $7.75, for
NET MÈSSALINE AND TAFFETA SILK 
WAISTS—Deep girdle, kimona sleeve and Gibson 
effect, elaborate trimmings of insertion, lace frills, me
dallion, silk strapping and embroidery, braid and 
tucking; some with lace yokes. Directoire and three- 
quarter sleeves, colors white, ecru or black; regularly 
$7.50 to $10.00, for
CHILDREN'S VELOUR TEDDY BEAR 
GOWNS—Round collar, with cord and tassel, gir
dle and pocket, colors sky, pink and tan, with white 
teddy bears, sizes 4 to 12 years; regularly $2.75,

1.39
HEATHERBONE PETTICOATS—Flounce of
accordéon pleating, wide and narrow tucking, two fojr 
gathered frills and underpiece or two deep embroidery 
frills with shirring and underpiece with frill; pink, 
sky, grey, navy, brown and mauve, lengths 38, 40
and 42; regularly $3.00 to $5.00, for...........1.98
GERMAN SERGE DRESSES—In sailor. French 
and long waist effects; some have round collar, front, 
belt and cuffs, with black silk braid over collar of 
lace of yoke of guipure insertion, with plaid silk trim
ming and braid; others have fancy braid trimmed 
sailor collar and shield of galatea, with buttons and 
tie, kilted skirt, navy, red, brown and blue, sizes 2 to 
14 ye^rs; regularly $5.50 to $8.50, for Half PriC6
WOMEN’S NEW WALKING SKIRTS
Four distinct styles, copied from late New York mod
els, correct for Spring wear and shown for the first 
time. High class imported materials, all-wool prunella 
cloth, cheviots, worsteds and Venetian cloth, colors 
black, blue, brown, green, wine and grey, all sizes; 
divided into three lots; Friday bargain prices,

3.00. 4.00 and 4.25 
YOUNG LADIES’ COATS

WINTER COATS—In several different styles, 
good materials. New York and EATON makes, all 
the latest designs for young ladies 14 to 18‘years, bust 
32, 34 and 36; regularly $12.00 to $17.50,

.......  10.75
our largest selling

and many mode New York coats, large variety ma
terials and colors, in many styles; coats in sizes 4 and 
6 years, regularly $5.00 and $5.50, for .... 3.75 
Sizes 6 to 14 years; regularly $6.50, for . . 4.50
Sizes 8 to 12 years; regularly $8.50 and $9, for 6.00 
Sizes 10 to 14 years; regularly $1 I to $15, for 7.50

a«j

.

3.49

7.90
.39ma

hogany, mahogany finish and solid oak 
frames, upholstered seats, all well 
finished and highly polished; regularly
$20.00 to $30.00. for .... 15.00 
THREE - PIECE PARLOR 
SUITES—Mahogany finished frames, 
highly polished, choice designs, uphol
stered spring seats, silk tapestry cover
ed ; regularly $37.50 to $44.00,

33.90
BED PILLOWS — All feathers, 
clean, thoroughly renovated and odor
less, large size; cases made of. fancy 
stripe sateen ticking; regularly $2.60 
per pair, for ...........

4.95 weave and dye and beautifully finished; regularly 
75c, 85c and $1.00 per yard, for4.97 68
PLAIN AND FIGURED CREPE CLOTHS— 
Several colors, suitable for dressing gowns, kimonas, 
etc.; regularly 25c per yard, for "
PRINTS—Very fine and closely woven cloth; a big 
Vangc of newest patterns; regularly 7 l-2c to 9c per 
yard, for

SCRIP WANTED.; J 

BOUGHT—HIGHEST '■
ild (or South Africa J 
irmld. Room* 28-30 Sat. I 
llnff. Phone Main 60'S, ■

9 o'clock. ■
N VETERANS—WIL'D 1 

lest price for warranta. H 
liege-street.. Phone Col.

for .17

.5
WOMEN’S FUR BARGAINS

LARGE WHITE THIBET CAPERINES—.29
High storm collar and long stole fronts, two tails on 
each end, white satin lining, chain fastener; regular-IS FOR SALE. ......... 1.90

SIDEBOARDS AND BUFFETS 
—Splendid designs, well finished, 
highly polished, large mirror, cutlery 
and linen drawers and double door 
cupboards; regularly $50.00 to 
$65.00, for ............................   36.50 i

.59
IPPED WATER POW-1 
itslled with machinery.,1! 
ag, 83 ft. x 46 ft. three!

Present power" is 250 3 
can be arranged to de-;» 
ing facilities the best,7 
f main line. Plans and 
this office. Bickerstaff, j 

Bank Building.

ly $11.25 to $15.00, for 
NATURAL OPOSSUM STORM COLLARS— 
Medium and large size, for women, misses or children, 
high storm collar and neat stole fronts, with tails; 
lined with quilted satin; regularly $4.25 to $5.35,

........................................................  2.25
POINTED SABLE THROW TIES—55 indies 
long, grey silk lining; regularly $10.50, for 
RUG MUFF to match, at ........................

5.25.6/ •

.24
ed j forMAIN FLOOR—ALBERT STREET.

h PIANO MODEL Ol 
dozen square pianos, ( 
[layers, various maker 
e on Beil pianos, 990 ai 
Bell Plano Wareroom

5.25
5.25Fridays Money Savings for Men and Boys WOMEN’S COLLARS AND LACES.

KS WANTED. LACES — French and German Valenciennes—* *• » j1 : •- * - ; 3*3
HIGH-CLASS SUITS—Plain Oxford grey cheviot and pretty brown 
tweeds and fancy worsteds, tailored in latest single-breasted sacque style, 
best Italian body linings and workmanship, sizes 36 to 44; re- 1 O QC
gularly $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00, for . ............/.............. *
LAMB-LINED COATS—For teamsters, in heavy brown duck with 
deep storm collar of corduroy, lamb lined, snap fasteners, sizes 1 
36 to 48; regularlv $4.67 for 
OVERCOATS -
popular single-br 
collars, strong tw 
larly $10.00, $1
MEN’S DRESf
feet, pure all wool 
fawn checks and 
and hèavy girdle .

MEN’S FUR COATSTTED—QUEBEC t: 
bilee Issue, used, col 
Marks, 414 Spadina.

Some with insertions to match, very pretty patterns, 
white only. (Cannot promise to fill phone or mail 
orders.) Regularly 8cKo 15c per yard, for 
COLLARS—Odds and ends of broken lob, all lat
est styles and shades; high-and low, with Gibson 
sides, trimmed with Valenciennes lace, silk ribbons, 
silk applique, ruching and combinations, dozens of 
patterns; regularly 10c to 25c each,-for............. ,5

FANCY GOODS FOR FRIDAY
LITHOGRAPHED PILLOW TOPS—Several

.12%
TINTED AND LITHOGRAPHED PILLOW 
SLIPS—Assortment good subjects; regularly 23c, 
33c, 44c, fbr
Clearing the balance of our Burnt Cardboard—Key I 
Racks, Pipe Racks, Match Holders and other fancy
articles; regularly 25c, for..................................... .15 i
PEARL BEAD NECKLETS—Two and three | 
strand; regularly 10c, for
HONITON BRAID AND INSERTIONS—
For making handkerchiefs, collars, centres, etc.; re
gularly 45c and 50c dozen, for 
WOOD ORNAMENTS—For burning, plaques, 
flames, stationery racks and other odd articles ; re
gularly 25c and 50c, for
STAMPED LINEN CENTRES—On pure white
grass bleached Irish linen, new designs,* 18^;. 18; 
Friday bargain, 2 for ........................V,... .25

NOTIONS AND COMBS
FANCY NEEDLE CASES—Containing full com
plement of English sewing needles and other acces
sories, assorted styles; regularly 12 I-2c, 15c and 
19c, for
JET HAT PINS—Wing design; regularly 7c,

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS—Good quality English beaver cloth 
shell, loose full box style, high otter storm collars, Canadian muskrat lin
ing, well fiirred evenly matched skins, coat 50 inches long; 0*7 AA 
regularly $40.00, for» .............. i ^.................................. ^ / eUV

ed • .5/• •
[TING.

~1
STATIONERY, POST- 
pes. New Year's cards, 
ams. 401 Yonge. 2.99 SEE YONGE STREET WINDOW'.

MEN’S RACCOON COATS—Whole skins, heavily furred and nicely 
striped, extra high storm collar, quilted Italian cloth lining, 52 
inches long; regularly $90.00, for ....................................... . . .

edT !

and brown tweeds, 
le with inlaid velvet 
14; regu

TO L.OASI. 65.00IAN*ON^ MORTGAGE— L 
ts made. Gregory * .
la Ufa Building, To- J 

edTtt H
for 7.95 MEN’S FURNISHINOS

NIGHT ROBES—Heavy twilled English flannelette, best make and 
finish, assorted pink and blue stripes, sizes 15 to 19; regularly 
$1.00, for
MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Heavy and medium weight Scotch wool, 
plain knit and elastic ribbed, Shetland or natural color, double-breasted 
shirts; some drawers double across the back, sizes in the lot 32 to
42; regularly 75c to $1.00, for .......................... ;..........................
MEN’S NEGLIGE SHIRTS—-A special purchase, fancy colored 
shirts ; less than the cost of production ; neat fancy striped, sizes 14 nn
to 16 1-2; Friday bargain, each................. i............................. aU«J
MEN’S SWEATERS—Heavy all-wool and wescuts; sweaters have 
striped collars, wescuts colored lined collars; all colors in the lot; 7Q
regularly $1.50 and $2.50 each, fdr.................................................... • / 2/
MEN’S IMPORTED MUFFLERS—In fancy white only, mostly 
16 x 37 in., some hemstitched; regularly 75c to $2.50, for...........

GIRLS’ COATS—Odd lines of
good subjeeb; regularly 23c, for-.s, camels hair ef- 

and blue, red and
PRIVATB S 

proved property. Win. * 
>om 445, Confederation 1
__________________ edtf ®
9TIATED — LOWEST I 
-a' Agency, Limited, 161 I

ed
IND ON CITY, FARM 1 
y, also building loans, j 
ommission paid. Write 
ilds. 77 Victoria-street,*

RATES,

.50
ner: 12.50 .19

BOYS’ CLOTHING
TWO-PIECE NORFOLK AND THREE-PIECE SUITS—Balances
of many broken lines, neat dark mixed tweeds, and navy blue cheviot serge, 
single and double-breasted styles, Italian body lining, knee a: 
sizes 27 to 33; regularly $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00, for . . .
FANCY OVERCOATS—In long reefer and Russian styles, all wool 
English pilot cloth and dark grey cheviots, velvet collar, buttoned 
close to throat, nicely trimmed, sizes 21 to 24; regularly $4.50 9 IQ
and $5.00, for . ."....................................... .....................................
YOUTHS’ CHESTERFIELD OVERCOATS—Heavy all wool grey 
cheviot, long loose fitting back with vent, good velvet collars, best B QC 
Italian lining, sizes 29 to 33; regularly $8.00 and $8.50, for . . **05
KNEE PANTS—Strong English tweed, . well made with double seat 
and knees, white cotton linings, side pockets, sizes 24 to sq 
33; Friday bargain ..........................

.47
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR

-CORSET COVERS—Fine nainsook, full front, s 2.99 ,71 with fine embroidery insertion, beading and ribbon, 
frill of fine embroidery on neck and arms, sizes 32 
to 42 ; regularly $1.10, for

OTELS.
M

rEL, 203 YONGE ST.—,* 
on first-class. $1.50 and a

edtf %
TEL. QUEEN-STREET 1 
o; rates one dollar up. |8 
•oprle'or.______  *
E — QUEEN-GEORGE. 1 
ommodatlon first-class; 1 
per day; special week- |

75 .20SKIRTS—Extra fine cotton, French band, several 
styles, with cluster tucks, double flounce of fine em
broidery or cluster of hemstitched tucks and wide 
flounce of fine skirting embroidery, dust ruffles.

Scholes.

.50 .19
MEN’S AND BOYS’ LINEN COLLARSlengths 38, 40, 42 and 44; regularly $1.50 and 

$1.75, for .
MAIDS’ APRONS — Good lawlL several styles,

1000 dozen—From one of the best factories; also odd lines from regular 
stock which sold at 12 I-2c each, sizes 12 to 19; Friday bargain, 
each ................................J ......... i.....................- .

97
.5OME, YONGE AND i 

al; electric* light, steam -| 
-derate. J. C. Brady. ■

fancy bibs of fine embroidery insertionTTucks and 
frills of fine lawn with cluster of tucks, shoulder 
straps, nice wide skirt with cluster of tucks, frill of 
lawn and cluster of tucks; regularly 55c, for . . .38 

, VESTS AND DRAWERS—Fine imported na
tural wool; vests are high neck, long sleeves and but
ton front; drawers are ankle length, open style only, 
natural color, sizes 32 to 38; regulàrly $1.50 and

MAIN FLOOR—tiLF.F.N STREET. r
USE, QUEEK AN Df 
$1.50 day. Special w<^k-

Wi
Friday’s Savings in Footwear PICTURE SECTION

FRAMED PICTURES—Beautiful
WALL PAPERS.

WALL PAPER—Ne*f~design, for .10 f3USE. QUEEN 
ts; rates $1.50 an 
; located.

Ibedrooms, hallways, kitchens, etc., 9- 
inch border and ceiling, good coloring; 
regularly 7c single roll, for.......... .3

BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS—Regulation style, sizes 1 to 5 ; regu
larly $1.50 to $2.00, for .
MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS—Pebble leather, nfade with spring » 
heel and heel, sizes 6 to 10; regularly $1.50 and $2.00, for ... j. . 1 sV|U

MEN’S BOOTS—Dcmgola kid and buff leathers, lace boots, thick »
soles, sizes 6 to 1 I ; regularly $1.50 and $2.00, for................«UU
WOMEN’S BOOTS—Genuine dongola kid lace boots, new Fall styles, all 
shapes and styles, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, broken lots; Friday bar
gain .......................................................................................................
MEN’S BOOTS—Best grade dice calf skin, Blucher style, wide soles and 
low heels, leather lined, a neat serviceable tine, every pair built to
wear, sizes 6 to 1 1 ; regularly $2.50,-for ............................................
WOMEN’S RUBBERS—Plain, medium light weight and don’t slip 
styles, perfect, new goods, sizes 2/z to 8; Friday bargain................

landscape and marine subjects, as 
“The Setting Sun,’’
Waves,’’ “The End of Day,’’ “ The 
Gleaners’’ and 25 others.in sepia brown
tones, rich dark brown moulding, with a 
gold lining ; regularly $ 1.98, for J .49

1.00 .5Jor V“TumblingiRL. SPADINA ANM 
fifty. John Lattlmer. *

arid
MOHAIR BOOT LACES—Fine quality, extra 
strong and durable, 36 to 45 inches long; regularly 
10c dozen, for 
CELLULOID COLLAR SUPPORTS—For the 
Gibson collars; regularly 5c, Friday, 3 for .... .JQ 
BEST ENGLISH SEWING NEEDLES—Sizes 
3-7, 4-8, assorted; regularly 5c; Friday, 3c each,

:... .5
PAD HOSE SUPPORTERS—Moire pad. frilled 
and plain elastic straps; regularly 33c pair, for .25 
SEWING SILK—Special purchase. Oriental, ma
chine. black, white and good colors; Friday bargain, 
three spools 10c, or, dozen 
PEARL BUTTONS—Two and four-hole, assort
ed sizes; regularly 5c dozen, for 4c, or three dozen

... .98$1.75, for
VESTS AND DRAWERS—Fine all wool; vests

GILT . WALL PAPER—With 9
.7!i"D WANTED.

VNTËD — MUST " BB* J 
ip. Box 29, World.

land 18-inch borders, complete. com
bination for each, blue, green, cream 
grounds, suitable for rooms and halls ; 

color, sizes 32 to 38; regularly $1.15, for . .. .63 regularly 11c and 12c single roll,for .6

are high neck, long sleeves and button front; drawers 
are ankle length, open styles only, white and natural

GOLD BRAIDED PICTURE 
WIRE—25 yards coil, will hang a

RM FOR SALE.
GOOD STABLE WITH lj 
r, also fruit and fkr- 1 

Office. Ham-

86 1 
■

, O'CONNOR. WAL- 
Jonald, Barristers, *Q| 
into. ' edj *
CLEAN. BARRISTER. 1 
iry Public, 34 Victoria- j 
nets, to loan. Phone M. I

) ed______________ MB
BARRISTER, SOLICt- 1 
ttorpey, etc., 9 Quebeo: 
3ast Kiug-street, cor-;
, Toronto. Money to1 3

—"8 MOTJR, BARRISTERS, ig 
taries, etc.. 103 Bay* 
elephone Main 963. E<!*" k
C.. M.P.; Eric N. AJY*

1.50CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS — Natural HEAVY EMBOSSED AND 
GILT WALL PAPER — Somewool, high neck, long sleeves and ankle length, sizes 

to fit 2 to 12 years; regularly $1.50 and $1.65,
or two papers forgood size picture; regularly 15c per 

coil, for
4, World

1.50have borders, others side wall only; 
designs suitable for halls, dining rooms, 
sitting rooms, libraries, etc.; regularly 
I 7c and 20c, single roll, for .... .10

.11.89for
KITCHEN AND BATHROOM 
MIRRORS—Best quality British

L CARDS/
MILLINERY BARGAINS

TRIMMED HATS—New York felt shapes, trim- .40
plate mirror, substantial oak moulding, 
golden finish; Friday bargain .. .29

►SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN STREET. .38med with flowers, wings, fancy feathers, marabou 
bands, fancy ribbon, chiffon and fancy bandeaux; re
gularly $3.50 to $4.50, for 
STREET HATS—Fine felt and French piece felt 
shapes, trimmed with fancy feathers, quills, wings, 
velvets, silks and ribbons; regularly $2.50 to $3.50,

ENGLISH. FRENCH AND 
GERMAN WALL PAPERS—In
these rich colorings and designs; suit
able for all rooms; regularly 25c, 40c, 
50c and 65c, single roll, for . . .23
BOOKS & STATIONERY
POST CARD ALBUMS—Hand-

padded cloth binding, pretty de
carbon black and art

Window Shades, Carpet Sweepers, 
Coal Boxes CUTLERY

BUTCHER KNIVES AND SCIS- for 
SORS—Odds and ends, more or less 
rusty, but all good quality; butcher -- .
knives and boning knives, button-hele i X5* °I. ...
scissors, fancy work ,assors, household FINEr SHF^ BACK COMBS—Hand carved
scissors, etc.; Friday bargain . . . tt t°p«- beauhful d<i8,gn8’ PrC“y colonn?8; 33c

* and 35c, for.................................... ............................ 25
LARGE CELLULOID HAIR PINS—Crimped, 
extra smooth finish; regularly 4c and 5c each, Fri
day, 2 for
WIRE POMPADOUR PADS — Covered to 
match the hair; regularly 20c, for 
RIBBON COMBS—Childrens and misses’; regu- 

.15 larly 10c and 15c, for

2.69
10

BACK COMBS—Clearing of speejal tines, in am
ber, shell and open work ; regularly 15c, 20c andOPAQUE WINDOW SHADES—37 x 70, mounted on reliable spring 

rollers, trimmed with good quality lace, colors green and cream, com
plete with tassel and brackets; regularly 60c to 75c each, for.............
BISSEL’S CARPET SWEEPERS—47 only, oak, mahogany and walnut 
color, good quality brush, nickel bale and trimmings, improved i QO
handle; regularly $2.75 each, for ......................................................... ••
COAL BOXES—Fancy and plain, neat patterns, brass or copper trim
mings; tall fitted with removable inner box (limited quantity); re- i QÇ 
gularly $3.25 and $4.75, for .................................................. :............ 1-W

.37 .91.85for
TURBANS AND TOQUES—Of black velvet. some
new shapes, easily trimmed; , regularly $2.50, 
for ,

sign on cover,
leaves; holds 300 cards: regu-1.88 SILVER PLATED MANICURE 

AND DESK PIECES—400 piece*, 
from holiday trade, large fancy silver- 
plated handles, French grey finish, 
button-hooks, curling tongs, seals, eras
ers, blotters tweezers, etc. ; regularly 
25c, for

green
larly $1.00, for 
STATIONERY—Several different
lines, of the very finest linen paper, in 
neat boxes. 1 quire and 24 envelopes, 
favorite shape, in box; regularly 25c 
to 45c per box, for

— Extra fine quality, several 
es nnd flops, black only; a special

BEAVER HASPS
$ape .48

styles in dress 
purchase; Friday 
OSTRICH FEATHERS—Black only, 16 1-2
inches in length, good fibre, well curled ; only three to 

(Cannot promise to fill phone or mail

1DICAL.

I .51.98; & STEPHENSON,'»
Star Building, Toronto^ ..g 

246ttjDISEASES? Ip

• « F

.15T. EATON C°u.™ECIALIST, 
larlton-street. a customer, 

orders.) Special Friday bargain, each . . .5.15i 1.69 VIE MOVING.

S'G AND RAISINQ | 
on, 106 Jarvts-street. ed. | I

L 1j *1
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EATONS FRIDAY BARGAIN LISTORYi

ANY ONE OF

Harry Lauder’s Songs
FOR 1QC
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Hockey Baseball-1 Last of 
f/ie War

O.H.A.Curling The Single 
Rink Draw

I
.*

Games s
•» ;A ■

-

I'j'i

h

BASEBALL AGREEMENT 
THE FIE SETTLEMENT

HOTE AND COMMENT Wanderers Trim Ottawa in Overtime 
In Greatest Game Played in Years

For Single Rink Championship
102 Curling Teams Are Entered

—.— ; —--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bowling Scores Ti*No less than 101 rinks, or .404 players. 
**e to be slaughtered before the city 
girling championship Is decided this year, 
OÜtries closing last night. Secretary R.

Lowden had everything in fine shape, 
4#d the preliminary draw was made out 
In short order. With 102 teams in, there 
|J;e 26 byes, leaving v76 rinks to play 38 
games before the first round is reached. 
Toronto’s ice space '.will just accommo- 
<ÿle the preliminary contestants, not 
«wuntlng the new territory at East To- 
iSnto, tho the Aberdeens aer Included in 
the list of contestants for the first time. 
Last winter there were 91 rinks entered.

I

I will 
toys, wi 
»r bette 
till be 
r Tirer 
IBtee* «

The Queen Citys won two from Domin
ions in the Toronto League last night, 
Spence being the high roller, with <44. 
Scores:

Dominions—
Seager ............
J. Whaley ...
Yorke .........
B. Whaley ...
McCree .........

Totals .....................
Queen City—

Neil ............................
Jennings ...................
Spence .......................
Percival ....................
F. Phelan .................
F. Johnston ............

Totals .....................

CURLERS FOR SCOTTISH TOUR National Commission Ratify New 
Terms Conceded to 

Class AA,

Score Was 7 to 6—Toronto Row
ing Club Defeat Parkdale— 
Other Hockey Results,

Preliminary Round to Be Played 
Friday Night — Ontario 

Brithers Off to 
Scotland.

hockey results.1 2 3 T'd.
.. 177 187 138- 603

17» 184 168— 618
169 151 201— 521

... 167 174 154— 495

... 166 146 208— 510

Leave This Morning oa Long Trip—-A 
Game and a Dinner. T R c “Intermediate O. H. A.-

■T. R. C..  10 Parkdale ....
aaiTmarket‘.........11 T- C. c....::
MMu"à".................... Hespeler ....Midland...,............. 14 Orillia .

—Junior O. H. A.—""
PnefVHhUrSt............ 10 Midland ....
Port Hope............ 6 Peterboro

-E. C. }I. L.- ’
.....11 Shamrocks ..
...... 7 Ottawa ........... ......
—Toronto.—
....... 1 Norway ............ .

i
The Ontario members of the Canadian 

curling team for the tour to Scotland 
foregathered In Toronto yesterday; that 
is. all but R. M. Waddell of Peterboro, 
who was to join the party passing thru 
that city this morning on the way to: 
Montreal and Halifax. The Ontario men 
are :

Col. Robert Mackenzie, W. J. Ryder. 
Sarnia.

J. H. Neelands, J. J. Brown, Barrie.
T. J. Hamilton, Fergus.
Alex. Logan, Parry Sound.
R. L. Patterson, Randolph Macdonald, 

Simpson Rennie, R. S. Strath, Toronto.
Yesterday afternoon at Prospect Park, 

where Captain Shunk had ice when there 
was none at the other rinks, some of the 
tourists had a couple of hours on the ice 
with city players and Ontario Curling 
Association officers, the score when play 
ceased being :
J. H. Neelands,
J. A. Macfadden.
Dr. Hawke,
Simpson Rennie,

skip.....................
R. Macdonald,
J. W. Ryder,
W. C. Matthews,
R. Mackenzie, 

skip......................

I,TheMONTREAL,
Wanderers won their first league fix
ture in the E.C.H.L. to-night by 7-6 
utter an overtime struggle with Otta
wa, that will go down in ho-.key his
tory as one of the most exciting con
tests ever seen on Montreal ice. Wan •

Jan. 6.—(Special.)—
; ........

......... 2
The committee of the single rink com

petition for the Canada Life Trophy and 
She championship of the city met last 

Queen City Club 
the draw. The clubs represented were: 

Toronto—E. M. Lake anji F. O. Cayley. 
University of Toronto—R. W. Lowden. 
Prospect Park—A. J. Williams and C. 

Bulley.
Lakevlew—George C. Loveys.
Queen City—Geo. S. Lÿon and R. B. 

Rice.
Granite—J. D. Shields slnd W. E. Mc- 

Murtry.
Aberdeen—John Richardson and W. G. 

Ormerod
Parkdale—C. Smith and 
The total entry reaches the record of 

102 rinks, as follows:

Clubs—
Granite ............
Queen City ...
Toronto ...........
Lakevlew .......
Aberdeen ........
Prospect Park
Parkdale ........

’ University ....

....... 846 841 861—2547
12 3 T’l.

....... 161 212 142— 616

....... 201 168 171— 630
20t— 644

.. 198 162 140- 485
.................... 163- 163

CINCINNATI, Jan. 6.-The final settle
ment of the minor league troubles was 
ratified by the National Baseball Com-, 
mission to-dav. The National Asaociatlon 
of Minor Leagues and the protesting 
Eastern League and American Associa
tion had agreed on the terms, and when 
the commission met to:day the formal 
agreement was submitted W that body 
and at once approved.

Jerry Freeman, Walter Johnson, B. E. 
Kelley and Jesse Tannehill. all members 
of the Washington American League 
Club, charged with having participated: 
in games against the Logan Square Club 
of Chicago, Ill., last fall, were reinstated, 
by the National Qrtnmlssion, on condition 
that they pay JBDeach, the fine imposed, 
upon them.

At a meeting of the American Associa
tion It was decided that at the close «of! 
the next season a poet-season series will 
be played with the Eastern League. The 
eastern clubs will open the season against 
each other*.

Among the National League owners 
there is no intention of abandoning the 
games for the world’s championship, 
which have become such an important 
factor in the final baseball contests of 
the year. Now and then for the last two 
months there have been rumors that the 
games might hbe discontinued. There 
have been Intimations that the greed ofi 
the players has had something to do with, 
the indifferent manner of some of the 
owners toward further world’s series. It 
is true that the players have rather over
done the effect of demands upon the pub
lic at large thru the owners of the clubs, 
making too much insistence upon extra
ordinary return for something which is 
supposed to be a part of a professional 
ball player's reward fpr doing his work 
well.

Dan McGann, on whom Boston had ask
ed waivers, was bought by Cincinnati to
day. He was turned over to Milwaukee 
as part payment for Roth, the new Cin
cinnati catcher. *

..5

Quebec..............
Wanderers.......

Woodgreen....

.. 216 224 2
140 164night at the to arrange

«
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TH1RB 

thews, 
FOUR! 

Beutler.
fifti 

C. Clem 
SIXTE 

Col. BoH

_^The funeral of the late W. J. (Billy) 
Patterson, the well-known lacrosse play- 
68 took place yesterday morning from 
h& late residence. Lewis-street, to St. 
(Joseph's (R.C.) Church, and thence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery, the Rev. Father, 
Cruise of St. Joseph's officiating. Many 
friends of the deceased called to pay their, 
respects, among whom were President 
■Thompson and Manager Murphy, repre
senting the Toronto Lacrosse Club, and 
the N. L. U.

s Galtdcrrre had things comparative')' their the^In?’ JaiY 6'~<sPecl*U-Galt open, 
l^ei-inLerme<**ate hockey season here t 
ThfJ11 ibu defeating Hespeler by 15 to 2 
The visitors were outclassed In every nosî 
tlon with the exception of goal where 
Johnson made a hit. The number of go!!! 
scored being a very small part of* thT 
shots he had to take care of. At st-ie., 
the game was Inclined to be rough h! 
Referee Kinder held It well in hand a 
Imposed stiff penalties. Galt 
worst offender. Morton for Galt 
particular star for 
teams lined up:

Hespeler (2).Goal. Johnston; point Ja 
dine; cover-point, Harving; rover Wak 

«*• *'»•

tre, Munroe; right wing, Gilliland; 
wing. Jardine.

Referee, A. Kinder, Preston, Ont.

911 900 820-2631
own way in the opening stages and 
slid in three goals without any response 
from Ottawa, fhen in the closing 
stages of the first\ half Ottawa scored 
two.

It ^as in the sèco 
excitement took place, 
started off with a dash and bagged 
a fourth goal and then Ottawa evened 
up with two in succession. Wanderers 
pulled ahead once more and once more 
Ottawa drew level. Then Ottawa got 
a point ahead and with less than a 
minute to go to full time Wanderers 
with their usual luck evened up again 
at 6-6. A sudden death, finish was 
■agreed on, and after eight minutes’ ex
tra play the champions scored another 
lucky goal and won the match.

Four thousand people saw the game 
and for three-quarters of the time were 
kept on tip toe. In the closing stages 
they were worked up to the greatest 
pitch, and the scene when Wanderers 
put the winning goal into the net 
simply beggars description. Russell, 
Bowie and Duncan Campbell of the 
Victorias officiated. They were com
pelled to hand out penalties with a 
lavish hand, for In their eagerness 
players of both sides time and again 
overstepped the mark tvhere rough 
hockey ceases and dirty work begins. 
In the first half Wanderers’ penalties 
aggregated twenty-four minutes and 
Ottawas’ twenty-one. In the second 
half Wanderers again totaled twenty- 
four minutes and Ottawa got off with 
nineteen. In the extra period Ottawa 
suffered by having Gilmour ruled off 
for two minutes.

Like the Stanley Cup series of last 
week the game was principally a 
struggle between individuals and taken 
all round honors were about even. It 
was their native good luck that won 
the game for Wanderers—that and 
nothing else. For Ottawa Fred Taylor 
played brilliant hockey, but exhibited 
the usual number of ecentricities; for 
one of them, lifting the pück with his 
hands when he had dropped bis stick, 
he was benched.

For Wanderers Harry Smith was 
about the best man on the ice, and 
that is siaying a great deal, for eli 
were good.

The teams were:
Wanderers (7)—Goal, Hern; point. 

Roes; cover, Small!; rover. Glass; cen
tre*. Smith; left wing, Gardner; right 
wing, Johnson.

Ottawa (6)—Goal, Lesueur; point. 
Lake; cover, Taylor; rover, Stuart; 
centre, Walsh; left Wing, Day; right 
wing, Gilmour.

Referee, Russel Bowie; Judge of play, 
Duncan Campbell.

Sellera-Gongk Wla Three.
Sellers-Gough won three from J. F. 

Brown In the Merchants’ League last 
night. Scores:

J. K. Brown— 1 2 3 T’l.
w. Cowkéll .................... 129 100 153— 382
W. Purtle ...................... 108 81 128- 317
W. Joyce ...................... 13d 124 a>— dd7
R. Purtle ......................... 117 137 128- 382
F. J. Berry .................... 118 100 132— 380

Totals ................
Sellers-Gough—

Mulcahy ..............
Caldwell ....
Griffith .......
Caldwell .........
F. Smith .........

nd half that the
Wanderers

C. Henderson. T. J. Wallace,
Dr. Bray,
J. W. Corcoran,
Rev. R. N. Burns,

7 skip ....................
R. Harstone,
A. F. Rodger,
Rev. W. G. Wallace, 
David Carlyle,

12 skip ...................... 6

Total
The tourists were dined by the O. C. A. 

executive at the Granite Club and pre
sented with badges for their bonuets, the 
badge being a fac-slmlle of the Ontario 
Curling Association crest. When they 
left for the east they were accompanied 
by President David Carlyle and Secre
tary Macfadden, who will see them off 
from Montreal. To-day the Quebec and 
western men will assemble in Montreal, 
and the party will sail from Halifax on 
Saturday.

was 1 
was t' The occasion of the funeral demon

strated the truth of the old saying that 
Very often when a man. great In his par
ticular calling, passes away, he is forgot
ten by those to whom he rendered great
est service. The Capitals of Ottawa and. 
the Tecumselis of this ci tv were not re
presented officially, by letter or deputa
tion, at the funeral.

Rlnksg
entered.

FIRST 
Funnysii 

SEC03 
English 

THIR1 
Priceleel 

FOUR 
Billy Pu 

fifti!
Invader, 

SIXTH 
Daughte

.......  606 682 621-1808
1 2 3 T’l.
163 151 112-416

......  140 169 177— 486
.... 126 162 164— 431
.... 126 126 120- 370

....... 160 103 146— 401

the evening. T
.1426

.. 23

.. 19
11
8
7
7 Total Totals .........19 20 .... 703 700 768—2104 li* Regardless of Jack Johnson’s easy vic

tory over Tommy Burns, Bob Day, the 
hmateur champion, does not think the 
plack mananything to be afraid of. In 
recounting his little mill a year ago in 
the Star Theatre with Johnson, Bob's 
harratlve coincides with the newspaper 
Stories as given out the morning after. 
They were to go three rounds of one min
ute each, Johnny Lees bringing the ama
teur out of the west eqd Iron shops where 
he Is a foreman only an hour before he 
pulled off Ills jersey.

Sam Fitzpatrick held the watch and 
they were soon ready, after the dismissal 
M the matinee house. Day sailed right In. 
surprising the colored man as much as 
the select assembly. Undoubtedly tue 
amateur had all the better of it, so that 
in thirty seconds Fitzpatrick called time. 
Johnson improved In the secpnd, also the

' duer!uon°Und be‘nS °Uly a half"mlu- 
< ----------.-
fn^rihn„,tl V "or,d was given for the 
fourth workout. Lees cautioned Day, and. 
this the latter says, worried him consid
erably, tho his friends say It was a tlme- 
Jy warning. For Johnson cut loose a 
terrific right-hand swlug that Day only 
partially stopped with his left shoulder, 
raising the blow above his Jaw and caus-

JV1 abraaion on the nose. It was un
doubtedly Intended for a narcotic, and, 
almost landed. However, in talking over, 
the incident yesterday. Day said he had 
no fears, and he would like nothing bet
ter than a set-to to-morrow, if the cham
pion were available.

Looking over the -different men who are 
after Johnson, It is no wonder that Bob 
Day s friends think that the Toronto 
champion would make a better showing 
in a match with the champion than Ket- 
chelj, Kaufman, Langford, Hart or even.

. Tommy Burns. Day In all his bouts in. 
Scotland and Canada has never been 
knocked down.

Champion I%.y Is keeping In splendid 
shape, this week taking on the extra 
duties of night policeman at the Mutual- 
street Rink, where the good-natured 
Scotchman will keep the hockey crowds 
in order thruout the winter.

•Sam McVey, the negro heavyweight, 
■who knocked a Jap Jlu jltsu expert cold 
171th one punch In- Paris the other night, 
has been telling Frenchmen some won
derful yarns about his ring ' achieve
ments in America, and, as the French 
newspapers never have printed much 
about American prize fights, McVey'a 
statements have been accepted as gospel. 
McVey has gone Into details In saying 
how he has knocked out Jeffries, Corbett, 
Fitzsimmons, McCoy, Sharkey, Maher 
tihoynski and Johnson, and has declared 
With remarkable assurance that he is the 
uhdlsputed champion of the world. As a 
result, whenever McVey shows in the 
ling on the. other side there .is great ex- 
dkement and a large crowd. McVey, who 
lta)ls from California, has met Johnson 
t*lce, losing one twenty-round mill on a 
dfecisldn and being knocked out in the 
twentieth round of another bout. The 
records do not show that McVey met any 
of the other pugilists nftned above. He 
Will have a chance to show liow much ofi 
a fighter he Is, however, when he tackles 
Joe Jeannette in Paris the latter part of 
this month. Jeannette got a decision 
over McVey In a ten-round bout in Ameri
ca about two years ago.

Walker, the South African sprinter, 1» 
credited with so many new records, his 
latest being 130 yards in 12 2-6 seconds, 
that they cannot all be attributed to the 
down-grade. He must either be a mar
velous sprinter or else carry his own tim
ing watch, which also must run lu fine 
form.

1
C. B. C. League.

Adelaides won two trout Blue Rocks in 
the C.B.C. League last night. Scores :

Blue Rocks—
Wilson ..............
Ylmbut ..............
McArthur .........
Knowland .........
Woods ...............

Total .......................... :..............102
Seventy-six rinks were drawn In the 

preliminary round, making 38 games to 
be played before the first round Is reach
ed. Following Is the preliminary list and 
to-morrow morning the remainder of the 
draw will be published:

Prellnjluary Round—7.30 p.m. Friday.'
—At Granite Rink— 1

Ice 1—Spencer Live (Gr.); v. E. M. Lake» 
(Tor.).

Ice 2—J. A. Rankin (Q.C ) v. L. Parkin
son (Aberdeen).

Ice 3—H. R. O’Hara (Gi.) v. John An
thony (Park.).

Ice 4—T. A. Brown (Q C.) v. Charles 
Boeckb (Gr.).

Ice 5—W. W- Mun (Q.C.) v. J. F. Wal
lace (P.P.).

Ice 6—F. Gilding (Aber.
(P.P.).

—At Queen City Rink-
Ice 1—W. Mansell (Lake.)

D. Clarke (Toronto).
Ice 2—G. H. Huntz (TOr.) v. Thomas 

Rennie (Gr.).
Ice 3—A. A. Allan (Gr.) v 

(Park.).
Ice 4—W. Worthington (Tor.) y. J. Lugs- 

din (Q.C.).
Ice 5—Geo. C. Loveys (L 

A. Kingston (Q. C.)
Ice 6—C. S. Band (Gr.) àr. W. W. Gem- 

melt (Q. C.).
—At Prospect Park Rink.—

Ice 1—T. A. Drummond (Lakevlew) v. 
J. H. Spence (Q.C.).

Ice 2—F. H. Thompson i(Granite)
D. LePan (Varsity).

Ice 3—H. J. Gray (Q.C.) yj ti. H. Chlsl 
holm (Lakevlew).

Ice 4—J. Fafon (Toronto) v. J. W. Cor
coran (Q.C.).

BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.
Æ 8?Wkks55S? **”" »

—Toronto—
Americans v. Q.O.R.

-City-Class B.- 
Richmonds at Royals B.
Brunswlcks B at Grenadier Sgt*. 
Aberdeens at Lunchers 
Victorias at Orr Bros. '
Osgoodes at Junction Colts.

—Thursday—
Sunday World v. Dally World.
Mall v. Globe.
Hunter-Rose v. McLean Pub. Co.
Book Room v. Newton-Treloar.

—Central- 
Arcades v. Canadas.

—Merchants—
Lumbermen v. Borroughs.
Tlndle’s Colts v. Davies, Limited. 

—C.B.C.—
Beachers v. Automobiliste.

The second game of the Juvenile City 
Basketball League will be played between , 
the Central Y.M.C.A. and All Saints this ê 
evening at 8.30, at All Saints’ gymnasium. 
The following members of All Saints’5 
team are requested to be on hand early: j 
F. Moran, W. Johnston, W. Richards, j 
Macklem, Schmidt.

1 2. 3 T’l.
......... 156 146 138- 431
......... 129 106 166— 489
......... 90 104 137- 241
......... 166 171 165— 492
........ 146 166 159- 461

M':

Totals .........
Adelaides—

Adams ..............
Bloxham .........
Bond .................
Templeton .......
Lelford .............

....... 687 681 766-2214
12 3 T’l.

....... 148 146 144- 438

....... 193 177 147— 617
....... 134 161 128— 413
....... 139 168 166- 473
....... 124 138 166— 419

Totals ................  739 780 741-2260

Waederere Win Two.
Wanderers won two from Dominions in 

the Central League last night. Scores :
Dominions— 12 3 T’l

A. Tomlin ............................................ m 237 157- 666
&_.£• Coulter ................. 171 140 164— 475
Witbread ......................... 181 124 134- 389
W. Black ........................ 128 162 166- 445
Geo. Stewart ..............   167 166 191— 523

Toronto Curling Club Boasplel.
The four games necessary to complete 

the first round of the Toronto Club bon- 
splel will be played this evening at 8 
o’clock. The games to be played are a» 
follows :

George C. Loveys (Lakevlew. v. George 
S. Lyon (Queen City).

R. K. Sproule (Toronto) y. A. D. LePan 
(Varsity).

Dr. F. J. Gallauough (Toronto) v. W. 
C. Chisholm (Parkdale).

J. W. Corcoran (Queen City) v. C. Bul
ley (Prospect Park).

OAKL 
ville tp- 

FIRS1 
Dr. Sher 
Hulfofa 
Sid Silve 
Yellow» 
Funny si 
Salnesai 

SBICOI 
Brer Rà 
Basil.... 
Prince J 
Balronl. 
Judge Q 
English

■
■

Quebec Beat Shamrocks.
QUEBEC, Jan. 8.—The second game this 

season in the E.C.H.L. was played here 
to-night between Quebec and Shamrocks 
of Montreal, Quebec winning by a score 
of U to 5. The game was pretty fast In 
the first half, but in the second lfalf the 
Play lagged and was rather slow. The 
line-up:

Quebec (11); Goal, Moran ; point, Leader;, 
cover, Joe Power ; rover, C. Power; centre, 
Jordan; right, McDonald; left, Malone.

Shamrocks (6): Goal, Baker ; point, Du- 
beau; cover, P. Marshall ; rover, Hyland; 
centre. Ward; right, Darrah; left, . Mc
Namara.

Referee, Tom Hodge, Wanderers; judge 
of play, Desse Brown, Montreal.

O. H. A. Games
—Intermediate—

Toronto A.A.C. at Milton.
Ayr at Guelph O.A.C.
Barrie at Colltngwood.
Meaford at Orillia.

—Junior—
Belleville at Picton.
Eurekas A v. Simcoes.
Listowel at Harriston.

» London at St. Mary’».

Hockey Goeelp.
Andy Kyle claims h'e has not signed a 

Eureka certificate, altho he Has been re
gistered with the O.H.A. Andy Intends 

■—uv, iv Toronto Rowing

v. Q. D. Day
■ !

■ v. Dr. C.
%

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 6.—The following 

are the entries at Los Angeles for Thurs
day:

FIRST RACE, purse, 5V4 furlongs:
,117 Mr. Bishop ..
114 Woolwlnder ... ...117 
.114 Melton Cloth ....114 
117 Jane Laurel
.117 Chefflnch ........... 117
117 Allen Lee

George Duthle

Totals .........
Wanderers— 

Cheetham ....
Podley .........
White ..........

788 818 811—2397
3 T’l 

171 174 157- 496
176 144 232- 562
162 171 173— 606
186 140 107— 433
193 157 166— 606

ake.) v. George 1 2 TH.114Ml Derecho.,
Yhor..............
Hamper........
Detector.......
Reformation
Solus.............
Emperor William.117 

SECOND RACE, purse, 2-year-olds, 3 
furlongs :
Don Franco

k He Kno" 
Curricul

■ Salnrids 
! Little M

■ Keep Mi 
P Gene Ri 
V FOUR

yards : 
Jaoomo. 
J. R. La

112 Rae
Vick

114
3Totals 888 788 718-2694 To-Day.v. H.

FOR
Diamonds win Two.

In the Gladstone League last night. 
Diamonds won two from Beachers. The 
scores :

12 8 T’l.
168 149 141— 458

131 147 142— 420
163 148 164— 465
152 132 115— 410
157 161 126— 462

......... 771 737 767 2195
1. 2

........  141 164
......... 121 118
........  176 164 169— 509
....... 115 161 121—497
......... 168 164 108- 440

SOc.109 Vlrgie Casse ....109 
112 Melton Dale

Frank G. Hogan..107 Chalum ...........
101 Helma S..........
109 King of Yolo ....112 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs : 
Vlrlando...
Don Somby
Ed B...........
Galves........
Third Rail.
Ardls..........
Bonton.......

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
Andvary.......
Jane Swift...
Rapid Water 
Marc Antony II....106 Centre Shot ....101
Hasty Agnes.............98 John Carroll
Ida May

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 3-1G miles :
Animus...................... 109 J. C. Clem.
Wuerzberger........... 100 Black Mate

SIXTH RACE—Purse 5% furlongs ;
Audrluche........ . 98 Halket ...............
Golly Ding............... .
Shirley Rossmore.. 98

Kid 104I Be.104
Wicket Lass 
Domlthilda..

.104 Beachers—
Black ..........
Murby .......
Thompson .. 
Idenden .... 
Quinn ........

* ■ i Docile.. 
Be Than 

FIFTI 
Cloverla 
The Cap 
Prince»! 
Norttawi 
My Bow 
Lord Ro 

SIXTI 
Moorish 
Tom Re 
Ak-sar-

—At Victoria Rink.—
Ice 1—George H. Smith (P.P.) v. H. C. 

Boulter (Q.C.).
Ice 3—W. A. Littlejohn (Granite) v. J. 

Eirstbrook (Q.C.).
Ice S—A. J. Williams (P;P.) v. S. C. P. 

Smith (Granite). ; -*
Ice 4—F. Blaylock (Aberdeen) v. Geo. 

R. Hargraft (Granite).
Ice 6—H. P. Whitesides (Granite) v. E. 

Mackenzie (Parkdale).
—At Parkdale Rink.—

Ice 1—George H. Orr (Granite) v W. 
Dutfett (Q.C.). ;

Ice 2—W. W. Booth (Aberdeen) y. R. 
Young (Lakevlew).

Ice 3—Dr. W. G. Wallace (Toronto) vv 
Dr. A. A. Dame (Lakevlew).

Ice 4—W. H. Grant (Toronto) v. A. 
Walker (Q.C.).

Ice 5—R. K. Sproule (Toronto) v. W. 
F. Lewis (P.P.).

Rink.—
(Toronto)

.......... 99 Wise Child
............ 106 Dr. Matthews . 99
.......... *91 Klntuck .............. 96
.......... 101 Vanen ........
.......... 96 St. Kllda .
..........*99 Orcagna ...
..........  86 H.of Shennamere 91

106
1I

94 .■K.vmf-. iTotals ...........
Diamonds—

Wallace ...............
Bevls ....................
Davidson ............
Brennan ..............
Lownes ...............

..*96
.101 3 T’l. 

165— 460 
191- 430

!1 '....JV
/107 Seymour Beut.,.,103 

98 Cloyne 
104 Molesey —First Half—

1 Wanderers... .Glass ........
2 Wanderers... -Smith ....
3 Wanderers... .Smith ....

..........Walsih ....

..........Lake ..........
—Second Half—

Smitih ....

1046 .. .8.48
.. 0.14 
.. 18.00 
.. 14.34

ji 103 Totals 724 761 764 2239 ! Teddy 
MEMI 

champii 
Americl 
J. E. V 
Olympti 
a lettei 
pressin 
Walker 
next so

98t 4 Ottawa
5 Otta waFalconers Win Two.

Falconers won two from Harrisons in 
the Hotel League last night. Scores : 

Harrison— 12 3 T’l
McDonald ........................ 140 138 146- 424

.................................. 112 106 110- 32T
Kidd .................... ........... . 108 Ml 162-41
Rodden ............................. 151 171 116- 43,’
Scott .................................. 171 ]29 167— 467

....... .’. 682 684 730 2096
1 2 3 T’l.

.......... 155 169 HO— 464
....... 168 169 133— 460
....... 131 133 137— 401
....... 142 171 142— 465

......... 136 128 137— 401

......... 732 760 689 2181

; 3.29.106
105

6 Wanderers
7 Ottawa..........-. Gilmorur

Stuart .
9 Wanderers....Small! .

10 Ottawa..:........Lake ...
11 Ottawa....
12 Wanderers

0.40103 .... 6.00
.... 9.28100 Col. Bob ............103 8 Ottawa—At Lakevlew 

Ice 1—F, J. Gallanough 
Scott (Parkdale).

Ice 2—A. F. Trow (Grajnlte) v. G. W. 
Ormerod (Aberdeen).

Ice 3—Dr. J. C. Bray (Granite)
S. L. Fryvley (Q.O.),

Ice 4—J. K. Hyslop (Granite) v. S. Har
ris (Q.C.).

Preliminary continued
—At Graulte R(nk.—

Ice 4—George H. Gooderham (Granite)
V. T. Cannon (Parkdale).

Ice 5—J. S. Moran (Granite) v. R. E. 
Gibson (Q.C.).

Ice 6—E. A. Thompson (Lakevlew) v.
W. T. Giles (Granite).

—At Queen City R 
Ice 4—J. B. Perry (Torojnto) v. R. Ren

nie (Q.C.). 1 -i
Ice 5—Dr. W. R. Walters (Aberdeen)

I P.14v. W. r. 5.17it V 411& Vv. /•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear ; tracw fast.

Bank League Begins To-Night.
The old rivals in many fields of sport. 

Dominion and Commerce, clash to-night 
In the Excelsior Rink, College-street, In 
the opening game of the Bank Hockey 
League, starting at 8.15.

Commerce: Goal, McLeod ; point, Rouge : 
cover, McKnight; forwards, McLean, Poi
son, Rowland and Bent or Smith.

Referee, Horner.
Dominion: ‘Goal. Cochran; point, Mur

phy; cover, Madill; forwards, Allan, John
son, Manning, Conway.

player, who was moved to Louuuu . dnt- 
ly by the bank, has been moved back to 
Toronto and London have returned his 
certificate, so he may play with his home 
team.

Walsh ........
.... Glass _____

—Extra. Time—
Small!....................... 7.40

8.008 Totals .... 
Falconer—

Capps ..........
Walsh ..........
Nash .........................
Cunningham ...........
Wescott.........

0.10
Tnnv. Dr.

day b; 
sesslor 
for Bt, 
j. H. 
tlon. :

13 Wanderers 
Penalties, first half; Smith 6, Stuart 

6, Taylor 5, Stuart 3. Gilmour 3 Smaiil 
3, Johnson 3, Smith 3, Small! 10. Stuart 
3. Taylor 3.

Second half: Stuart 5, Johnson 5,Lake 
3, Taylor 3, Gilmour 3, Smitih 10, Rcss 
3, Glass 3. Walsh 6, Gardner 3.

Extra time: Gilmour 2.

y

The O.H.A. game scheduled at Owen 
Sound last night between Wlarton and 
Owen Sound, was postponed till Wednes
day, Jan. 13.

Halleybury have secured Billy Baird, 
the Ottawa cover-point, paying him <700 
for five weeks. Halleybury have secured 
a whole team of Ottawa players, they 
being Wright, Baird, Armond,
Gaul, Throop and Frood.

Harry Westwlck has turned out with 
the Ottawa Senators.

turday, 2 p.m.

forTotals

The Printers’ League, »
Mtln & Bingham and Murray Ptg. Co 

won three games last night from the 
Telegram and R. G. McLean, respective
ly. The scores :

Murrays—
Mooring .............
Croelman ............
Beamish ............
Williams ............
Barchard ............

Totals ...........
R. G. McLeans

M vguire ..............
Uhthoff ..............
Howe .............
•Kekewich ..........
Wood ...................

SA1I deal i 
in* C 
Port 
ford d 
Huron

Isblster,ink.— Rowing CInb Beat Parkdale.
The O.H.A. season opened In Toronto 

last night, when Toronto Rowing Club de
feated Parkdale by 10 to 3 In an Interme
diate O.H.A. game, tfce winners being 
ahead at the interval 4 to 2.

Neither team were in any shape, but 
the T.R.C. had the Indian sign on their 
opponents at all stages. Parkdale suffer
ed- severely thru injuries, Ridpath being 
unable to continue the last half, owing to 
a bad stomach, Curtis going off to even 
up, while Elgin Winchester received a 
slash over the face that sent him to the 
dressing room, Williams evening up, the 
teams finishing the game with five men 
a side. Coryell received a crack over the 
foot that will disable him for some time. 
The teams:

Toronto Rowing Club (10): Goal.Brlcker, 
point, Hale; cover, Heal; rover, Kent; 
centre. Williams; right, Ross; left, Cur
tis.

Parkdale (3): Goal, Gall; point, McAllis
ter; cover, Coryell; rover, Renders; cen
tre, Winchester; left, Ridpath; right, 
Adams. _

Referee, J. B. McArthur.

Grareuhurst 10, Midland 2.
GRAVENHURST, Ont., Jan. 6.-In the 

Junior O.H.A. game here to-night Graven- 
hurst won from Midland by 10 to 2. The 
game was fast from start to finish. Field
ing for the home town played exception
ally fine hockey. The line up was as fol
lows:

Gravenhurst (10): Goal, Russell; point, 
Fielding; cover-point. Hill; right wing, 
Flowers; left wing, Berry; tentre, C. Gra
ham; rover, J. Graham.

Midland (2): Goal, Scott; point, Beatty ; 
cover-point, Ross; right wing, Moan; left 
wing, Barry; centre, Courtney; rover, 
Larue.

Referee Caldwell gave entire * satisfac
tion.

1 2 8 T’l.
......... 140 200 189— 529
......... 187 138 112— 437
........ 158 103 140- 404
......... 174 106 170— 456
......... 146 161 154— 461
........  806 711 In 2287

12 3 T’l.
........ 149 136 113— 398
........  132 167 181— 460
........  153 143 142— 438
...... 124 109 14T-380
........ 185 149 163- 497

743 704 746 2193
T ■ — 12 3 T’l.
J. Stevenson ................. 121 108 146— 374
J. Cameron ........... ........ Ml 169 181— 491
G. Lavelle ......................  188 169 160— 497
C. Webb .........................  157 157 166- 479
G. Martin .......................  174 136 166— 474

KICK FROM FOOTBALL MEN.
y. P. S. Maule (Toronto)i 

Ice 6—L. J. Clark (Lakevlew) v. E. T. 
Lightbourn (Toronto).

—At Prospect Park Rink.—
Ice 1-J. C. Scott (Q.C.i-v. W. T. Gra

ham (Lakevlew).
Ice 3—Dr. F. J. Capon (Toronto) v. Geo. 

A. Graham (Granite).

theAustralians Say They Were Unfairly 
Treated In England.

LONDON, Jan. 6.—Captain James Mc
Mahon of the Australian Rugby feotball 
team, which sails for America Jan. 22, 
having won an overwhelming majority of 
the matches here, is evidently not Im
pressed with the vaunted English Idea of 
fair play.

When seen yesterday he related his ex
periences here, which, curiously resëmble 
those of the Amerlcau athletes during the 
Olympic meet. The frequent charges of 
unfair tactics which were lodged against 
the Australian players by the referees, 
and the fact that three of their players 
were ordered off the field for alleged 
slugging are pointed out In support of the 
antipodean kickers.

In one case the Welsh Rugby Union de
cided that the charges against the Aus
tralian player were justified, and compell
ed him to apologize. Ignoring all testi
mony tending to vindicate him.

“We have only the highest praise for 
the hospitable manner In which we were 
treated In England,” said McMahon, “but 
we all take home many unpleasant mem- 
0r*6« of our experiences on the field.”

The Wallabies will play several matches 
in America, probably Including one at Los 
Angeles, one at San Francisco and 
at Vancouver, -Whence they will sail to 
Australia Feb. 22.

Federal Hockey League.
OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—It Is not probable 

that the application of the Metropolitans 
of Montreal for admittance to the Federal 
Hockey League will be accepted. t;„ 
principal objections comes from Smith’s 
Falls, who threaten that If the Metropoli
tans are admitted to the Federal League 
they will drop out.

The Royal Bank defeated the Home 
Bank In the Intermediate Bank League 
last night by a score of 7 to 3. The teams 
were as follows: Royal Bank (7): Goal. 
Gale; point. Corbett ; cover-point, Buller; 
rover, Lttchell; right wing, Baker; left 
wing, Strowger; centre, Smith. Home 
Bank (3) : Goal, Giles ; point, Curran ; cov
er-point, Slatter; rover,Jacobi; right wing 
Featherstonhaugh; left wing, Brown; 
tre, Lappelle. Referee, Law 
, AtNorway, Woodgreen Intermediates 
3, Norway 0. Half time 2 to 0. The win- 
”*[1 lln®f uf: Knowlton, Oliphant, Mat
thews, Kingdon. Smith, Clarke and Pillar

i
M-fei

lion o 
• via.” ] 

of Grj 
size <1

cen-t
Totals .............

Miln-Blngham—

ArB 8S”«? t&SS’Z
corner of Woodbine-avenue 

and Queen-street to-night at 7 o’clock for 
their game with Grenvilles : Wilson
Barnes, Weir, Clay, Fossey, Rolls, Free
man, Cornell, Brown..

JANUARY
REDUCTIONS

it
v Totals ... 

Telegram—
Austin .........
Rutledge ... 
Edwards ...
Nelson .........
Nowles .........

781 728 806 2315
1 2 3 T’l.

i. 102 122 116— 340
.. 126 110 118- 363
. 116 94 94- 304
.. 144 121 118- 383
.. 132 144 162- 428

You'll Want Our 
Skates and 
Boots When 
You See Them ■

«m! $£ tff iSSFfig
Insurance Company fast team, at Parlia
ment-street Rink. H. Gledhlll will han, 
die the games. The Stars will be picked 
from the following : Styke, Smythe
Young, Roney, Burkholder Reid, Gardner 
F. Wooster, W. Wooster.

In a fast and exciting game of hockey 
nt De La Salle on Dec. 6, the home team 
trimmed the Rlverdale High School 
hockey team to the tune of 14—0. The 
features of the game were the fast com
bination of the forward line, backed by 
Barry in goal The De La Salle septet 
hope to catch a place In the High School 
League, as they are certainly fast enough 
Referee—Smith.

Montreal M.A.A.A. team play T.A.A.C. 
a league game at Excelsior Rink Satur
day night. The two teams have agreed 
upon Percy Quinn Of Toronto as referee 
and Lockerby of-Victorias referee.

Owen Moran, the English featherweight 
has been matched by Jack McGuigan to 
box Young Nltchie at the NatlonaUClub, 
Philadelphia, Saturday night.

Totals 619 591 698 1808
9 Bird Bros. Win Two.

Bird Bros, won two from Sunnysldes in 
the Class C, City league, last night. 
Scores :

Sunnysldes—
G. Cook ................
J. Stevens ............
C. Rainey ..........
A. McKay ..........
P. Webb ..............

Buy Your Outfit From Us ind We 
Attach Them FreeÇ one

We keep in touch with the spirit of the 
hour. Take note of the business man’s an
nual reckoning day—stock-taking.

i 2 3 T’l. 
.... 131 135 122- 388
.... 167 196 131- 483
.... 135 136 128— 399
.... 117 115 135- 367
.... 118 168 126— 411

1
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

9
The Planet, 69-71 Queen East

°»e* evening» nnttl nine. edit
The Totals ............. .............. 658 749 641-2048

Bird Bros.— 12 3 T’l
J. Marceau ................... 178 156 161— 496
F. Holmes ...................... 157 188 151— 486
G. Bolton ........................ 149 140 132— 421
C. Amor ......................... 132 125 143— 400
Ed. Colburn ................... 130 136 174-440

Totals

We commence to-day January reductions in our entire stock 
of fine imported Winter Suitings and Çvercoatings and 
Haberdashery, and from now till the end of the month it ÜHü

ScHomLD's Dave Stoke, Elm Strut, 
Cor. Tkkaulby. Toronto.

Be m #4I!
Midland 14, Orillia 10.

MIDLAND, Jan. 6.—The hockey season 
opened here to-night when Billy Duncan’s 
all star team from Orillia crossed swords 
with Eddie Gould’s champions, who are 
this year in charge of Capt. Howard Hast
ings. The game was fast, but rough and 
the 'Orillia bunch were adepts at slug
ging. The star for Midland was Doogan 
and for Orillia Kennedy. At half time 
the score was 6—2 and at full time 14—10 
In favor of Midland. Alderman Copeland 
played a magnificent game In Midland’sDufFeri n Park S’™"??1tas” *“ ™" T1*

Midland (14): Goal, Copeland; point,
_____perfect track SasrtiSfe’BSWiSti'SS

FREE-FOR-ALL TO-DAY ;cover, Qulble; ■ rover, Macey ; centre,

The Eel L?~" The Eel w"“' r,,M '"*■rr**’ 1 ,,¥ ■el Referee—W. H. Dune a*

Sport lag Notes.
In an exciting football contest at Oak

land, Cal.. Sunday, the first held In the 
history of the game between Japanese and 
Chinese, the Imperials, a picked Celestial 
eleven, defeated the Fuji by the score of 
10 to 1. The Nipponese were completely 
outplayed. The signals were In English.

The Australian Rugby football team will 
leave Liverpool, England, on the steam
ship Arabic on Jan. 22, and will arrive in 
New York about Feb. 1. They will re
main there about a week and would like 
to arrange games around that district. 
They will then go to San Francisco and 
Los Angeles, where -they have already c~ 
ranged to play. They will leave for Aus
tralia ou Feb. 26.

Billy Ryan of Syracuse is anxious to 
go to Philadelphia to box any 133-pound 
man in that city.

will mçan savings worth any man’s while, and there is nothing 

in the< house that savors of winter weight but the price ticket 
will show genuine evidence of substantial PRICE REDJJC*

746 745 761-2252
Eurekas vs. Simcoes To-Nlgkt.

Eurekas A and Teddy Marriott’s Sim
coes clashto-night at Mutual-street Rink 
in a Junior O.H.A. game, while to-morrow 
night Kodaks and Eurekas play an Inter
mediate O.H.A. game.

The big game will be Saturday night, 
when Guelph play the Toronto pros The 
locals, while losing last night at Berlin 
say they were pounds the better team,' 
but were robbed of the victory. Bert 
Morrison will be in shape for Saturday, 
and will add strength to the team.

)
TI0IM. BLOOD DISEASES.i

COME AND SEE.

R. SCORE & SON
Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor- I 

ouehly cured. . Involuntary losses, ira po
tence unnatural discharges and all dis
eases of the nerves, and genlto-urinary 
organs, a specialty. It makes no differ- k 
ence who nas failed to cure you. Call or 
write. Consultation free. Medicines sent 
to any address. Hqurs 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; 
Sundays, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 29$ f* 
Sherboume-street, sixth house south of $ 
Gerrard-street. Toronto.

ar-
3 ,4

77 King St. West. Jimmy Coffroth is trying to arrange a 
match for March 17 between Battling Nel
son and Packey McFarland. 246 tf.F

HOTEL FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Very valuable hbtel and prop

erty within radius 15 miles -from 
King and Yonge Streets, Toron
to. Bar receipts average <46 dur
ing winter season, greatly aug
mented In summer. Splendid 
train and electric car service to 
and front city. No local option, 
no competition, and best reasons 
for selling.
Apply—

BOX 62, WOBLD OFFICE.

“OXFORD”
Newest smart English style, now so popular 
in London. 21 nches high at bade. Also in 

CAMBRIDGE, 2 ia, nigh. Demand
CASTLE BRAND

Some W. G. & R. Collar suits every taste 
and occasion. Quarter sizes.

Or BERLIN
N

Are you satisfied with your 
Carbon Paper? 
smudge or wear out too 
soon ? Call us up for some 
of John Underwood’s. .

Does It

T. A. AMBRIDGEôo.
Sales Agents, *3 Victoria St

Main 1820 ,

*
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YACK LONG Bill WETHER WINNER 
LFEATURE AT OAKLAND

OH. FARTHING ENTHRONED 
5TH 0ISHEP CF MONTREAL

/ JackSheehan
Toronto Agrenry t 20 Col borne St.r GRACE G.

Ex-Sp., 15-1, 2nd
boloman

4-1, 2nd

Giloert Rose Takas Ano’.h-lr Two-1 
Year-Old Race—Weather Clear, 

Track Muddy.

Yesterday's two-'horse wire— Impressive Ceremony Performed by 
Archbishop Sweatman, Primate 

of All Canada.
B. KINNEY, 4-1 - - WON
BELLWETHER, 2-1 WONrertime 

in Yea
To-day-15 to 1 Monday's wire was—

OAKLAND, Jan. 6.—Clear weal lier pre
vailed a. Emeryville to-uuy nut 
track was very muddy. Tne feature of 
tne earn Was the fourth race, in wliicn 
some clever performers nut. di.lwetiier 
opened favorite, but a plunge on Jacoone 
caused tne unison horse to rule first 
choice wneu the field weut to tne post. 
Bellwether weut to the from at toe start 

never neaued, winmug from 
Grace U. and May Amena, 
a 10-to-l chance, ptoved a surprise in the 

| mile event. Gilbert Hose adoeu another 
--year-old race to Ins 
oeut Goodshlp.

FI RSI1 RacE-SIx furlongs :
1. Belle Ktnhey, 110 tMeurry), 9 to 2.
-. Woolmu, llu (Vt alsin, 7 to 1.
3. Saracluesca, 1C (Miller), 12 to 1.
Time Lis 1-3. Duke of Orleans, Marion 

Rose, Latiy Carola, Mention, Metlakatla, 
Transmute, Taos and La Hose aiso ran. 

SECOND Race—Purse, 3 furlongs :
1. Gilbert Hose, 111 (Scovllle), 9 to 10.
-■ Goodshlp, 10V (Notter) 4 to 1.
3. Graham, lîo (Lee), 16 'to 1 
Time .37. Tipster, Five, Biased, VVoolton, 

San Leandro, Yuba, Caesar, Triloba auu 
Penn also ran.

THIRD Race—Selling, 1 mile :
1. Gambrinus, 111 (Miner), 10 to 1.
2. Paladlnt, 111 (Keogh), 7 to 1.
3. Warning, 110 (Gilbert). 8 to 1.
Time 1.44. Beechwood, Derdorn, Okenlte, 

High Gun, General Haley, Dareington auu 
Sir Lynnewood also 

FOURTH RACu2-Futuilty course :
1. Bellwether, 108 (Miller), 13 to 5.
2. Grace C., 101 (Lycurgus), la to 1.
3. May Amelia, 10< (Golus.ein), 30 to 1. 
Time 1.11. Charlie Doherty, Jacobite,

John H. Sheehan, Lens and Tom Snaw 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE-One mile :
1. Lord Hossingtou, 102 (Taplin), 8 to 1. j
2. Boloman, 109 (Keogh), 13 to 5."
3. Gromobol, 107 tScoville), 9 to 1.
Time 1.44 3-5. Carmellna, Lackfoot, Sea

Lad, Miss May Bowdlsn, Bill Curtis, Pull 
lgoe, Talentosa and Longball also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Futurity course :
1. Twilight Queen, 107 (Lee), 13 to 10.
2. Bubbling Water, 105 (Keogh). 13 to 5.
3. Fanatic, 102 (Scoville) 13 to 10.
Time 1.11 1-5. Ace of Diamonds, Joe

Rose, George Kismet, and Minorca also 
ran. Twilight Queen and Fanatic coupled 
In betting.

BOTANIST, 7-5 - - WONthe MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—The 
Very Rev. John pragg Farthing, D.D., 
was çonsecrated In Christ Church Ca
thedral this morning, the Feast of the 
Epiphany, fifth bishop of the Diocese 
of Montreal, according to the exalted 

j order and solemn ceremonials that have 
! been the delight and usage of the 

Church of England for centuries.
The solemn rite of consecration was

t will come right back again to-dav 
, with another good thing at 15 to 1 
•’ and a guaranteed special that 

to 1 and a winner.
wire, gl per dnyt guar-

“Oli, Mere?-," boy*! Two rare 
mudders that saved the bacon. 
Guess Jack Sheehuo ain’t ’ there, 
eh,? Every day at Emeryville. 
I told you 1 would make the 
Doubting Thomases and all you 
city folk sit up and take notice.

r better, 
rill be 5
rrfcree-hor*e

Meed special, *2 per day.RESULTS.

>0. H. A.- 
Parkdale
T. C. C......... '
Hespeler .......
Orillia .... ' 

H. A.- ■
Midland ____
Peterboro 
H. L.-

ana was
viuinurinus3

The World’s Selections
%

. « I 
. 2 1

crcu.t wmn lie.10 TO-DAY)
BY CENTAUR.2

performed by Archbishop Sweatman, 
Primate of all Canada, his grace being 

assisted by Bishop Dunn of Quebec, 
Bishop Reeve of Toronto, Bishop Du-

5 É51
Shamrocks ^ 3, 

nto.— .....................* 1
—Los Angeles.—

FIRST RACE—Emperor William, Re
formation. Jane Laurel.

SECOND RACE—Don Franco, Helma 
6„ Vlrgle Casse.

THIRD RACE—Third Rail, Dr. Mat- 
•tliews, Galves.

FOURTH RACE—Centre Shot, Seymour 
Beutier. Hasty Agnes.

FIFTH RACE—Animus, Black Mate, J. 
C. Clem.

SIXTH RACE—Adrluche, Golly Ding, 
Col. Bob.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.SENSATION IN COURT '
OVER PERJURY CHARGE

—» ■

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Without fear or favor I will 

lead all my Canadian followers 
to one grand financial victory. 
You all know that Jock Sheehan 
In not n red-hot favorite nrtlnt, 
and to-day the price will be long 
and Juicy o* usuel.

Sincerely yours.
JACK SHEEHAN.

Termei It dolly, $5 weekly.

Norway .....

Heepeler.
AMERICAN LINE

jeclal.) Galt opened 1 
key season here "0- 1 
lespeler by 15 *
-lassed in eveVy 
Hon of goal.
The number of 
' small part of thd 
e care of. At stage® „ 
ed to be rough butt. J!

hand and’ f 
><îb. Galt was \ii** 
on for Galt was tt£ •:S$ 
the evening.

'ohnston; point, jar. fti 
rving; rover, Wake- 
>: right wing. Lauts;

wie; point, Johnson- 
■ rover. Moi ton; cen- .4V* 
wing. Gilliland; left

Preston, Ont,

IBS TO-NIGHT.

le bowling games to-
I leagues: 
into—

lass R.— 
ils B.
'renadier Sgts. 
hers 
vos., 
in Colts, 
sdnv—
'ally World.

Lean Pub. Co. 
rton-Treloar. 
irai—

liants— 
rroughs.
•avles. Limited.
5.C.- ! 
dbiltsts.

of the Juvenile Cltp-H 
ill be played between 
. and All Saints this 1
II Saints’ gymnasium, i 
umbers of All Saints' 1 
to be tm hand early: J 
1st on. W. Richards, ■

Plymontk— Cherbourg— Southampton
New York ....Jan. 2 I Philadelphia.Jan. IS 
St. Louis :... Jan, 9 ! St. Paul .... Jan. 23

Moulin of Niagara, Bishop Mills of On
tario, Bishop Williams of Huron, Bish
op WorraM of Nova Scotia, Bishop Cad- 
man of Maine, while there were also in 
attendance Dean Evans, Archdeacon 
Norton, Canon Ellegood and a number 
of visltig clergymen.

Among the clergy present were the 
Revs. Canon Starr of Kingston, Canon 
Kitson of Ottawa, Canon Chambers, T. 
S. Beryl, chaplain to the Bishop of 
Maine, Principal Parrock of Bishops' 
College, Lennox ville; W. Windsor, St. 
John’s, Que. ; E. P. Crawford, Dean of 

j Nova Scotia ; the Ven. Archdeacon Bo- 
I gert of Ottawa, Canon Loucks of Klng- 
j ston, Prof. Howard, A. S'. Fortin of 
J Albany, N. Y,; Runal Dean Quarter- 

main of Renfrew, Ont; Dr. Bid-well of 
Bishops' College, Lennoxvllle, C. E. 
Jeaklns, Dr. Crockett of New York, 
Canon Vroon of Nova Scotia, Canon 
Rol’it, Canon Welch, T. G. Wallace of 
Woodstock, Ont.; Dr. Symonds, the 
Very Rev. Dean Saunders, Canon 
Croig, S. J. Bell, T. H. Brown of Mea- 
ford, Ont., the Very Rev. Dean Alllns 
of Quebec, Rural Dean Patten of Pres
cott, Ont., J. L. Flanagan, Canon Dav
idson, Archdeacon Sweeny, the pri
mate's chaplain, of Toronto; W. T. 
Hill of London, G. Osborne Troop, 
Archdeacon BaUord of Quebec and the 
whole clergy of the "city and district 
churches.

The Gospel was read by the Bishop 
of Maine from the 28th chapter of St. 
Matthew.

The Rev. Canon Welch, M.A., D.C.L., 
rector of St. James' Cathedral. Toron
to, preached the sermon, which was a 
laudation of service In Christ's King
dom on earth, 
part of the third and fourth verses of 
the 28rd and fourth verse of tlie 22nd 
chapter of the Revelation of St. John 
the Divine: "Hiis servants shall serve 

I Bim and they shall see His face.''
Luncheon at Windsor.

This afternoon Bishop Farthing, the 
visiting prelates, clergy and others 
were entertained to luncheon at the 
Windsor Hotel by lay members of the 
Anglican churches In the city. There 
was a very large and brilliant gather
ing, including the primate. Archbishop 
Sweatman, the Bishops of Quebec, Ni
agara, Huron, Ontario. Nova Scotia 
and Maine. Amongst other delegations 
announced to attend were the Rev. 
Canon Dunn and the Rev.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEto 2. Æ 
Posl- 

wliere 
goals

The Attractive RouteNew York—London Direct.
Minnetonka.. Jan. 9 I Minneapolis .Jan. 30 
Minnehaha.Jan. 23 ILittle Girl Says Lawyer Told Her 

She Would Have to Make 
Certain AffiJavit.

—TO—

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA,

Is via Chicago and St. Paul, Min
neapolis or Duluth. Through SL 
Clair Tunnel by electricity.

RED STAR LINE
New York—Antwerp—Paris

Zeeland ........... Jan. 6 ] Finland ....Jan. 21
Samiland Jan. 13 I Vaderland .. Jan. 27—Oakland.—

FIRST RACE—Sid Silver, Yellowstone, 
Funny side.

SECOND RACE—Balroni, Gerondo, 
English Mail.

THIRD RACE—Honest, Gene Russell, 
Priceless Jewel.

FOURTH RACE—Belmere Estella C., 
Billv Pullman.

FIFTH RACE—Prince Nap, Northwest, 
Invader. _

SIXTH RACE—Bill Eaton, Yankee 
Daughter, Tom Hayward.

rau.
e. WHITE STAR LINE

Sensation followed sensation in rap’d CALIFORNIA
MEXICO

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool.
Celtic ..... Jnn. 18 Baltic,...... Jan. 30
Plymouth__ Cherbourg—- Southampton. I
Oceanic ... Jan. 13 I Adriatic .... Féb. 3 j 
Teutonic ...Jan. 20 I ' v.
S£U°,rok* ITALY & EGYPT

succession In the police court yester
day, when Mrs. Katharine Qu-tan was 
arraigned on the charge of procuring 
Mabel Smith to commit perjury. The 
Smith girl pleaded guilty to perjury 
herself in the tri

LINDSAY
FLORIDAPhone M. 2524.103 Victoria St.

Direct Wire From the Track. Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale to all principal Winter 
Resorts.

Full Information and tickets . 
from anji Grand Trunk ticket 
agent.

, Vin Autre*, Mndrrln, and Gibraltar
ipj of Mrs. Quinns 21,035 tone—largest ) Jan. 9

damage action, tried before Justice UCUnll» |„ t*. trade. I Feb.20

ln_ the Mercer. Cretlc ................................................ Jan. 16, Feb. 2,' |

y “"rÆ"2«r. SXCÜ «HITF STAR-Ownlnleo Line
which J. W. Curry, K.C., her counsel, Portland to Liverpool,
waged muen wai tare on her behalf Haverford ....Jan 2 Merton^.... ... 
and nn tinnt i-v.- Twin screw steamers. 12.000 tons,and on tnat of John McGregor, her for- H 0 Thoriey. passenger Agent for tin
nier counsel j, tnrlo. 41 King

Miss Smith, called, reaffirmed her Freight Office, 28 Wellington East, 
s.ory of perjury, saying that she had 
come to live with Mrs. Quinn after the 
accident, but was told of It, and asked 
to be a witness. Mrs. Quinn, she said, 
toid her 10 swear that she had 
the .accident, which -she did. She said 
she was to receive a dollar and a suit 
of clothes for this.1

Miss Smith said that op the night 
of her arrest, Mr. McGregor, who con
ducted Mrs. Quinn’s case before Jus
tice C'.u’e, went to see her at the Court- 
street Police Statlôn. She had not sent 
for him. She said he-tried to sày that 
she did not swear to anything untrue, 
but she said t'• > she did.

rpj* Story. .
4 IIvan, Mrs. Quinn’s 

14-year-old daughter, w«ey put in the 
box and swore that when she called 
Mr. McGregor up to arrange ball when 
her mother was arrested, he told her 
to go to his office and that he met her 
there a.nd s-aid to her: “You don't know 
anythin'? about this case." 
that she said, "Yes. 1 do.”

He told her that she would have to 
make an affidavit that she did not or 
he would be stripped.

"What did he mean by stripped?” 
asked Crown Attorney Corley.

“Wrll, that his gown would be taken 
from him and he couldn’t practice In 
court.” -

Here Mr. Curry tried to stop the 
girls story, saying that it was unfair 
to go on in Mr, McGregor's absence.
The girl said that it was Mr. McGre
gor who had told her that she must 
swear that she was present when the 

! accident happened, as she had swprn 
at the triac

Mr. McGregor'* Story.
Mr McGregor denied this to The 

World last night. He also denied ever 
■having asked the little girl to make 

affidavit, and produced a déclara- 
tion from the elevator man In his office 
building", contradicting her s'tory

The declaration follows in part;
“I, Gilbert Hit of the City of To- j Sails Jan. 9th, Feb. 20th

^,u"ty,at 7°rk' elevator via Azores, Madeira, Gibraltaroperator, do solemnly declare that I «. . ...
was present at the office of Mr Me- Also alternate sailings
Gregor, 412 Manning Chambers, when From NEW YORK & BOSTON by
anain4 nr'iieo m°k p,a°e betwpan him Republic (15.500ion«) Canopic (is.i* Iona) 
and Annie Sullivan. I heard Mr, Me- Cretlc (13,100tons) Romanic tom)
Gregcr ask her w:hy she made suoh a. 
statement that this

Tuesday's wire was—

ANCELUS, 2-1, WON
MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 

Anlimi*.
Fifth Race at Los Angeles.

Boys, if you got my wire I will 
make yon a winner. I seldom go 
more than one day withoclt giv
ing you a "good thing.

GUARANTEED SPECIAL
C0E8 TO-DAY

>
Jan. 18To-DaVs Entries<

So strong Is the word on this 
horse to-day that I am going to 
guarantee It to win, and the odds 
will be 3—1 or better.

> St. Raeto Toronto,Carrol Beat» A. J. Small.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. b.—Hie races at 

Santa Anita Park, to-day resulted as fol
lows ;

FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs;
1. Elizabeth Harwood, 1U7 (Page), 9 to 2.
2. Fore. 107 (Howard), 7 to 2.
3. J. H. Reed, 112 (Treubel), 5 to 2.
Time 1.00 2-5. Guise, Lulu G., Funda

mental, San Vito, Servtcence, Henna, 
Osortne also ran.

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs:
1. Carroll, 113 (Shilling), 3 to 5.
2. A. J. Small, 110 (Treubel), 6 to 1
3. Tryas, 105 (Howard), 15 to 1.
Time 1.34 1-6. Pretend, Green Dragon, 

Oswald, Sepulveda, t(iloe, El Perfevto, 
O'Connor also ran.

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs:
i: Dennis Stafford, 103 (Archibald), 9 to

2. Steel, 102 (Clark), 15 to 1.
3. Madeline Musgrave, 93 (Sumter), 10 to

1.
Time 1.26 4-5. Timothy Wen, Veil, Koro- 

sllany, Uncle Walter, Toupee also ran.
FOURTH RACE, 5(4 furlongs, San Mar- 

iugo Handicap:
1. Jack Atkins, 132 (Powers), 7 to 20.
2. Waterbury, 110 (Archibald), 6 to 1.
3. Fern L„ 96 (Page), 12 to 1.
Time 1.05 2-5. C. W. Burt and Gemmell 

also rau.
FIFTH RACE, 1>,4 miles:
1. Edwin T. Fryer, 109 (Powers), 18 to 5.
2. Norbltt, 103 (Howard), 8 to 1.
3. Gowan, 99 (Page), 3 to 1.
Time 1.61 4-5. Big Chief also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 1 mile:
1. Pickaway, 101 (McGee), 20 to 1.
2. Harcourt, 105 (Powers), 4 to 1.

. 3. Round and Round, 99 (Harris), 12 to

Time 1.38 2-6. Crack Shot, Orer.a, Bian
cas, Canlque, Varieties and Tavora also 
rail.

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, Jan. 6.—Entries for Emery

ville tp-morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :

103 Ziek Abrams ...103 
103 Bantam

Sid Silver..........ti...103 Silver Sue
Yellowstone...............101 Handmaiden ......... 101

101 Rose Cherry 
98 Belchamber ........  98
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NOW LISTEN.

Dr. Sherman 
Hulford.......... If this horse does' not win to

ddy, I will give you, absolutely 
free, my wire for the remainder 
of the week, and I will stick to 
my guarantee.

Get tn on this sleeper, boys.
Term*: SI daily, S3 weekly.
Delivered free to any addrfess 

in this city. Wired to outside 
points at 12 o’clock, noon.'

seen103•s 103
T. sdsft Stesl CsnstnacUsn, 1849 (MK I 
T' Ws*t B4*e Ik*. - • - 1861 XTEADV) 
7. .<»»t TWMbs Cspsw, . W05 JwlfT *

SAILINGS TO LIVERPOOL

Funny side 
Sainesaw.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3 furlongs :
Brer Rabbit.;..............110 Do Do ..................... .
Basil
Prince Astruslas...110 Wicket ..........

107 Prithee ...............
107 Kitty Bodd ........
107 Duunell ................

THIRD RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
He Knows.................... .116 Tawasentha ........ Ill
Curriculum................... 109 Honest ..................
Sainrida...........................109 Priceless Jewel..108
Little Minister........... 107 Platoon ....
Keep Moving..............106 Metlakatla

i# Gene Russell..............102 Von Tromp
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 1- mile and 70 

yards :
Jaoomti.
J. R. Laughrey......... 107 Fred Beut
Belmere.................107 Husky ....
NeK»losur.-12.4.'..:. 105 -Red Leaf r. .1.. ..105 

...105 Billy Pullman ...104 
....102 Estèlla C..................1"

101
iHe took as his text

,110
110110 Gerando
107 ----------- F rom-----------

St. John. Halifax. 
Jan. 15 Jan. 16
Jan. 22 Jan. 23

Feb. 6 
Feb. 20

.107Balroni...........
Judge Quit.. 
English Mail

107 Hesperian sails 
Corsican sails
Grampian sails ............. Feb. 5
Tunisian sails ................Feb. 19

.103

Lit I
Then Annli

5.109 SAILINGS TO GLASGOW
107 DIESTEL Jan. 9 

Jan. 23
Carthaginian, from Boston 
Sicilian from Boston ,...........

106
101

WOLF
HUNT

SAILINGS TO LONDONMy Guaranteed Special yester
day was—

MOSELY—SCRATCHED.
110 County Clerk ....110 Pomeranian, from St. John............ Jan. 7

Sardinian, from St. John ..............Feb. 4
First-class, $70.00 upwards; second- 

class. $40.00 upwards! third-class, $29.00 
and $30.00. ; , .

Full particulars on application to

'C.
.107 She says,;105

si TO-DAY Ten days’ enjoyable and 
Inexpensive outing in 
the woods.

W. T. Hill, 
representing Huron Diocese’ the Rev. 
T. O. Wallace, Judge Finkle, Messrs. 
James Canfield, E. W. Wand and Cap
tain Mlllman, representing the Angli
can community of Woodstock, where 
Dr. Farthing officiated for many years ; 
the Rev. Canon Kitchen and Messrs. 
W. H. Rowley and F. W. Avery, repre
senting the Diocese of Ottawa, and the 
Rev. Canon Starr, with Col. Smith, E. 
J. B. Pense and Robert Cusson, repre
senting the Anglicans of Kingston.

The Enthronement.)
The enthronement of Bishop Farthing 

took place in Christ Church Cathedral 
at 8 o’clock this evening, the ceremony 
b-irg p-rformed by Archdeacon Norton, 
as rector of Montreal.

There was no trouble of any kind, the 
■ ceremony being looked upon as low 
church.

Docile..............
Be Thankful

FIFTH RACE—Belling, 1>4 miles :
Cloveiland..................
The Captain.............. 103 Modicum .........
Pi-lncet-Nap.
Northwest..
My Bouquet 
Lord Rosslrigton...101 Pr. of Orange... 96 

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
Moorish King.............10Î Yankee Daugh.,103
Tom Reid.......................103 Argonaut .................103
Akrsar-Ben............... ..103 Bill Eaton
Prosper.......................... .100 Tom Hayward ..100

I have a 10 to 1 for you, 
boys, so come along and get 
a good bet down on this sure 
winner.

-J 100
If you

want to join the party, 
write C. Price Green. 

Canadian "Northern Building, ' Toronto, 
or enquire at ticket office, corner King: 
and ^Toronto Streets or Union Station.

109 Byronerdale ... .106 THE ALLAN LINE106
106....106 Invader 

. ..104 Flavigny 
....104 Longball

PERMANENT ADDRESS 11114
49 1-2 Richmond St. East.101 77 Yonge St, Toronto.

At The Braver Messenger Office.
TERMS 1 $1.00 DAILY.
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BT WARD LI IMF

10) The WINTER irt

ITALY & EGYPTEX-JOCKEYTeddy Arranging Big Match Sprint.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. 6.—J. A. Rector, 

champion short-distartce sprinter- of the 
American cinderpath, who was beaten by 
J E. Walker, the South African, at the 
Olympic games last summer, has received 
a letter from. President Roosevelt ex
pressing a wish that the young man meet 
Walker when the latter tours America 
next summer.

RD- Port Hope 0, Peterboro 5.
PETERBORO, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—Port 

Hope Juniors defeated Peterboro here to
night by 6 to 5 In an O.H.A. junior game. 
The visitors led at the turn. 4-1, having 
the better of the play in the Initial stage. 
The locals pulled together in the second 
half and came within an ace of tleing the 
score. Both teams played good hockey, 
and the game was witnessed by a large | 
crowd. The teams :

Port Hope (6)—Goal, Record; point, 
Lowthian; cover, Nixon; rover, Brown ; 
centre, McMillan; right whig, Dow; left 
wing. Stephenson. .

Peterboro (5)—Goal, Giroux ; point.FaUx; 
cover Wade; rover, Ray; centre, C. Gi- 

right wing, Short ; left wing. Peni-
land.

style, now so popular 
ligh at back. Also in 
t. high.
BRAND
liar suits every taste 
Quarter sizes.

MURPHY is lbs mere cnjoyible if you go abroad 
by the Famous Steamers ol tbs

Demand

125 Bay Street White Star line
CEDRICBIG SPECIAL'

P BERLIN The 704 feel lees 
Over 11,040

i

fiend for complete Information.
New York and Cubs Mail S. S. Co.

Agent: ' K. M. Melville,
40 Toronto Street

O.H.A. Registration*.
The following O. ri. A. players regis

tered yesterday :

9» Grand Jury Trite Rill*.
True bills were brought in yester

day by the grand jury of the general 
sessions, one against Albert Doustale 
for stealing an overcoat belonging to 
J. H. Townsend from the Union Sta
tion, and one against Robert Waites 
for assaulting W. F. Wilson. j

A Dry Dock Deni.
SARNIA, OA.. Jan. 6.—A mammoth, 

deal is on between the Re d Wreck
ing Co. and the Haynes interests of 
Port Huron to rebuild the old D-un- 
ford and A Iverson dry dock of Port 
Huron so that it wil'l accommodate 
the largest vessels on the lake.

GOES TO-DAY 
Guaranteed to Win1 —Junior.—

Eureka A—John O. Harman, Herb C. 
Matthews, Bert H. McCreath, Andy E, 
Kyle, G. D. Addison.

Gra ven hurst—Ervlne Redmond, George 
Russell, H. Beny.

New Liskeard—John McLean, Fred T. 
Falrman, Roy Gulls. Oscar Cox, C. K. 
Macpherson, George H. Brlckeiiuen, Law
rence Stodelman, John McKnlght, G. M. 
Miller.

Newmarket—Frank Smith, Percy Helse, 
Arthur Thompson, Fred Dawson, Jack 
B. Cave, Matt Mulroy, E. Duncan, Clar
ence Lundy, Ross Trivett, Percy Mader, 
R. Shupe, George Bremner, James Ep- 
worth, J. J. RUsSell 

Oshàwa—Arthur Legge, Everett B.Houl- 
den.

Berlin—Lome . Shoemaker, Jacob Ar
nold, Eugene L. Roschman, Nelson Sei
bert, Alvin Sehlegal, Frank Seibert, Jr„ 
Herbert Boellger, Solomon Reinhardt.

Cobalt—V. E. Keeley, Percy L. Bonsall, 
Oliver Campbell, H. J. Mclver, M. J. Rod- 
den, C. L. Gnsdale, C. G. Parmelee, A. 
R. Sweet. T. Rowe, G. R. Ramsay, Roy 
Ellts, Grenville Howard, R. F. Clarke.

St. Mary's—Fletcher Brown. Harvey 
Taylor, Frank Wilson, Ollle Nicol. 

Meaford—Roy Gibbons.
—Intermediate.—

Toronto Rowing Club—Wm. Whale, W. 
H. Williams, Wm. Brown, E. J. Curtis, 
M. A. Kent, Gordon Slicker, George E. 
Heal, W. Yeaman C. H. Çilkey.

Toronto Canoe Club—H.‘ G. Hughes, A. 
T. Blackburn, H. W. Parker, R. P. Tern- 
pieman, jr., Charles Rlddy, Bruce Suther
land, James L Nichols, W. R. Thom.Wm. 
Storey, W. F. Saunders, H. Trlckey, D. 
M. Madlll, George Cormack, Alex. J. 
Purse, Harry G. Holmes.

Clinton—H. White.
Parkdale Canoe Club—Gordon Ridpatli, 

Kingsley C. Brooke. Roy J. Hendefs, 
Uhas. P. McAllister, Alex. Cromar, A. P. 
’Gall, Hugh Gall, W. R. Coryell, James F. 
Adàms, Elgin C. Winchester.

Galt—A. C. Kilgour, T. R. Kllgour. 
Newmarket—P. L. Fox, Ernie A. Doyle 

Frank Duncan, Charlie Epworth, Fred 
Doyle, J. M.. Kennedy, J. Widdis, Otto 
C.. Bimson.

- By all means don't fall to get this 
wire to-day. as he will wi

Terms $1 Daily) $5

edIEDIATE SALE in sure.
Weekly.roux,;

hotel and prop- 
is-15 miles .from 
Streets. Toron- 

iverage $45 dur- 
n. greatly aug- 
imer. 
c qar service to 
No local option, 
nd best reasons

* The Bermuda-iitlantic S. S. Co.T. C. C. Loses at Newmarket.
NEWMARKET, Jan. 6.^-The O. H A. 

Intermediate season .opened here to-night 
between Toronto Canoe Club

Fell partlemltn promptly forniihti ty

__ H. G. THORLEY _
Passenger Agent, 41 King St. fSg 

” East, Toronto. 246

■ JEFF SMS TfifIJlIi 
FOR SÎUÏÏ OITHESM

woman was pre- 
fl^nt at the time the accident occurred 
at the house, and she said she had to 
do It, as her mother Insisted upon her 
saying so, and I tjien heard Mr Mc
Gregor say to her: ‘People will 
Anrie. that I knew

United States Mail From 
NEW YORK TO BERMUDA. 

Superb nineteen-knot twin-screw 
S.S. “PRINCE GEORGE.” 

Regular weekly service, commencing 
Jan. 14„ For particular!

R. M. MELVILLE,.
Car. Toronto and Adelaide.

1Splendid m a game 
and the locals, resulting in a victory for 
Newmarket by 11 goals to 4. The score 
at half-time stood 8 to 2. Referee, W. A. 

Teams :
.#

say,
about this girl 

making a false statement,' when I 
heard her reiply, ‘Oh, Mr. McGregor, I 

dear you of that, because I know, 
that you did not know anything about' 
i't. and when we were coming to the 
trial I asked my mother to Jew you 
about it, but my mother just turned 
away and said she would have this 
girl in the box.’

“Annie Sullivan a’so. said that the 
girl wanted to give evidence. The girl 
said she wanted Mrs. Quinn to give her 
a suit of clothes for her evidence in 
the case, and Mrs. Quinn said, "No, if 
you get a new suit of clothes you must 
get them from your husband.' 1

‘T heard Annie Sullivan repeat on 
several occasions during the interview 
that Mr. McGregor knew nothing 
whatever about -the fact that tijis girl 
was not present at the time of (he ac
cident."

An application! Is being made to the 
attorney-general to quash the Smith 
girl's conviction on the ground -that it 
was improper, while the civil case was 
stl'l incomplete.

ESTATE NOTICES.Sarceant, Orillia.
Newmarket (11)—Goal, Widdis ; point, T-. 

Dovle: cover, Duncan; rover, Kennedy ; 
Play for Grace Hoepltal. i forwards, Doyle Epwotth Brlmsom

Sr^feorge's Hall last night the Toronto CC W-Goal.^Hotees^p^^t^
Pariefrtie Lyric Club gave a reproducr £“”®;dg°BlàcS?urn, Trlckey, Storey.

” tion of the ever-popular operatta, "Syl^ roiwaios, 
via." The proceeds are for the benefit 

(of Grace Hospital. There was a good- 
xelze d audience.

LD OFFICE. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDI-
tor*___In tke Matter of the Eetnte
Of Hiram White, Ijtte of the Town
ship of Vaughan, Yeoman, Deceased.

Friends Anticipate This is a Step 
Towards Getting Ready for 

Johnson.

can

HOLLAND-AttERiC* LINENotice Is hereby given, pursuant to R.
S O. 1897, Chap. 129, and amending acts, 
that all persons having claims against 
the estate of Hirifin White, late of the 
Township of Vaughan, in the County of 
York, veoman, deceased, who died on or 
about the 10th day of November, 1908, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned Executors of 
the estate, on or before the 21st day of 
January, 1909, their ngmes. addresses and 
descriptions. and a full statement
of the particulars of their lalms, 
and the nature of the sec titles
If any, held by them, duly certified, and 
that after the said date the said Execu
tors with proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice and they will not be liable for the 
assets’ so distributed, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
they shall not then have notice. 
WILLIAM HENRY WHITE CONCORD 

P.O. ISAIAH J. WHITE, TORON
TO. ,

By F. C. L. JONES, 18 Toronto-stree.t, 
Toronto, their Solicitor herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of De
cember. 1908.

, !
RACES again postponed New Twin-Screw Steamer* of 18,10» 

ton*. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, U» 
BOTTt /■'/-•

st:
yndam

led with your 
? Does It 
rear out too 
5 up for some 
wood’s.

BOTTT
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing 11

Jan. 12  Rynd-
..................Statenda
.................... Noorda

Track in No Condition for Free-for-All 
Candidate* Who Will Go To-Day. LOS ANGELES, Jan., 6.—Friends of 

James J. Jeffries are now convinced that 
it is only a matter of days when the for
mer champion will announce his willing
ness to re-enter the ring, and will accept 
one or other of the offers- made to him 
for a bout with Jack Johnson—more pro
bably that from Australia, if the pro
moters can pull off the contest. Every 
move made by the big fellow tends to 
confirm this theory.

Already he has quit * the promoting

Jan. 19 ... 
Feb. 2 ....Altlio there was considerable frost Tues

day night, the track at Dufferiu Park 
was hardly fit for racing yesterday af
ternoon and Secretary Ed. Baker was 
compelled to postpone yesterdays card 
until to-day. The owners of 1 he Eel,
John McEwen, Maud Keswick and Doris 
B° were opposed to letting their horses 
-ace over the track as it was yesterday 
and in consequence a heavy sheet of ice 
was made and the track Is now perfect, 
lust as good as it was last week, when 
the Brampton mare, Dolly Foster, 2.19*4. 
stponed a mile in 2.18% In the —lo class.
Much speculation has been indulged in on game, leaving him no business interests 
the outcome of to-day's race with The other than his saloon, which" can readily 
Pel a strong favorite, but the supporters of some of gthe other horses claim that 
if the grey stallion wins, he will break 
all records for ice racing on a ha f mile 
track That The Eel Is a wonderful pacer 
there'Is no question, but there are a few 
others In the big race that can pace some

8 While the free-for-all will be tfte fea
ture event, the 2.30 trot is causing much 
interest as it will bring together such 
good trotters as Guy, Archie Silver Tal ,
Canadian Queen, Shaun Rhue, Edith.
Trinket and a couple of others that will 
Ill race hard and fast. „ There will also 
be a race for local horses that have not 
raced during the meeting,which will make

” with the track perfect as It is, the speci
al Dufferin Park are assured of 

afternoon of great sport.
The first heat will be called to-day at 

2 o'clock promptly, so that the complete 
program may be raced thru.

The new giant twin- irew Rotter, 
dam. 24.17$ tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of thtf 
world.IDGE*CO.

R. M. MELVILLE, 1
Genetal Passenger Agent, To -onto, Ont,

--------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- -—-

1-3 Victoria St
1829

GO TO BERMUDA
From New York In 45 hours, by twin- 

screw S.S. “Bermudian." sailing 10 a.m.) 
16th, 23rd and 30th January, and after, 
wards every Saturday, at 10 a.m.

NEW YORK TO BERMUDA and NASt 
SAP and RETURN.

S.S. Trinidad from New York, 2nd ana 
18th February and 6th March.

WR4T IlVniRS
New S.S. “Guiana," 3700 tons, with al> 

up-to-date Improvements, and S.S.. "Pare 
lma,” 3000 tons, S.S. "Korona." 8000 torn* 
sail from New York every alternate Wed
nesday, for St. Thomas, St. Croix. SL 
Kitts. Antigua Guadeloupe, Dominica, 
Martinique. St. Lucia, Barbados and T)e- 
merara. For full particulars apply to A. 
E Outerbrldge & Co., Agents Quebe* 
Steamship Co., 29 Broadway, New York) 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Quebec. .

A. F. WEBSTER & CO., Agent, cornel* 
King and Yonge Sts., Toronto. 246tfc

ill’ll Want Our 
ikates and 
loots When 
ou See Them

be handled by his employes In his ab
sence. He is thru with the Jeffries A. 
C., and If Kaufman end Roller meet 
there this month It will be under a new 
management.
tinuauce of the club's fights was formal
ly made to-day, and McCarey of Los An
geles and Coffroth of 'Frisco are botn 
dickering for the club's property.

Jeffries has so .warmly welcomed an 
excuse to go Into training that It looks 
certain that he has his mind on fighting. 
Following the extensive advertising of 
the big fellow, a San Francisco club has 
offered the former champion $30(0 for one 
week's time, Jetf to give exhibitions. As 
soon as the offer was made known to 
Jeffrlés. he stated that he would accept, 
conditional upon being given ten days’ 
lime iu which to get into shape and he 
has alreadv started training. This will 
give him a chance to see how readily ills 
surplus flesh yields to training stunts, 
and may go far towards deciding him on 
the proposition of fighting Johnson.

Prospect Park Curling Club. MeCarev repeated Ills $50.000 offer tt>-
. complimentary supper was tenderea dav pnends of Jeffries, however, say 

by the members of the Prospect Po'k ( [ha[ ,f he decides to tight he will start 
Curling Club last evening to Wiliam J. , ou, by making a. tour of the United 
Regan on the even of his marriage. Mi. . states, following this witn visit to 
Recan is a genial, worthy member high- Kurope. Thence he will go to Australia 
iv esteemed by all. and an er.thuriast n £ J Johnson. With $50,090 as. his
curing Sid bowling. His merry "Halha to hBt baltle he would come Back
and his bubblilng good-hum or alway eas„ 5,00.0:0 richer, after pay.ng all ex- 
rnake hl-n welcome on the ice or bow.111 Jeffries has never been a good
make hlrn^e ^ evenlug a very hand- R.a, va,.d. but under existing clr-

elght-day clock was cumstances he would pack theatres I a. all
the best wishes of the mem Amerk.an cUles.

bride and himself

MURDERED HIS MOTHER.

NEW YORK. Jan. 6.—Paul C. F:nn, 
23 years of a g», surrendered to-day, 
sajing tie had kMl-ed his mother. Ma.ry 
A. Finn, 57 year* of age, in their home 
in East New York.

There were a dozen- stab wound-s In 
her bodv.

When he went home last night he 
said his mother reproached h'm 'for 
being intox'cated.

ALD. ADAMS’ LAST YEAR.

This Is probably the last* year in 
council for Aid. Adams.

He is reported to have told Fred Mc- 
Brlen that if tihe latter calls off the 
threatened recbpnt proceedings; he will 
not be an opponent next year, but will 
turn In and help McBrlen to take his 
place. Aid. Adams is said to feel ra
ther keenly that both last year and 
this year his majority has be 
slim as to be open to attack.

Loan* Beacon to Italy.
OTTAWA. Jan. 6.—(Speciail.)—The 

Marine Signal Co. has loaned a port
able lighthouse beacon to thej Italian 
Government for Messina.

From Us and We 
Item Free I Announcement of disco»-

(44
-VATALOGUE —*pasteurized, it retains the deli

cate flavor and 
^ hops and malt. Taken before 

x meals, it stimulates the ap-, 
petite and 

l^^constipation.

HOPE FOH PATRICK YET f

NEW’ YORK. Jan. 6.—Learning that 
Charles F. Jones, former valet of Wil
liam Marsh Rice, is dying in Texas 
and that he had a statement to make 
in connection wt-th the case of Albert 

T. Patrick, now serving a life sentence 
in Sing Sing for the murder of Rice, 
John T. MUSJken, a wealthy brother- 
in-law of Patrick, has started for Tex-

It was Jones' confession which con
victed Patrick. He has fought steadily 
in the courts for freedom.

71 Queen East of thearoma Minor Heir Bring* Fancy Price.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Jail. 6.—M. W. 

Savage, owner of Dan Patch, the world’s 
champion pacer, became the owner of 
Minor Heir, which he bought of P. C. 
Isaacs of Johnstown, Pent)., yesterday for 
$46,000. Minor Heir Is a brown horse, 
foaled In 1902. in Roseville, Ill. He was 
bought at the beginning of the season of 
1908 by Mr. Isaacs. He took a mark last 
season of 1.5514, and -was one of the 
sensations of tlie trotting and pacing sea
son.

edtfuntil nine.
The only Homed 
which will permaMDS’- 
ly cure Gonorrhoeas 
GleetjStrlcture.eto. Nc ) 
ling. Two bottles cure 
nature on every bottle—
Those who have tried -tig 
i avail will not be disap- *1 
it bottle. Sole agency,
(toss, Elm Stksst,
tONTO.

prevents *
STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
Booked to all parts nf the world by 

R. M. MELVILLE
agent for principal lines from Anierlj 
can. Canadian and Foreign ports. Adi 
dress. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.} 
Toronto.. TeL Main 2010.____________ 244

tutors
un

as.
Day Express to Parry Sound

and Sudbury leaves by the C.P.R. at 
9.40 a.m., daily, except Sunday. Com
fortable coaches, and meals served en 
route.

SEASES. THIRTY-FOUR DROWN.

ODESSA. Jam. 6.—The Russia* 
steamer-.BwlatosJav with a crew of 3f 
collided near Novossdsk with the Greek 
steamer Poseidon to-day. The Svlato- 
ealv sank within three minutes.

Four of her crew managed to gt<• 
aboard the Poseidon and were saved.

Fire on Slmpeou-Avenue.
At 3.30 yesterday afternoon fire broke 

brick building 
W. Howard, at 51 S mpson-

:;t en so
outh and skin thor- 
untary losses, lmpo- 
charges and all dls- 
, and genlto-urlnary 
It makes no dlffer- 
to cure you. Call or 
free. Medicines sent 

urs 9 a.m. to 9 pjn-! 
f. Dr. J. Reeve, 29$ 
Ixth house south of 

246 tt.

- out in a twn-s.orey 
owned by
avenue, damaging contents to the ex
tent of $500; Insured. Damage to build
ing $75. The cause of the fire was a 
defective furnace. ’

Harrtman's New Road.
EL PASO, Texas, Jan. 6.—E. H. 

Harriman has decided to build a rail
way line from the main line of the 
Southern Pacific into the Republic of 
Me xico.
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THROUGH CARS 
TO WINNIPEG

I.EAVE TORONTO

10.15 p. m.
DAILY

Standard and 'fourlst Sleep

ers, Coaches and Dining Car. 
Fastest and only direct route.

Direct Connections lor 
Northwest, B.C. and CoSst Points.
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JANUARY 7 1909THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

LIBERTY FOR ALLHie Toronto World jus* one week before the election as 
a result of a nomination paper signed 
by twenty-five electors, accompanied 
'by $200, placed In the hands of the 
returning officer at a time and place 
named In bis proclamation. As a mat
ter of fact both men are selected as 
candidates for their respective parties 
weeks, months or even years before 
the general election.

But how are they selected?
No doubt the vaet majority of our 

readers know how It is done, but we 
venture to say, notwhithstandlrg, that 
fifty per cent, of the electors bave In 
fact no voice In the selection of the 
candidates. They can choose between

BOOK BARGAINS u JUST YOU TRY IT.”Archblehop Sound» Praise of Canada's 
System of Goveruinent. JOHA Horning Newspaper Published Every 

Day la the Year.
MAIN OFFICE. 83 YOXGE STREET, 

TORONTO.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 252—Private exchange, con
necting all departments.

KEEGAN’S(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
PARIS, Jan. 6.—The Archbishop °f 

Montreal, who Is returning to Canada, 
after a visit to Rome, was the guest 
at a luncheon given In his honor by 
Francois Veulllot, a nephew of Louis 
Veulllot, founder of the4 Paris Roman 
Catholic Organ Univers,

In reply to the toast of bis health, 
the Archbishop of Montreal said he 
would be happy to transmit to the 
French-Canadlans the greetings of 
their Catholic brethren in 
Men like Admiral Decuveryllle 
others were already well-known and 
affectionately remembered In Canada. 
The brilliant tercentenary celebrations 
last year had borne eloquent testimony 
to the sentiments which French-Cana- 
dtans continued to entertain for the 
land of their origin, upon which occa
sion memories had been evoked and 
great historic events recalled. The pre
sence of the Prince of Wales himself 
had afforded to all who witnessed the 
spectacle, Indeed to the whole world, 
the great lesson In liberty. The arch
bishop added that, without desiring to 
Insist upon any individous distinctions, 
he could say Canada was the land 
which honored liberty, not by painting 
or Inscribing its name upon walls and 
monuments, but by the constant exer
cise of Its first principles.

3000 Volumes :

15 Cents 
25 Cents 
35 Cents

New and Slightly Used
Our imuual clearance sale of 
used books withdrawn from 
The Booklovers Library is 
now in progress. We are of
fering some of the greatest 
bargains ever offered to book 
buyers of Toronto. Fiction, 
Biography, Science, Travel, 
etc. We have also a large va- 
rietv of new books which we 
shall sell at prices that will 
astonish you.

J;4 Crown 
3 Star

At All Good 
DealersIRISH, TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION! 

t Single Copies—
Daily ..............................
Sunday .........................

i By Carrier—
Daily Only ......Six Cents Per Week.
Dally and Sunday............ 10c Per Week.
“ By Mall

Dally Only. One Month .................
Dally and Sunday. One Month ..
Dally Onlv. One Year ...................
Sunday Only, One Year ..............
Dally and Sunday, One Tear ...

Coet of Foreign Postage Should be 
Added to Above Rates.

Cl1 -,
i • . One Cent. 

Five Cents.

i
France, 

and| ■ammtSwy.ee During
â

.. île.

.. 4 Se.

. Sî.OO A and B, whose names are printed on 
the officia! ballot, but at no stage of 
t'he game have they any char ce to 
vote for C., Q., or X.

Now and then there Is trouble. Some
times It Is charged that; 1,he party 

II tosses have put up as the party can
didate a man not acceptable to the 

I rank and file. Surely there should be 
some method of permitting every bona- 
fide Conservative and every bona-fide 
Liberal to participate, by a party ple- 

LOADING IT UP. blseite, in chcosirg his party nominee.
Mr. William Mackenzie Is constantly n may ^ objeeted that th,s party

stating in the newspapers that the To- or , "prlmary" meens thT€e
ronto Railway owns the Electric De- electl ln,£ltead of one. True, but bow
velopment Co. Does he mean by that ...... .. . „

, , , . Is- this to be avoided? The Liberals
that he can buy any kind of proposition . , , , .
. ' . .. Z, . must. In some way, elect a candidate ;
he likes, in the name of the Toronto .
_ „ _ . , the Conservatives must, -in some way,Rallwav Co. and have It Included In i , , ■”
.. . . • . , , . , i elect a candidate; the people must,the assets to be appraised and taken , „ , . , .

o t tu , , I then, elect one of the two to be theirover by the city? In other words. Is . x
. ", . , , , representative in parliament,
he getting ready to ask the people of , JToronto to buy and take o4r the The^only'point in dispute is as to 
Klectrtc Development Co. when the how thew prjmary étions, these par- 
Street Railway Co.'s franchise Is to be ty seJeetl0ps' E,ha!1 ^ ecnducted, The 
surrendered? He says that the radiais pr'mary *lect!<>n idea' technically, is to 
are also owned by the Toronto Rail- have “ <tootton primariIy: Uvat is to
way Co. Are these also to be taken say’ to lnv,te the members of each 
over, party, under the sanction of the law

We would like to hear from The ®nd Bt the pubKc expense' to ehoo8e 
Globe and The Star in regard to this respective «*”*■*«• by a Plebls-

ldea, because, while Mr. Mackenzie Is 
about it, he may Include some other 
and more expensive Items. He might 
buy the Canadian Northern, and sell 
It to the Toronto Railway Co., and 
have it considered as another Item In 
thfc bill of properties/to be taken over 
hf the city in a few years.

A number of newspapers may be in
cluded In this list, and there will be 
rdbm also for the Toronto Electric'
Light Co.
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VJJLTHE BOOKLOVERS LIBRARY. •grm
A fever trill W conferred on fke 

ménagement If anbacrlbrra who re
ceive panera by carrier or tbrn tbe 
will report any Irregularity or delay 
•» receipt of their rosy.

Forward all complaint, to the esca
lation depart meat. The World Office. 
83 Ynnge Street, Toronto.

I
66 KING STREET WEST. 71
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Ü2 *THERE IS NO GOODWILL IN A PUBLIC 
UTILITY MONOPOLY.
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Last Monday' the United States Supreme Court sustained the con- 
stilLtionality of the New York statute which fixed the rate to be charged 
by the Consolidated Gas Company of New York City at 80 cents per 
1000 feet. This means an annual saving to the patrons of the company 
of more than five millfcn dollars. Incidentally, the consumers, who have 
been paying under protest the old rate ($1 per 1000) pending the 
result of the litigation, receive a refunder of nine million dollars.

In the United States any legislative act may be challenged in the 
courts if it deprives any citizen (or corporation) of property “without 
due process of law.” The lawmaking body cannot, under the guise of 
regulation, confiscate the property of the citizen. Not only must any 
legislative restriction run the gauntlet of the state courts, but an appeal 
may be had from the highest court of the state to the Supreme Court of 

the United States.

Law Suit tor Uae of Oil aud Water oa 
Roadways Decided In Favor ot 

the Public.iZ

! A decision which is expected to be 
of far-reaching importance, affecting 
the rights of the public generally to 
use oil and water in laying dust in 
streets and roadways, was rendered by 
Judge Kohlsaat ot tlhe U. S. Circuit 
Court at Chicago on Dec. 10, in the 
case of the Westromiite Company of 
America v. the commissioners of Lin
coln Park of Chicago.

The Weet rum.lte Company claimed a 
paltent upon the use of any mixture of 
oil and water to lay dust. The practice 
of using oil to lay duet has of late 
years come to be well recognized gen
erally, and It is earning more and more 
into common uee. The above company 
began a suit against the Lincoln Park 
commissioners about a year ago to 

I enjoin their use of oil and waiter In 
mixture, and to collect damages far in
fringement, the park commissioners 
•having freely used an emulsion of oil 
and w^ter to sprinkle their roadways.

A victory of the WestrumJte Com
pany in this suit, If sustained In the 
upper courte, would mean that no one 
could use oil and water mixed in any 
way in laying dust, without paying a 
royalty to the company for so doing. 
The decision in the case turned upon 
the question whether the mixture of 
oil and water, particularly crude pe
troleum and waiter, and sprinkling it 
on duet y roads could be the subject 
of a valid patent, and also involved 
whether, as a matter of common know
ledge, oil and water can be combined 
in solution.'

r : It was argued by William R. Rtimm- 
ler and Charles A. Ohm nan, attorneys 
for the commissioners ofLtncoIn Park, 
that, inasmuch as the patent states 
that in practicing the process the oil 
is first "reitdered soluble in water by 
any known process,” and inasmuch as 
it is a matter of common knowledge 
that oil Is not soluble in water, there
fore the patent was fatally defective; 
also that, Inasmuch as the patent 
claims the sprinkling upon the road
ways of any mixture of oil and water, 
without specifying how such mixture 
should be made, except by the erron
eous statement that the oil i« dissolved 
in water, therefore the patent failed 
to disclose anything of value to the 
public In consideration for the 17 years' 
monopoly granted by the patent, and 
that therefore the grant was void on 
its face, and that the'suit should be 
dismissed without putting the parties 
to the expense of introducing further 
evidence. Judge Kohteaat sustained 
this contention and dismissed tlhe suit.

The Westrumitte Company makes a 
preparation which it calls "westmmite" 
and which it has sold to park boards 
in different parte of the country for 
use in sprinkling their boulevards and 
roadways. It has realized royalties In 
this way under its patent, the number 
of the patent being 752,487, dated 
16, 1904, and issued to L. S. Van 
trum.,

The patent has five claims which 
as follows:

1. The method of utilizing the granu
lated portions 'of road-beds or streets 
by forming them into a top dressing 
or coating, by first mechanically or 
Chemically mixing in predetermined 
proportions of oa and water then 
sprinkling or spreading the said mix
ture over said loose granulated sub
stance or duet and permeating the 
same, thereby unifying them and form
ing a concrete mass which adheres to 
the solid surface of~thè street or road
bed. thus preventing the dlffusi< n of 
oust and forming the said top dress
ing.
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E We make it our Bus!-
* ness as Wine Merchants 0 

to Scrutinize the Qual
ity and offer only that 
which Excels. ^

Mlchle & Co., Ltd.
7 King 8t West.

IN THE LAW COURTS\
. I

IN THE HIGH COV&4.

Osgoode Hall, Jan. 6, 1903.
Announcements.

Motions set down for single court for 
Thursday, 7th January, at 11 a.m. :

1. Warren v. Bank of Montreal.
2. Grantham v. Patterson.
8. Cobalt v. Young (.2).
4. Smith v. Cornwall.
6, Breen v. Toronto -General Trusts 

Corporation (three appeals).
6. McDonald v. Curran.
7. Falvey v. Falvey.
8. Berliner v. Johnston.
9. Langley v. Beardsley.

10. Crawford v. Urquhart.
11. Horan v. McMahon.

f f

;
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\

There is no question but that the 
plan—this method of nomination—Is 
feasible. Many Conservatives In the 
west say that it is desirable. Many 
earnest
Hughes of New York, believe it to be 
indispensable for good government. It 
surely Is worth discussion.

@5

In this case the gas company claimed that it could not pay operating 
expenses and earn a fair return upon its investment, if restricted to a charge 
of 80 cents per thousand feet. In counting up its assets upon which it 
claimed the right to earn a dividend, it included an item of $ 10,000,000 
for “good-will.”

The supreme court has held that this item must be eliminated. The 
company is entitled to 6 per cent, upon the money actually invested— 
upon its tangible assets. The injunction obtained in the trial court is, 
therefore, dissolved, and the 80-cent rate stands.

The litigation has been long and costly, one thousand writs of 
injunction and two thousand writs of mandamus have been issued from 
time to time. This enormous financial burden has been borne by William 
R. Hearst, owner of The New York American. The American not im
properly claims a share in this victory, which directly benefits 300,000 
people in the City of New York and indirectly benefits the entire nation.

The decision is the most important, and, in its consequences, the 
most far-reaching, of any decision handed down by the supreme court 
during the past half century. All stocks fell at once in sympathy with 
Consolidated Gas, which dropped 30 points. It required a gigantic ef
fort to steady the market.

Once for all the highest court m the^Republic has decided that p 
utility corporations cannot tax the public upon stock whose sole value is 
represented by the franchise or monopoly granted to it, as a free gift, by 
the public. The contrary doctrine is an unsound doctrine which has per
meated many judicial decisions, has interfered with progressive legislation, 
has influenced legislation against public interest, and has been preached 
from the housetops, until nearly everybody has come to believe it. Nor 
was it questioned until these revelations of enormous charges, based on 
watered stock, made the public, or, rather, the men who made themselves 
leaders of public opinion, like Hearst and Roosevelt, take a stand against 
them. All praise, therefore, to Hearst for what he has done.

Gov. Hughes is also entitled to a great deal of credit for working 
in the same direction, when he drafted the statute of the State of New 
York creating a commission to deal with railways and all public utilities. 
This commission has already put on record a straight declaration that a 
public franchise is only worth the money actually invested in it, with 
reasonable allowance for interest and other necessary charges.

There is no appeal from this decision of the supreme court. It is on 
the lines of equity, of justice, of fair play. It is against plunder, against 
piracy of the people, against improper and illegal watering of stock, 
against exploitation of the public, against corporate corruption of munici
pal bodies and municipal officials. It is so sweeping that hereafter capi
talists, or, rather, exploitationists, will have little ground for exploitation. 
They will be entitled^to a reasonable return upon their investment, but there 
will be nothing for the “boy,” for the heeler, for the politician or for the 
paper disloyal to public interests.

Incidentally, the judgment is no less important to Canada than it is 
to the States. ■ It is based on the common

8 8m I iOPEN A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT

reformers, like Governor ' > 1 JOH
A notice has been posted up by order of 

the Judges that counsel must be prepared1 
to proceed on Monday, 11th instant, wltln 
the trial of each case In each of the two 
non-jury sittings as the case Is called, on 
It will be struck out. Six cases have 
been put on each peremptory list for 
Monday, as follows ;

Before Chancellor Boyd.
Copeland v. Business Systems.
Mackenzie V. Can. Passo Cement.
Dominion Linen v. Langley.
Reserve Trust v. Main.
Bonnell v. Osier.
McPhllllps v. Cobalt.

Before Justice MacMahon.
Day v. Gallow.
Basset v. Hopkins.
Jones Underfeed v. Barber.
Suckling v. Goora.
Stipe v. Burgess.
Duke v. Carson.

! <y 1•H-i
RE INSPECTOR JOHNSTON’S INTER

VIEW. DEPOSIT SYSTEMATICALLY 
AND REGULARLY..............

WATCH YOUR ACCOUNT GROW

We allow 4 per cent. Inter
est and Cheque Withdrawal

m;
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' iEditor World : In view -f the criti
cism raised by t'he temperance people 
over an interview given Hotels and 
Travel by Chief License Inspector 
Johnston, on license reduction in To
ronto. and which was republished In 
the Toronto papers in connection with 
the license reduction campaign, and In 
fairness to Inspector Johnston, we wish 
to state that the interview in question 
was not Intended by him to be used 
except by Hotels and Travel, which .we 
believe 'he misunderstood at tlhe time 
to be an exclusively western publica
tion. We are satisfied that he would 
not have so expressed himself had he 
thought his views were to be given 
publicity in Toronto in connection with 
the recent vote on license reduction, 
as fie was .not at all anxious to discuss 
the matter, even to a Winnipeg paper 
representative. As regards what the 
inspector said in reference to hypo
crisy and politics on the part of the 
temperance people, to which strong ex
ception has been taken by some of the 
temperance leaders, we believe he had 
reference to the time of the Bunkln 
Act, when he was chief of police of 
Yorkville, years ago, ana not to the 
present day situation. There was un
questionably a misunderstanding. The 
present attack being made upon In
spector Johnston by the clergy apd tbe 
leaders 1 nthe temperance movement, 
who are crying for his resignation, is, 
therefore, not justified, as the article 
was published in t'he local press, as 
we believe, without his knowledge and 
against his wishes.

vSCOTTISH EDUCATIONAL DEVELOP
MENTS.

Scotland did not bulk to any great 
extent In the legislation passed by t'he 
Iniperial parliament during its recent 
session. Its most important act relat
ed to education, but .contrary to the 
English bill, it elicited little comment 
and was practically in the position of 
a ^pon-controversial measure.

" contained some very socialistic propo
sals, far more advanced, Indeed, than 
anything ever suggested for England. 
But in matters pertaining to Scotland, 
Scottish- public opinion, when it is 
kijowti to be general, as a rule has Its 
ovJtï way, and the house of lords raised 
jw} objections to the several novel, In
deed, revolutionary provisions which 
have now received parliamentary sanc
tion.

School children in Scotland insuffi
ciently nourished or clothed, may now 
foe1 supplied out of the school fund with 
“sufficient and proper food or cloth
ing." The .outlay can toe recovered from 

. the parent If he Is in a position to 
afford It; if not, it remains a part of 
the official expenditures. But the act 
goes further than this and authorizes a 
school board to pay the traveling ex
penses for teachers or pupils to and 
from their homes, or to defray the cost 
of lodging pupils in convenient prox
imity to a school. In addition to free 

, education, thus in Scotland, there may 
be, where necessary, free meals, free 
clothes and free housing for Scottish 
children. Yet, are these latter not real
ly as Justifiable as the former, if it be 
for the interest of the state to consider 
the quality of its citizenship?

But there are other reforms in the 
Scottish educational '■system not less 
notable. Continuation schools are made 
compulsory and must have relation to 
the industries and crafts in the various 
districts. And bho attendance is not

'
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4 ■I ReturnI The DOMINION PERMANENT 

. . . LOAN COMPANY . .
12 KING STREET WEST

striM àYet It

Master's Chamber*.
Before George M. Lee, Reglstiar.

Ontario Paving Company (Judgment 
creditors), the Reeve Concrete paving 
Company (Judgment debtors) aud the City 
of Toronto .(garnishees).—H. H. Davis 
(Kilmer & Co.), for the Judgment credit
ors, moved for an order to garnishee the 
sum of *4075.70, due by the city to tliet 
judgment debtors. Order made, return
able on 13th January. Costs reserved.

The Sovereign Bank of Canada v. Mc
Pherson.—C. L. Bray, for plaintiffs 
moved for an order for substitutional ser
vice on Minnie S. Belcher, one of the 
defendants, whose whereabouts plaintiffs 
cannot obtain. Order made for service 
by posting up in central office, by mail
ing a registered letter to her last known 
place of residence, and by publication 
once per week for three weeks In The 
Toronto Dally Star newspaper. Costs In 
the cause.
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Writs Issued.

W. A. Krlbs of Hespeler has filed a 
petition for winding up the Clark-Demill 
Company, of which he claims to be a> 
creditor for *790.40 for lumber and 
terlalg supplied. At a meeting of share
holders on Jan. 2 the president, George 
D. Forbes, stated that the company was. 
Indebted to the Dominion Bank for up
wards of *66,000. Thfe meeting decided to- 
sell the plant and assets of the company 
to Walter Q. Chater for that sum. Mr., 
Krlbs complains that the sale was with
out the consent of the creditors.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, 
liquidators of the Raven Lake Portland. 
Cement Company, sue Hendy Jones of 
Uxbridge to recover *351.31 for cement) 
sold. A similar suit Is entered against 
the Imperial Plaster Company to- recover 
*344.75.

J. Carling Kelly sues J. R. Todd of 
Latchford, Ont., Hugh McNeil of Latch- 
ford and J. J. McNeH of 60 Beaty-avenue, 
Toronto, to recover *6030 commission for 
the sale of certain claims near Elk City, 
to A. C. Barnhart of Montreal. William 
Marshall also sues for the organization) 
of a company to work the claims.

The Cosmopolitan Club sues David La- 
wine for specific performance of a con
tract for the complete removal and re
lease of the building restrictions on the 
defendant's property at the southwest 
corner of Beverley and Baldwin-streets, 
and a claim is made for alleged breach) 
of the contract.

Fefo. 
W ea rn a-Kt.els and Travel.

areTHE CANADA SCOTSMAN. *

i Altho only • its sixth number has 
been reached The Canada Scotsman 
reaches us In an enlarged and improv
ed form and the fact testifies to the 
hold it has already obtained over the 
large contingent who either hail from 
or Are associated with Caledonia. The 
contents of the New Year’s number 
are bright and attractive, and its pre
sent position is very creditable to Its 
originator and editor, Mr. John Cowan. 
The World wishes is every success.

J

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malti

Fall* Fourteeu Feet.
Alex. Sproule, 46 years, 50 Niagara- 

street. fell 14 feet from a ladder in 
East King-street, yesterday afternoon, 
while he was at work. He was re
moved to St. Michael's Hospital. No 
bones were broken, but h!s back was 
injured.

The most invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the ;thlete. i
W.H. Iff, Cbealsi, lereelo, Cmdlaa A j»»

1 Manufactured by 
Reinhardt A Ce., Tarent >, Ont ■

2. The method herein described of 
first taking say ten parts of oil, then 
ninety parts of water, then mixing the 
same in solution, then dlstritbutlng the 
mixture over a surface of granulated 
substance by which the granules ate 
united In a thin stratum, where tty their 
diffusion or scattering is prevented.

3. The method herein described of 
improving the surface of road-beds 
and utilizing the loose granulated par
ticles thereon by sprinkling or coat
ing them with a irixture of oily sub
stances composed of predetermined 
proportions of oil and water, whereby 
the said substances are oaked or mixed 
to form a coat/tn-g for the

«

vl law of England, and not on 
any U. S. statute, and it will be cited, and, we believe, followed, .wher
ever the common law of England is supreme.

Hereafter there is to be no good-mill in any public franchise.
In regard to our city franchises, the street railway is expressly for

bidden in the agreement with the city, when the point of surrender of the 
franchise is reached, to claim anything for good-will. It is strictly limited 
to the valuation of its physical or tangible assets. The Toronto Electric 
Light, thru its friends, not long ago claimed that they had 
value in their good-will when they began talking about selling It to the 
city. This decision knocks that endways. The Consumers' Gas Com
pany of this city, tho originally organized by consumers, and called by its 
present name for that reason, has also set up this doctrine of good-will, 
and has tried to have it crystalized into legislation, but it will have to sub
mit to the inevitable when the city comes to take that proposition

The practical lesson of the decision is that the legislature of Ontario 
will be justified now, and at the earliest date, in putting on record a 
declaration that inasmuch as any public utility controlled by a private 
company has no right to claim its good-will, therefore the city ought to be 
empowered to resume the possession of its franchise upon arbitration di
rected to the determination of its actual investment, 
absolutely at the mercy of this ruling, and the public now holding such 
watered stock, and those who are foolish enough to buy it hereafter, must 
take their chances.

absolutely compulsory in all cases, 
every school board has now power to 
make It compulsory, and this option 
will, without doubt, 6e extensively 
erclsed. Further, school boards either 
separately or in association, are given 
authority to maintain agencies for col
lecting and distributing information 
to employments open to children °n 
leaving school. These enabling pro
visions are in close connection 
ought to prove invaluable aids to the 
Industries of the country, besides as
sisting the solution of the problem of 
unemployment. Scotland has for cen
turies been proverbial for the excel
lence of Its educational system, 
latest adt is a remarkable testimony to 
the continuing interest taken by 
country in the efficiency of Its schools 
and its determination to retain the ad

it has.already gained.
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flm AND GREASES

Eczema, 
Salt Rheum. WHITAKER'S PEERAGE.

Whitaker's Peerage for 1909 comes In 
handsome blue and gold binding. The 
contents are, as usual, an up-to-date 
.list of the royal family, peerage, baro
netage, knightage and companionage 
privy councillors, home 
bishops, with! suitable 
information.

The preface remarks: "The shower 
of new honors continues to be profuse 
The number of peers remains fairly 
stationary, but In some of the other* 
tanks the growth is enormous. Two 
dormant baronetcies have been resusr 
citated—those of Makgll and Spell
man.” .

A great deal of labor is necessary in 
the publication, but the result Is a re
ference volume that comes In very use
ful to many persons even. In Canada.

Wellazd After Otis Co.
Welland is making a strong bid for 

th« Otls-Feneom Elevator Co. branch, 
in- view of the prospects of a hitch in 
■the deal whereby the .company would 
receive from the city a site on Ash- 
bridge's Bay. Welland offers to give a 
free site, connected with seven rail
roads, and also having deep water con
nection. •'

as

an enormous
purpose sped-and fled.Eczema or Salt Rheum, as it is often 

•ailed, is one of the most agonizing of skin 
diseases. It manifests itself in little round 
blisters, which contain an extremely irri
tating fluid. These break and subsequently 
a crust or scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part u 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable.

The pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity is due tc 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify, 
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, or can do, 
so much for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, at 
our thousands of signed testimonials oar 
testify to.

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.S., 
writes :—“ For years I suffered with Sail 
Rueum. I tried a dozen different medi
cines, but most of them only made it worse, 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I got a bottle and before I had taker 
half a dozen doses I could see a change so 1 
continued its use and now 1 am completely 
cured. I cannot say too much for youi 
wonderful medicine.”

Fc.- saie by ail druggists and dealers.

TO EXPEDITE CONSIDERATIONgrenu-
and colonial 

accompanying
£rrr 01 roaa-beds or streets

du®t and forming it into a 
top dressing by permeating it 
an oily substance consisting of o'j 
water previously and intimately mlx- 
ed. whereby the said granulated partl-

water and
, . moss in the manner

and .for 'tihe purposes specified.
.ÎÎIS_'herein described ot

mixing
a mixture of oil and 

specified in 
made

Rule Regarding Bills for Consolida ties 
ot Municipal Loans.

The Ontario Municipal and Railway 
Board is calling the attention of muni- ' , 
ci,polities to the rule that private bill* 
for the consolidation of municipal loan* b 
must go Immediately after their flrrt "'j 
reading to that board.

To expedite their com sidération * ! 
statement, of particulars and othef ’j 
data is requested toy the board to ac-^1 
company each bill.

with
ends

This
eles are unified with oil and 
form a concrete

over.
the

saturating scattered dust and 
the same with 
water in the proportions 
such a manner that said duals’made 
to adhere to tts bed. su^tantiaih

f
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vantage

THE PRIMARY.
When the ordinary voter goes u,p to 

member of parliament he: 
is handed a ballot containing two 
names. He Is free to vote for erne of 

The ballot does not, upon

Watered stock is
vote for a Rose Still at Jail.

Alexander Rose, life prisoner, Is still j 
at the Jail, where he was taken after I 
receiving the life sentence at the hand* 1 
ot Judge Winchester Tuesday. Th* | 
cell. In which he Is confined, is cover.f^ 
ed" toy a special guard.

He Is being examined to ascertain 
whether he Is sane. He Is likely te 
be taken to Kingston this week.

NEW UNION STATION.

Government Superintendent Ross of 
the poetoffice had a conference with 
Mayor Oliver and City Engineer Rust 
yesterday, to discuss the plans tor the 
viaduct, as approved by the railway 
commission, with relation to the pro
posed site of the new postoffice, 

git is understood that the postal de
partment has not abandoned Its ori
ginal Intention of erecting the 
postoffice at the southeast comer of 
Front and Bay-streets, so that It will 
bs in close proximity to the new Union 
Station.

two men.
lus face, indicate which candidate is 
pledged to support or which candidate 

• is pledged to overthrow, the existing 
government. The voter must vote for 
one man or the other. He can not, as 
the law now stands, have recorded, In 
any way, his opinion that neither one

Stock issues under the law at Ottawa, or under local law. must be 
governed by this rule, and stock sold below its value for the benefit of 
shareholders in the way of a preference to them, cannot claim any kind 
of special protection. It must take its chances under this decision.

The World has no hesitation in saying that many of the abuses in 
connection with public utilities, and especially the corruption that has been 
connected with public utilities, have been made possible by the 
claims to consideration of the good-will, and to the fact that on these 
assumptions enormous amounts of watered stock have been issued for the 
benefit of exploiters, and for the corruption of public representatives, public 
officials, and the public pres*

Del
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Ice <new AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dread*?

Ingredients:
We believe doctors endorse this formula, or we would not put It up.

Does not Color the Hair

etc.
. of -the candidates is a fit and proper 

person to represent his riding In par
liament.

OURenormous
i s Just 

tea. lu 
the thd

Chlorld. J;
How do these names get on the bal- Slr Charles ta Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—Sir Ohas. Rivera 
Wilson of the Grand Trunk Railway 
is to Ottawa to-day with C. M. Hays.
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Simplified Spelling 
Great Britain 4

What the British Newspapers Say

man expresses very decided opinions without any 
knowledge of the facts."

“An ill-spelt letter an infallible mark of illiter-

“An English Simplified Spelling Society found
ed.’’

“Spelling is the very backbone of a language."
“Progressive nations at work simplifying their 

spelling; America in the lead; France follows her 
example; Holland inaugurates reform; Germany elim
inates superfluous, letters ; England awakened at List. ’

“The appeal comes with too great a weight of au
thority to be ignored."

“English spelling complex, inconsistent, and irra-tt 

tional." *
“The end of the English spelling that we all learned 

so tearfully is near."
“Hopeless to resist where common sense controls.
“The old picturesque spelling is doomed!"

“The spelling of many words has neither reason 

nor accuracy."

“Oxford and Cambridge Universities agree on a 
new pronunciation for Latin based on the values of 

the continental letters."
“Our spelling no longer adapted to modem re

quirements."
“English spelling the sole subject on which every

acy. '
“English spelling has never yet touched unifor

mity.’*:
“English pronunciation chaotic."
"Anything which tends to bring English spelling 

into harmony with reason should command the sup; 
port of all."

“The time wasted on writing letters that have no 
real significance tremendous."

"Teachers generally will wish the new enterprise 

success."
“A sensible revision of the spelling of English a 

great boon to the country."
“Anything that will promise an amelioration of 

die present heartbreaking want of system will be eager
ly welcomed by all of us.”

“There is no question of the absurdities of our 
present form of spelling."

“Our method a collection of glaring anomalies and 
contradictions.”

\

f Interest toymen*i

r
Toronto World's 

, Beauty Patterns
The World will be pleased to receive 

<5«ma. such ae engagements, weddings, 
parties, teas and other news of per
sonal Interest, With the names of 
those present, for this "Society News" 
—iVi. .C Th0 Items should be endorsed 
with the name and address of the 

for publication, but ns a 
ÏT„atter ot 800,1 faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear In the Sun- 
oey or dally lasue.
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TO eiTKKN HELENA OF ITALY.

Oh, affable goodness. 
Oil, comforting light, 

That heralds her Ipresence 
Thru torturous' night.

Glory of womanhood, 
Queen of renown,

Her love for her people 
Illumes h:r crown.

[V

vv gt
A sunburst of love o’er 

Our world's great arena, 
A star In our night-sky— 

Good Queen Helena.

A3S 63 l*i
re

—John W. Campbell.
JJâS

Mrs. Maybrick to Wed.
ATLANTA, Ga„ Jan. 6—Mrs. Flor-' 

ence Mayfbrick, the American who was 
convicted In England of poisoning her 
husband, and sentenced to life Impri
sonment, and whose release on ticket , 
of leave was secured by the women of i 
the United States, Is soon to be mar
ried to Charles L. Wagner of Chicago.

Mrs. Maybrick has been lecturing 
under the auspices of a bureau. Wag
ner, the secretary, fell lit love and ask
ed her to become his w.lfe. She is said 
to have refused several times, saying 
she was afraid her past might prove 
an Injury to Wagner,

Recently, by a Virginia court deoi- 
sion, Mrs. Maybrick and her mother, 
t"e Baroness de Roques, were awarded 
the title to a large tract ot land in 
Kentucky, valued at $2,500,000.

\
1

rx.fr \

A Charming: Gown
No. 8353—8365. Ladies’ Shirtwaist. 
This wavit typifies one-of the most

Parkdalr W. C. T. U.
~ \Üe,regular meeting of Rarkdale W.
C. T. U., will be held Friday, Jan. 8, at admired of the new fashions. The
3 oclock. In Parkdale Methodist Church fronts are crossed below a chemisette,
(corner King-street and Dunn-avenue) of lace, and are edged with bands of 
It will take the form of a thanksgiving embroidered velvet. A simple finish cf, 
and praise service. Mrs. Hyslop Do- brc:!(1 or If made of lawn, or other wash 
minion organizer, will give an address 1 fabrics, of lace, Is equally effective'.-' 
There will be good music, and ail la- The Patteln I* cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 3$. 
dies are cordially invited" 38, 40 and ,42 inches bust measure. It

requires three yards of 3 Inch material 
for the 38 inch size.

No. 8365. Ladles’ Three-Piece Skirt. i,i.
. A skirt cut on simple lines is always 
a becoming and practical for slender ' 
or stout women. The design here - 
shown Is good for cheviot, mohair. . 
small stripes and checks, cr satin-faced 
broadcloth or chiffon cloth. The pat
tern Is cut In five sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 
and 30 inches waist measure. It ' re- 1 
quires 4 1-4 yards of 44 inch material 
for, the 24 inch1 size.

This Illustration calls for two separ
ate patterns, a waist and skirt, which ' 
will be .mailed to any address on re- t 
ceipt of 10c for each In silver.

in Society.
Mrs. Charles Towler and Mrs. Harry 

Towler will receive on Friday after- 
noon, at 154 Davenport-road.

Mrs. W. B. Amy, j.90 Avenue-road, 
will receive on Friday, and on the sec
ond Friday of the month during the 
season. ,

Mrs. Armstrong, The Priory, will hot 
rocelve this week, but on the fallowing 
Thursday.

Mrs. “Zeib” LAeh, 27 Grenville-street, 
will receive on Jan. 12 and 18.

Mrs. F. Albany Rowlett, 48 Wileon- 
aveniue, Parkdale, will not receive urttll 
the first Thursday in February, and 
afterwards the first Thursday of each 
month.

Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson of Markhem- 
street, will receive to-day, and after
wards on the first and last Thursdays 
of the month. -

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Booth have 
moved from Sumtnerhlll-avenue to 
Blantyre-avenue, Scarboro. Mrs. Booth 
will receive on the first Thursdays, as 
usual.

Mrs. George Galloway» of 165 Park- 
road, Rosedale, will receive this after
noon. Mrs. H. P. Galloway of Winni
peg will receive with her.

Mrs. F. W. Mosscp, 184 Jameeon-ave- 
nue, will not receive until the first 
Thursday in January.

Mrs. D. O. Rciblln, 325 Palmers ton- 
boulevard, will receive this afternoon.

Mrs. Brunsklll, 8 Glen-avenue, Deer 
Park, will receive this afternoon, and 
afterwards on the first Wednesday of 
each month.

Mrs. W. E. Groves, 36 A 1-bany-ave
nue, will receive on Friday, for the first 
time this season, and afterwards on 
the second Friday of the month. ’

Mrs. Alexander 'Gowans and Miss 
Gowans will not receive until the third 
Thursday in February, when they will 
be at home at 165 Macphereon-avenue.

Mrs. D. Webster Shier, Markham- 
etreet, will receive on Friday after
noon, and during the season on the first 
Tuesday.

The Woman’s Art Association, 694 
Jarvis-stfeet, wll give "a twilighSt musi
cale this afternoon, 4 to 6 o’cldck Miss 
Marie C. Strong has arranged! the pro
gram. The artists are: Miss Patricia 
Brazlll, mandolin; Miss Mope Wlgmore, 
piano; Mr. Bamaby Nelson, tenor; Mr. 
J. D. Hayes, baseo, and Miss Madelon 
Thomson, accompanlete.

The prediction of success for Miss 
Blanche Welter is being verified al
ready, as the talented young lady Is 
giving out of town recitals with Mr. 
Harold Jarvis, and receiving much 
praise for her work. Mies Walter and 
Mr. Jarvis appeared together In Inger- 
sou last night, and to-night Miss Wal
ter will recite at the Foresters’ concert 
In Oddfellow-’ Hall.

Mrs. H. T. MacDonald will receive 
Friday at 32 Alexander-street, and 
afterwards on the second Friday of 
each month.

Mrs. Knott of Winnipeg Is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Skill of 644 Bathuret- 
street, dnd will receive with her Thurs
day afternoon, Jan. 7.

Mrs. William N SmitUe will receive 
on the second Friday of the month, at 
her new home, 161 Delà ware-avenue.

“In the mfctter of tea," perhaps you 
think you are being served as well 
as you can be, but have you tasted 
"Salada" Tea? It’s the 
most delicious tea in the world. All 
grocers sell it.

Herser, Eastern* Broker, MeKlesea 
Bnlldlsz. Toronto.

Be Sure and State Sise- 
Required when Order

ing thle Pattern. A*

Pattern Department
TORONTO WOULD

Send tke above pattern to

NAME.,................................. ..

ADDRESS.............................
Slee Wanted—(Give age et Cklld'a 

er Ml»»' Patter*).
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WORKERS STRIKE.

40 Operator» Leave Cooper Cap Co, Ob- . 
jeetlag to Overtime labor.

Forty operators on cloth cape went,, 
on strike at the Cpoper Cap Oo.’a es
tablishment, at 6 o'clock lest night;' » 
because the firm would not concede » 
them a "closed shop."

The company claim they can get . 
along without these hands, as most of 
the spring stock is made up and will’" 
not need to be shipped out till Febru-,,. 
ary or March.

The strikers were piece workers, and 
among them were several girls, and 
three men lately from Detroit. The 
latter came over to Toronto as a result.,', 
of a visit of the foreman to Detroit last , 
week in search of an assistant fore
man.

The three asked him if there waa.i 
plenty of work In Toronto and he ae-; 
eured them that If they came over they 
could get a job It they were capable at 
the trade.

The company clailm to have recogw,,., 
nlzed union principles In the matter of 
wages and hours all along, and only- 
recently Increased the piece work rate ■■■■ 
on caps five and ten cents per dozens 
They have been running overtime even- 
ings, and the strikers refused last night '

for"*

r

s

to come back. The firm will stick 
an "open shop."

Pranks**—» e Disease
that can be effectually treated at Lak;^"1 
.hurst Sanitarium Oakville. Ont. «dît

Kalshti Visit Loral Preeeptery.
Visitors from Buffalo and Hamilton. •• 

Knights Templar lodges, attended the.,, 
meeting of C’yrene Preceptory No. 29, 
G.R.C., Knights Templar, at .the Me- '1 
sonic Hail last night.

Eminent Commander W. H. Plnefc. , 
and an escort of 12 officers came from 
Lake Erie Commendery of Buffalo, N. ' 
Y., and Eminent Preceptor W. H. 
Nash and about 40 Sir Knights ot God
frey De Bouillon Lodge came . from, •; 
Hamilton. ei

Brewery Worker»' OUlcer*.
The Brewery Workers’ Union, No,. 

304, met last night In the Labor Temple 
and elected the following officers: unM 

J. J. Rutledge, pres.; H. Harris, v*ee-»« 
pres.; M. Jordan, financial secretary ;
J. Organ, aes’t. financial secretary; W. 
Thom,peon, recording - secretary;' Ji 
Egan, treasurer; C. Lilly and F, „ 
Cornell, tylers; and T. Brady 
*hal.

■

as mar- ,

Five Traie» le Be*al®
C.P.R. express trains leave Toronto 

for Buffalo at 7.50 a.m., dally; 9.30 e.m., 
dally; 3.45 p.m„ except Sunday; 5.20 , 
p.m., dally, and 7.16 p.m., except Sun- 
day- Three hour run,, by the most 
direct line. Finest equipment between’* 
the two cities.

purest and

ed 34

A. F. Webster * Oo. report having Oliver Miller leanest,
hooked the following Torontonians to The Inquest on the dearth of Oliver 
sail this week for the Mediterranean Miller, who on Dec. 29 last wee killed’ . 
and England: Alexander Avid, Miss by a street car at Shertooume and- 
O’Brien, W. H. Blake and Mrs. Blake, Cartton-etreet, was concluded lari . 
Dr. A. G. and 'Mrs. McLeod. Mire night. The jury exonerated the am-'" 
Menielly, Mies OarroM. Mies Simpson, j ployee from all blame and found the 
Mise Géorgie Simpson, Mr. J. F. F'sh-1 fatality to have been purely accldentaLv 
er, Mies Bernard

t

Dr. R. J. Wilson wee the;coroner.

■—s

their defeat- In election, but empha
sized it with a few choice adjectives. 
“In the late election which has necessi
tated my removal from among you," 
he said, "I consider a great injustice 
has been done, but gracefully bow to 
the Inevitable. I think it was ma
chined In a manner most cowardly and 
shamefully discreditable to those who 
worked the game, tho perhaps to most 
of them unwittingly. Some Injustice 
was also done because of an ulterior' 
personal grievance on the part of some 
who gladly breathed In the contagion 
that was rampant.

“In one case It was a sore-headed 
relative of a rightfully discharged 
caretaker, in other cases the childish 
whining of pdn-ht-aded members of the 
Principals’ Association who were too 
cowardly to put their names to threat
ening letters that came to school trus
tees."

The latter statement was in reference 
to several anonymous letters, which 
certain trustees received threatening 
them with defeat, unless they would 
come forward and commit themselves 
to the principle of promoting Toronto 
teachers to Inspectorial and other po
sitions when available.

be reappointed as the board’s repre
sentative on the library board, was al
lowed to stand because of failure to 
secure a suspension of the rules.

The awarding of the printing 
tract to Moore Bros. was.referred back 
for reconsideration.

Mr. Houston’s motion to reopen the 
matter ot appointing a third Inspector 
was withdrawn, as was Levee's motion 
to discuss the sarcastic letter from 
the Principals’ Association.

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.
—f——

Rev. Dr. Ghown has sert out on a tour 
of the west in the Interest of moral 
reform. He will visit Prince Rupert, 
•B.C.

CRAWLING IN BY 5E*(|I 
LUTE TRUSTEE ELECTION con-

Retiring Members of Board of Ed
ucation Attack L. S. Levee’s 

Campaign Methods.

Retiring members of the board of 
education maide some explanations at 
the final meeting laet night. A leg some 
harsh things were said ot L. S. Levee. 
"Crawling in by the sewer-pdpe route" 
was the way Dr. Hunter referred to the

J. L. L. Graibill, chief clerk to the 
G.T.R. General Baggage Agent «t To
ronto, has 'been promoted to be assist
ant.

i
Eugene O’Keefe of tMs city has been 

made a Chamberlain of the Papal 
household by the holy farther. 
O’Keefe has been a* noteworthy friend 
ot the faith, having erected St. Mon
ica’s Church and donated It to the dio
cese. He Is also founder of the Catho
lic Church extension movement In this 
city.

campaign.
The final meeting was supposed to be 

a mutual admiration even; but from 
the time of the arrival of Trustee Le
vee, when Dr. Hunter refused to shake 
his hands, a damper was put on the 
whole proceeding.

"No," said the doctor, “there Is no 
word anywhere of the disciples having 
shaken hands with Judas after he was 
found dut!”

C. A. B. Brown, expressing the ap
preciation of the board to Chairman 
Dr. Ogden, for the dignity and efficien
cy with which he had presided over the 
school affairs during the past year, 
but requests for the suspension of the 
rules to put thru Impromptu motions, 
were utterly Ignored. .

' Turned un tbe Current.
In responding to the board’s expres

sion of regret at the retirement of 
Messrs. Hawke, Hunter and Simpson,
Dr. Hawke switched on the current by 
a sarcastic reference to "Trustee Levee 
having once got rid ot a mixed meta
phor in eaying that ‘when a man had 
backbone enough to get up and strike 
out from the shoulder, some snake in 
■the grass would jump up and bite him j outcome of a personal grlenvance, I 
In the back," which he applied to i know. That the Dorien appointment 
What occurred In the hate elections. has been misrepresented Is well known

to all.. Now gentlemen, surely the in
telligence of this city Is not to be con
tinually befoggled. Bear In mind that 
some of these people will willingly be 
fooled ail ■ the time, all of them for 
some time. But they al) will not be 
fooled all the time.’’

Mr.

Mr. Simpson weat -onL “In every 
large cosmopolitan city there can al
ways be found a following of greater 
or lesser degree for an advocate of 
any cause or cry, of whatever creed 
or color, just or unjust. Being in 
some cases unable, ,<r unwilling,"to rea
son for themselves, their ears and 
mouths are wide open toi the blatant 
bellowing of some unbalanced bellicose 
blatherskite, while their eves are blind 
to the superficiality of his talk and 
Ills misrepresentation of facts. How 
many poor Bamaby Rudges in this 
las election have blindly followed their 
inimitable, glorious, pious and chesty 
Gordon, whose watchword and battle 
cry, like that of his predecessors ot old 
was "Away with him, away with him, 
give us Barabbas. .

“That the prominence given to the 
flag incident two years ago was the

OBITUARY.

At Pont Arthur—W. H.. Hardy, mer
chant, formerly ot Toronto.

At Washington—General John B. 
Cotton, assistant attorney-general of 
the United States under President Har
rison, aged 68.

H. F. Perry, for 22 years In charge 
ot the broom-making department at the 
Central Prison, is dead, aged 84. He 
came here from Montreal over 30 years
ago.

r
Dr. Hunter rose trembling with agi

tation to say that any fair fighter could 
accept defeat gracefully; but it was 
only when the battle was fought by 
sewer-pipe rats that a man couldn’t 
control his Irascibility. He and hie col
leagues had been defeated on account 
of a damnable sectarian sewage hav
ing been spread over the city by cer
tain men, for election purposes. And 
those men were not Messrs. Donald, 
Sinclair and James Simpson, who con
ducted an honorable compaign.

The circular that was Issued bearing 
the names ot four aspirants for trus
teeship, In which people were told that 
the Church of Rome had got Its finger 
on the city’s schools, bad led hundreds 
of otherwise fair-minded voters to for
get respect in their frenzy and fly at 
the throats of their brethren in church 
and lodge and their neighbors, their 
family physicians. —

It only required 56 minutes In one 
polling booth when the ballots were 
being told to enlighten him as to the 
effect of the devilish trick that had 
been played. A card of 4 names, Cart
er, Conboy, Levee and Smith, 
called off with almost mathematical 
regularity.

“I rise to a point of order!" shouted 
Mr. Levee. “I had Intended not to 
say a word to all this unless my name 
was mentioned. If Dr. Hunter intends 
to get personal I am here to prevent 
it or else to fight the thing out with 
him.”

“I will fight it out with you on any 
platform, any time or any place," broke 
In the doctor.

“Name your time."
Dr. Hunter resumed. He didn't re

member in all the 50 years of the 
board’s existence a man ever coming 
in thru the sectarian sewer pipe until 
this year, when three crawled in thru 
this low-down channel. Yet, if those 
three men would publicly say they 
were sorry, and would agree to never, 
In all future times, issue a combina
tion card for the purpose of effecting 
an election he would be glad to for
give them ard shake them by the 
hand, and he held that If those men 
whose names were on that card were" 
honorable men they would readily con
sent to do" this. '

In conclusion.' Dr. Hunter added, 
that now that he could speak from an 
outside point of view, he believed that 
the time had come when the members 
of the board should be paid from $600 
to $600 a year. The city would do well, 
he believed, If this principle were 
adopted, as for every dollar spent that 

It would be doubled In economies

Levee Talk* Back.
Mr. Levee felt it his duty to reply 

cn behalf of the young men who were 
to take their positions on the board, 
as well as himself.

From time to time he had experienc
ed sympathy with colleagues who fell 
In the battle, but In his eight years’ 
experience no retiring member had 
ever had any such vile things to say.

Some of these who had this year 
been passed aside had 
themselves unworthy to sit on the 
board.

Dr. Hunter protested to the chair; 
but Levee talked ahead—

"The gentleman to my right (Dr. 
Hunter) has demonstrated by his 
marks that he is not 
the position he occupies.

He would not repudiate anything, 
and he didn’t care anything for the 
friendship of a certain gentleman to 
his right. He would sooner have the 
endorsation of the people at large than 
of some people who would denounce 
him because they died hard.

Dr. Hunter again interrupted with “I 
would like to ask Mr. Levee a ques
tion."

“I will answer none of your ques
tions."

"I would like to ask Mr. Levee if it 
Is true, as was stated In that circular 
bearing his name, that the Church ot 
Rome has got its finger on the Toron
to schools.”

There was no reply.
Later, when It came to the proper or

der of business, Dr. Hunter asked the 
suspension of the rules 
move:

"That In the opinion of this "board the 
following statements, contained in a 
circular issued In the Interests of L 
S. Levee, William Smith, T. Carter, F.‘ 
J. Conboy, viz.: "The Church of Rome 
has got a finger hold on our public 
schools . . . and If this Is allowed 
to go on. It will be but a short time 
before the Good Book will become a 
thing of the past, and we will see our 
boys and girls bowing down to idola
try,' constitutes an absolutely false 
and malevolent libel on the board of 
education of Toronto, as there has 
never been a tittle of evidence to war
rant such statements."

This resolution was put. In the hur
ry to get the thing'over with It was 
overlooked, and may be dropped, be
cause of the enforced absence of the 
mover from future meetings.

Another notice of motion by Mr. Raw- 
llnson, that Chief Justice Falconbridge

BREDIN’S
HOME-MADE
BREAD

now shown

When you want a loaf of 
good bread try Bredin’s 
Home-made loaf.
It’s sweet, J rich, whole- 

d delici
Made only of the best 
flour, and the bakers are 
skilful and experienced.

x>:
“The quality goes in be
fore the name goes on.” 
5 cents the loaf.
Bredin’s Bakeshoips, 160- 
164 Avenue road. Phone 
College 761.

re
big enough for

was
some an ous.
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In order to You cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and â sustaining 
feed. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system la robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOAway
from the fact that the trustees would 
be warranted In spending .much time 
In a close observance of school affairs.

SI rop Alee.
Trustee Henry Simpson not only re- 

Hunter’s statement re

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and i»lb Tins.Iterated Dr.
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FHE WEATHER1S34.KSTABI.IsnF.D|s

IlLan »c, c?a?1 storm now centred In1 
vTrosw 11 8t. Lawrence, and calcs, with
M Z ra,l3?' have been general In 
Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Calgary. 28 below—20 below; Edmonton, 
3- tclow-20 below; Battleford. 46 below— 
f* helow; Prince Albert. 42 below-28 be- 
loa ; Moosejaw, 42 below—b0 below; 
Qu Appelle. 42 below—24 below; Winnipeg 
40 below-28 below; Port Arthur, 30 belpw i 
—20 below; Loudon, 17—32; 'Toronto, 9—26:1 
Ottawa, 2-32; Montreal. 10—38; QuebSd, ! 
10-34; St. John. 42-54: Halifax, 34-54.

Probabilities.
Lower lekn and Georgian Bay— 

*' re»» »orlhwest winds) fair end very 
cold, température» brio weero la roost 
loeelltle».

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
northwest winds; fair and very cold; 
temperatures much below

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
westerly winds; fair and much colder.

Maritime—Strong northwest winds; fair 
and much colder.

Lake Superloi—Fair and extremely cold.
Western provinces—Fair and extremely 

cold.

N CATTO & SON9s \ the

All Good 
Mer»

Jb-'

SSsFi „ „,n„ ,ne' heavy selling season 
Durlnile and endi of broken lines 

nianL»ft over, and It Is January’s duty 
*5ejuaeose of these before stock-tak- trf dlsp . o( t,1(. month.
Ini*.8' goods, which are found In 

Trv department throughout the 
Tnuse are perfectly good, desirable 
ll0Uâ« being In many cases balance ot 
KSfl ofour most popular fast-selling 
?,„»r There Is nothing poor or tndlf- 
llrent offered amongst these, at seem- 
mLIv marvellous reductions to cause 

.pniatlon. Our January sate goods 
.he same we always sell—each the 
obtainable in its own particular

■ae*T//77

zero.

W
ÎTTU

class.
Ladles’ Jacket»,Cloaks, Suite THE BAROMETER.

ÏÏ
Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

D> Wind.
30 N.W.

Ther. Bar. 
. t 25 29.39The balance ot these goods are being -lAred without consideration ot mark

ed price or profit-making. COME
early.
Dress Fabrics

colored and Black Dress Goods De- 
nartments have been thoroughly ran
sacked with the result that really won
derful chances are being now shown. 
COMB EARLY.
Household Linens, etc

In the Linen and House Furnishing 
Departments, comprising DAMASKS, 
*FD L1NSNS, TOWELLINGS, TOW- 
FLS COMFORTERS. BED SPREADS. 
BLANKETS. CURTAINS etc. etc., 
manv a dollar can be saved this mohth. 
COME EARLY.
Silks
Of all kinds are being laid out at spe
cial prices for stock reduction. You

Eîtnd^U-l r!^ETArkhLYWhl,e-

New Prints
Just reeeived. a fine showing__

Handsome Cambric Prints. Fine, clear, 
well-printed patterns, good wearing 
quality, reliable colors. COME EARLY.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 
CAREFULLY FILLED.

23
32 "N. W.19 29.68

ms i 15
"iï n.w:12 29.89

Mean of day. 18; difference from ave- 
hlghest, 26; lowest, 9;rage, 4 below; 

enow, .1.:
: STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

a$)ufaLcforjj Jan. 6
Lucanla..
Adriatic..

From
New York 
New Yolk

At
Liverpool
Plymouth:

- % BIRTHS.
KERR—At 36 Crescent-road, on Wednes

day, the 6th December, the widow of the 
late W. A. H. Kerr of a son.

'

our Busi- 
Merchants 
the Qual- 
only that

MARRIAGES.
SMITH—YOUNU—At Hamilton, on Jan. 6, 

1909, at Wesley Church, by Rev. Dr. W. 
F. Wilson of Toronto, assisted by Dr. 
Tovell, pastor of Wesley Church, Emily 
Clara Young of Hamilton, Ont., to Wil
liam E. H. Smith of Winnipeg, Man., 
only son of A. B. Smith, Toronto.

WRIGHT-FERGUSON - On Tuesday, 
Jan. 5, 1909, by the Rev. R. J. Moore ot 
St. Margaret's Church, J. M. Wright o£ 
Toronto to Miss Jennie Ferguson of Co-i 
bourg. ,

Cobourg papers please copy.

1 ':?•?

Is.
Co., Ltd. i 
. West,

of

. DEATHS.
HEAL—At Scarboro Junction, Jan. 6, 

Sarah McClure, widow of the late Wm. 
Heal, in her 84th year.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from, 
her -son-in-law’s, Scarboro Junction.

JACKSON-At his residence. 92 Roxbo- 
rough-street West, on Wednesday, Jan. 
6th, 1909, George Jackson, in the 74th, 
year of his age.

Funeral (private) on Friday, at 2 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery. Please do not 
send flowers.

NICOL—At 56 Empress-crescent, Park- 
dale, on Tuesday, Jan. 6, Margaret Anne 
Nlcol, daughter of the late Charles 
Nlcol.

Interment at Port Dover on Friday, 
Jan. 8. Funeral service at family resi
dence Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

RICHARDSON—At his son-lu-law’s resi
dence, 339 Dovercourt-road, Frederick 
Richardson, late G.T.R., on Jan. 6th.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, Jan. 7th, at 2.30 p.m., to St. James’ 
Cemetery ; <

SANDHAM—Suddenly, at 661 Dovercourt- 
road, on Jan. 6th, William Gordon Les
lie aged 4 years, dearly beloved son of 
Charles A. and Jennie Sandham.

"Funeral private.

SAVINGS JOHN CATTO & SONUNT :

6R-.t7-r.0-61 King Street East
(Opposite the Postoffice).

TORONTO.
EMATICAUY

HUSSEY HULL CROWDED 
» TO HERD RUDDY LAUDER

,Y.

ACCOUNT GROW

er cent. Inter- 
le Withdrawal

Return Visit to Toronto Demon
strated Great Popularity cf 

Scotch Comedian.
N PERMANENT 
0MPANY . .
fREET WEST

4

That Harry Lauder, the comedian of
pure, broâd Scotch, won golden opin
ions on his visit here two weeks ago 
was made very strikingly evident by 
the Interest shown^ yesterday In his 

As Massey Hall

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Anglican W. A. — Holy Trinity 
Church, 10.30.

Harry Lauder—Massey Hall, 2, 8. 
Board of education—City hall, 8. 
Bruce Old Boys’ annual meeting—St. 

George’s Hall, 8.
Engineers’ Club—Meeting Society of 

Civil Engineers, 8.
District Trades Council — Labor 

Temple, 8.
Farewell to missionaries—McMaster 

University, 8 p.m.

return appearance, 
was crowded on that occasion at both 
1 erformances It might riot unreason
ably have been expected that Toronton
ians were then able to satisfy a cur- 
iuslty which had been fanned Into 
fiame by a series ot Imitations given at 
local plgy houses, but the big attend- 

both afternoon and' evening yes
terday indicated that Mr. Lauder’s 
initial appearance only whettfed. an 
appetite for more. It also pointed to 
the fact that the comedian's work 
does not appeal solely to the race who 
speak with a burr.

Mr. Lauder seems to have quite an 
unllmited-Tund of songs and ancedotes. 
Altho he has an excellent specialty 
company behind him, he Is very gen- 

in the measure of entertainment

kL
J

a nee

i

SHAREHOLDERS RATIFY 
SUE TD STANDARDw

erous
he provides personally, in fact, were 
lie not the surpassingly clever artist 
he is, the audience might become sated, round and see them. There was, there

with an almost entirely new equip- fore, really no offer before the mfeet- 
» ment, he delighted Ms audiences yes- ing but that of the Standard.

terday. His stories were Illustrative To this Mr. Warren replied that the 
of those traits which are generally proposal was for adjournment to en- 
attributed to the Scot, altho he may be able the shareholders to be seen 
slow to recognize them himself. It is W. J. Boland affirmed that the Bank 
hardly necessary to say more about Act did not contemplate a bank selling 
them, beyond the fact that they con- ouit, but Mr. Lash did not agree with 
siantly tickled the visibilities of the him, and Instanced the Bank of Bri- 
audience and earned round after round tlsh Columbia and two others In the 
of applause. eastern provinces.

The Lauder orchestra, under Harry Chairman Cowan observed that the 
‘ Donnelly’s directions, strengthened the stock would only be worth $135 if the 

- favorable impressions it previously deal did not go thru, and It was a bet- 
created. The Constantine Slaters con- ter one than he ever anticipated, 
trlbuted some remarkably graceful and Mr. Warren said never before "ad_a 
novel dancing; Wilby Zimmerman gave bank gone out of business. If the d - 
a laughable Impersonation of great rectors, thra Ill-health or age, desired 
composers; Vasco again demonstrated to retire, there should be n® difficulty 
his musidanly capabilities-. Virginia in getting others to take their 
Vervelle gang pleasingly, and the Jap- The idea of giving up did not aiM*;a 
anese equilibrists, Yamamoto and Key- to young men, and there was no reason 
oshi, lived up to their reputations. why the shareholders should take $160

Mr. Lauder was given a reception when they could get $166. „
by Mayor Oliver at the city hall he- “There to no disguising the fact, 
tween 12 noon and 1 p.m. The 48th said Mr. Warren subsequently “that 
Highlanders’ Band escorted Mr. Laud- the Oowane handled the_ Property 
er Into the council chamber to the and are entitled to a freat deal ofer 
ptrains of “Stop Your Ticklin', Jock” dit, but t'ha.t does not entitle rhem 

k end was given a seat on the dais be- sell the other fellows shares, 
side the mayor. There was a large Neither party had any nfi^5>JV. 
crowd present, including many Scotch- making any changes In the staff of th_ 

He gave thanks lor his welcome, Western. The Standard, Mch 
and. to the insistent demands for a $1.560,000 capital paid up, will ehortly 
song, started to sing “Annie Laurie,’’ issue one fhare in four and r?;*8* ™e 
but in the midst of it. suddenly re- capital to $2,000,000, and will also have 
meqiliered the terms of his contract a $2,000,000 reserve. .
and departed amid laughter. He was There are 120^ enyloyfes m the 2 
afterwards given a dinner at the agencies ot 'the Western, and no more 
military institute as guest of Lieut.- changes will be made than in the or

H'ol. Robertson and officers cf the dlnary course.
48th. Services Appreciated.

T. H. McMillan, cashier of the West
ern; J. P. dwens, accountant, and the 
other officials, were made the subject 
of a resolution moved by L. K. Mur- 

and R. McLaughlin, and carried

Continued From Page 1.
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The matinee and evening perform

ance to-day mark the last appearance 
of Mr. Harry Lauder here lor a very 
considerable time, as his contracts In 
Great Britain and Europe require his 
immediate departure from America. 
The matinee Is at 2.3U and the’ evening 
program at 8.00 o’clock, 
programs always begin 
time.

cansfderatian * 
Lkrulars and other 
y the board to ac-

•■r

ton
unanimously: _i .

“That the shareholders ot the west
ern Bank of Canada, at this final meet
ing on the practical dosing of its busi
ness career, desire to express their high 
appreciation and unqualified approval 
of the faithfulness, Integrity, signal 
foresight, wisdom and financial ability 
which have at all times characterized 
the manager, T. H. McMillan, as well 
as the president, vlce-pres-ident ana 
board of directors associated with them 
in the conduct of Its affairs ever since 
the orranization of the bank, some -«• 
years ago; and we offer to these gen
tlemen and their subordinate officers 
and employes of the bank, our sincere 
and most cordial thanks for the 
did services which they have rendered 
to us."

11 at Jail.
life' prisoner, Is still 
he was taken after 
mtenee at the hands 
iter. Tuesday.
> confined. Is cover» 
lard.
.mined to ascertain n 

He is likely t» s 
>n this w'eek.

The Lauder 
sharp onif

The THE “SAVOY”
Yonge and Adelaide Streets.

Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons
Ice Cream, Cocoa. Coffee. Beef Tea,

etc.
OUR JAPANESE TEA ROOMSn elegant dressing?

Chlorid.
erf unie.

not put up.

Just the coziest place for afternoon 
tea, luncheons, or a little supper after 
the theatre. "

SPECIAL LUNCH Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acte M* 
filling and store toothacheHair temporary 

instantly. Price lO"Every day tor busy people. 12 till 2. 
Open evenings till It o'clock. cdtf/
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WALL STREET FLUCTUATIONS 
WILL BENEFIT THE COBALTS

LIKE SLEEPING GIANT 
LOOKS LE GOWGANDA

FOREIGN MARKETS FIRM
CHICAGO WHEAT ADVANCES

1*

we advise Purchase of the
BEST CLASS OF*

+
3 COBALT STOCKS

AT PRESENT FIGURES

USSHER,STRATHY&CO.

Cessation of Activity in New York Should Prove Advantageous to
Mining Stocks.

Bulls Had the Favorable News at Hand, But Failed to
Respond.

Great Silver Camp Awakening to 
Future of Activity-Significance 
of Such Finds as Bartlett, &c.

Hi
-

11c vein will, It la now generally expect
ed, be made by the Hargrave people 
within the next thirty da ye, and It 
history repeats Itself a rapid rise In 
Hargrave stock Is likely to take place.

It was noteworthy that for a full 
week, after ihe big strike was made 
in the Kerr Lake side of the line the 
Kerr Lake stock showed no symptoms 
of the great advance that was coming; 
It held firm at 675 to 100. When ac
cumulation had cleared the market It 
advanced 100 points In one day and 
within ten days had gone up another 
100 points to 800.

52,800 bushels; sales, 48,000 bushels spot, 
Spot market easy; No. 2. 65«4c, elevator, 
:.ntl 66%c, t.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, nom- 

Liverpool wheat futures otoéed to-day iual, and No. 2 yellow, 66%v. f.o.b., afloat,
unchanged, and corn closed %d higher to opt|0n market was without transactions,
%d lower than yesterday. closing %r to %c net higher. May closed.

At Chicago. May wheat closed %c high- .^«c; July closed 68 %c; Sept, closed
er than yesterday. May corn, closed ,8c isi-c.
tower, and' May oats Vie hlghei1. vais—Receipts, 108,S00 bushels; exports,

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, -o. bushels. Spot steady ; mixed, 26 t<>
against 76 this day last year. 12 lbs.. 54c to 54%c; natural white, 26 to

Minneapolis car lots of wneat to-day, z., lbs 54o to 57v; clipped white 32 to 40 
DC. against 182 this dry last.iyear, and ltJS to C2c.
Duluth IS, against 4,i. j Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Firm. Mo-

Chicago cur lots to day ; (Wheat, 4. iaaM#—Quiet, 
contract. 1. Corn. 185; contract, 4. ua.s. Freights to Liverpool steady.
107; contract, 13.
.Primaries ; Wheat receipts to-day, -0 V"

<jèu- week ago. 610,003; year ago. 483.000 
Mshele. Shipments to-day .IUi.OOj; week 
!tko. 162.000; year ago. 101.003. Corn re- 
dfilpts to-day, 585,COu ; week ago. “‘6.010.
®ar ago. 601,070. Shipments to-day. 400,- 
uRt; week ago, 318.0.3, year ago, 386 OJO.
«•is receipts, 396,000; shipments, 463.000.

ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.

. Receipts of farm produce were 
Sis of grain, 40 loads of hay and one load 
of loose straw.
i Wheat—Two hundred bushels or
^Bariev—One hundred bushels sold at 58c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at tic.
Hay—Forty loads sold at 813 to gL.oJ 

per ton for timothy, and $7 to 810 per tou 
fttr mixed. „„

Straw—One load of loose sold at 8* P®r 
ton.

" World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 6.

There was considerable uncertainty 
In the mining marktets to-day among 
the professional operators. The prepon
derance or opinion among these Indi
viduals was that the prices of certain 
stocks could be forced lower, and a 
large part of the business was built on 
this basis. Considering the opposition 
which the market encountered in this 
way it was almost a certificate of sol- 
dld. There were only one or two weak 
kitty that prices held as well as they 
Issues In the market, and even In the 
case of these the* price reactions were 
not of much consequence. The only 
startling movement In the market oc
curred In Foster, which has been prac
tically out of the market trading for 
some time now. A very small amount 
of buying in this issue ran price up 10 
point* before any realizing was encoun- 
ered. The rise In Foster was said to 
be due to the discovery of a nice-look
ing vein on the property, but no con
firmation of this could be ascertained 
In mining circles.

The Cobalt stocks were not assisted 
In any way by other stock exchanges. 
On New York market there was a con
tinued erratic and weak exchange thru- 
out the day, but among many local 
large holders of Cobalts the cessation 
of activity in the Wall-street market 
Is regarded as beneficial to the mining 
Interests which have been put over In
to the bigger market and will concen
trate in the Cobalt stocks, when a break 
up in New York Is generally recog
nized.

The New York curb session evidently 
seemed influenced by the close contact 
with the New Y’ork stock market, the 
Influence of which was felt by Nlpisslng 
and La Rose. These issues, which were 
at one time regarded as the premier 
and leading Influences In the market, 
have now lost that grip In regard to 
the transactions In the Canadian ex
changes.

The close of the market was entirely 
satisfactory, considering the opponent 
force which was at work during the 
day.

The price of silver in New York evi
denced another healthy rise to-day, 
closing at 50 6-Sc. This makes an ad
vance in silver bullion of 3c In the last 
fortnight, with Indications of further 
advances.

World Office.
Wednesday Evening. Jan. 6.

Like aibdg giant.lying flat on his
and legs extended, Is Lake 

one but the

W‘1
.Ctliwlith arms

Gowganda. A year ago no 
Indians knew about Big Pickerel,which 
is the English way to say Gowganda. 
To-day the lake la one of the meet 
•ought after bodiee of water on the 
map, and only the most recent govern
ment maps locate It. I

A year ago Gowganda lay on Its back 
as it had done for centuries with only 
the birds, the mooee and wild denizens 
of the forest to disturb it* isolation.

The Indians, as far back as tradi
tion goes, noted the peculiar outline 
of the lake. A mountain, which rises 
abruptly at the south end, serves a» 
the head, and the lake itself the trunk 
with bays forming the legs and arms 
of the body.“The Great Sleeping Giant" 
many Ikldans first called it, and this 
name would douibtlees have had geo
graphical permanency but for the big 
pickerel which the Objibway to this 
dav catches In the lake. The atorryich 
of the Objlbway Tndian of 
the first consideration; hie 
appreciation last. And so It is 
Pickerel goes on tilîe map.

Tone of dynamite Will destroy the 
dreams of the sleeping giant of the 
nortihland. The vandal man has found 
the silver and asleep or awake it muet 
come forth. Men who own the Bart
lett Mines, and men of other rich pro
perties will rush In explosives and ma
chinery. Drills will grind In the giant’s 
ears.
senses. His sleep of the centuries Is at - 
an end.

When Reeve and Mann and Dobie j 
and Ryan made their discoveries oh \ 
Aug. 4 last they scarcely realized what j 
they had contributed to the Industrial i 
life of the country. The great finds : 
made subsequently on the ten claims 
of the Bartlett Mines by Macintosh 
and MoLauohMn supplemented the ordg- 
inal discoveries and proved the camp ' s 
to be one of the greatest in the world W 
In extent and in the character at ite 
deposits.

Stock
been£ MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. ! I i
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1,1 47-51 King Street W.

II 11 Long Distance Telephone M. 3406-3407Chicago Market.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Luwlor Building, 

report the tallowing fluctuations at, the 
Chicago Board <gfc Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities,

Sellers. Buyers. wtrBuffalo Mines Co ....
Canadian Gold Fields .
Chambers - Ferland ...
Crown Reserve ................
Cobalt Central ..................
Cobalt lake Mining Co 
Cobalt Silver Queen ...
Foster Cobalt Mining Co
Nova Scotia S. C. M. Co ........ J..
Rochester ..........................
Silver Leaf Mining Co
Temlskamlng ...................
Trethewey .........................

3.41)■
4Wheat-

May .................. 108
July
Sept..................... 95%

Cotu—
May ..
J uly ..
Sept. .

Oats—
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Font —
Jan. ..
May ..

Rios—
Jan. ..
May ...
July ..

La ru—
Jan. ..
May 
Jùiy ..

...At

]".2.70
79«4107%108 107%

98%
i4ts

98% 98%99%
5995% 94%

1 *. • 17%19
1.0001%61% 61% 61%

61% 61%
62% 61% Buy TemiskamingCOO bush-I 5361% Cl *4 

61% «62%
21fallIf 12%51%51% 51%

46%
39%

51% "llii OUR REASONS :1.164S%-
59%

• ■ 46% 
*. 39% is1.50 1.4839% 1. 24 per cent, dividend just paid by Company.

2. 40 per cent, dividend looked for, possibly April 1. 5 ,
3. New plant about ready for operations.
4. The Company are honestly dividing the product of the

mine with their shareholders. *

(thetic
B<g

—Morning Sales—
Chambers—100 at 82.
Temlskamlng, xd.—300 at 1.70, 200 at 1.70, 

100 at 1.70, 1000 at 1,70.
Beaver-2000 at 25. 3000 at 26. 500 at 25, 

COO at 25%.
Conlagas—60 at 6.60.
Little Nlpisslng—1000 at 41, 1000 at 4L 1000 

at 41, 6000 at 41, 5000 ( 30 days) at 43, 600 at 
41, 3000 (30 days) at 43, 3000 at 41.

Foster-100 at 45, 75 at 48, 200 at 49, 500 
at 60.

Silver Leaf—500 at 13.
Rochester-1500 at 21, 500 at 21, 1500 (60 

days) at 23, 3600 at 23, 500 at 21%.
Cobalt Central—100 at 55.
Scotia—500 at 61. 100 at 62, 200 at 62 300 

at 62.
Otlsse—500 at 45%, 200 at 46%, 500 at 45.
Trethewey—200 at 1.46%.

_ Kerr Lake—200 at 7.70, 100 at 7.70, 70 at

Crown Reserve-1000 (60 days) at 2.88, COO 
at 2.69, 600 at 2.69.

—Afternoon Sales-
Cobalt Central—100 at 67, 100 at 57, 100 

at 67.
Chambers—100 at 80, 100 at 81, 600 at 80
Foster—500 at 50, 1000 at 51.
Trethewey—500 at 1.48.
Green-Meehan—100 at 22, 100 at 22
Scotia—500 at 62, 600 at 62.
Temlskamlng—2000 ( 60 days) at 1.83, 1000 

187' J»00 at 1 71, 300 at L71, 100 at 1.71, 
ICO) at 170, 100 at 1.70%.

Little Nlpisslng—1000 at 41%.
Rochester-500 (60 days) at 23%, 1000 at 24.

; ... 16.40 16.45 16.37 
.. 16.85 16.7) 16.62

16.37
L.65

E
. 8.47 8.5) 8.47
. 8.75 8.SO 8.72
. 3.90 8.92 S.;0

8.47.
i 8.75

8.90Market Notes.
M. P Nation, wholesale poultry dealer, 

reports receipts light and prices firm, at ■ 
following quotations V Turkeys 16c;, 
geese, l*e; ducks, 13c to 14c; chickens. 
14c; 'fowi. 11c.
Grain—

Wheat, i fall, bush..
Wheat, ïred, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, biiah......................
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel ..........
Barley, bushel .....
Oats, bushel ............
'xlslke. fancy quality ••••*< *“. t0 *ï
Alsike. No. 1 quality ........ 6 90 •20
Alsike, No. 2 quality .
Red clover, bush ........
Timothy seed, bush...

Hay Had Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy............ *13 00 to *13 -0

' Hay, No. 2 mixed............... 7 00 10 00
Straw, loose, ton..................... ‘ 1 w

.. 9.50 9 50 9.47

.. 9.72 9.7 7 9.70

.. 9.8a • 9.87 9.82

9.47 5. The Company are producing silver at about 6 to 7 cent*t9.72
9.8) per ounce.

$100 invested in this stock should bring you $75.00 profit next 
12 months.

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell & co. say at the close : 
Wheat—After an irregular market, con

fined entirely to local traders, prices 
closed unout unchanged from previous 
sesiten. Nothing new la the situation. 
Receipts commue light, a o mes tic deinuna 
tor cash talr, but export bids materially 
out ot line. We feet frlc-nuly to wheat, 
but recommend its purchase on.y ou 
sharp breaks!

Erickson, Perkins & Co.- wired J. G. 
5 75 Beaty, 14 West Kir.g-street, the follow- 
-03 ing ;

.*0 94 to *.... New noises will shatter hisA
0 93

. 0 90
0 80 Mcllwjain (Si Armstrong, Ltd.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
........ 056

0 90i 0 50
. 0 43

39 and 41 Scott Street.
Yl6 00 G 50

Harrimai 
ârd Oil he

4 Ü0

I i|! !
1 30

heat—Indifference of heavy holders of 
wheat to Its temporary tnluor fluctua
tions was again observable to-day from 
tne absence of any effort on their part 
to support the market. The latter was 
almost entirely Ju the hands of loiat 
scalpers, and several times in the course 
of me session they either overbought tor 
oversold, stud the fluctuations that occur
red were almost the result of attempts 
1°, adjust the state of attaits referred to. 
We teel that recessions in price should 
he taken advantage of by purchasers.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell :

Wheat has been irregular to-day, rang
ing from %c above to %c below yester
day, with prices at close tractionaLy un
der. Commission houses were fair buy
ers on the decline. The general run of 
news was favorable to the bulls, but the 
market fallefl to respond.

J. R. Helutz & Co. wired R. B. Holden :
Wheat—The undertone to the wheat 

market is fairly strong, and there is quite 
a short interest uncovered. Any little 

I buying would put prices up some.
! Corn—There was some good ouyiiig; the 
selling was scattered. Tne sentiment has 
not been quite so bearish.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVriRPvUr-, Jan. 6.—Closing—Wneat— 

Spot easy; No. 2 retf western winter, 7a 
JD%d. Rotures quiet, Matcn 7s 7%d, May 
7s 6%d.

Corn—Spot steady ; new American mix
ed (via Galveston), 6s bd. Futures steady; 
jan. 5s 2%d, March 5s 2%d, May 5s 2%d.

Hams—Short cut .firm. 44s 6d.
Bacon—Short rib steady, 4js; long clear 

middles, light, easy, 45s 6d; do., heavy, 
dull, 45s; clear bellies easy, 52s. *

Cheese—Canadian finest white steady, 
80s; do., colored, steady, 61s.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan 6.—Butter—Steady to 

firm, unchanged; receipts, 4997.
Cheese—Firm; receipts, 1053; slate, full 

cream, October, best 13%e.
Eggs—Firm ; receipts. 8838; state, Penn

sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 
white, 40c; do., fair to choice, 36c to S8c; 
do., brown and mixed, fancy, C4c to 36c; 
do,, fair to choice, 32c to 33c; western 
firsts, 32c; do., seconds, 30c to 31c.

Steel prii 
Clines com;We advise the purchase of COBALT STOCKS

Buying or selling orders may lie wired at our expense. All Marketable Securities 
handled. Correspondence invited.

Smiley, Stanley & MoCausland
g ijtraw, bundled, ton..

FApp‘resr"ptr Xba*Tel ................m l° *(, so

Onions, per bag ..................... 9 S» V p
•Potatoes, bag ..........................0 w Vy0

^Turkeys, dressed, lb....*0 18 to *0 22
Geese, per lb.................................  0 12 0 13
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, per lb........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb, ..........
Eggs, strictly 
* per dozen

F£eef.^forequarters, cwt ..*5 W to $6 50 
-Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 W 9 oO 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... . ov 

hBeef, medium, cwt ....... 5 (Ki
hBeef. common, cwt ...........  “ W
«ri.ambs. spring, per lb 
‘Flutton. light, exvt ..
•%'eals, common, cwt .
^Veals, prime, cwt ...
-Dressed hogs, ext........
^ FARM PRODL'CE WHOLESALE.

Talk of 
dividend to 
ly or belt

Market s
loose from

2467MAPLE MOUNTAIN MINES 
JUMPING TO THE FRONT

6 King St. Wi, Toronto. Lang dii- 
t tance phoaee Miia 3i9i and 2,y5.

If

1

COBALT MAJESTICOPINIONS ON COBALT.0 15 Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Sellers. Buyers.

. 0 13 
,011 0 15
. U 09 0 11

Frisco 1 
scribed.h : Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ......................
Beaver Consolidated ....
Buffalo ................ ..................
Chambers - Ferland ....
City of Cobalt, xd ........................2.5Ô
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake ....................
Conlagas ............................
Crown Reserve ............
Elkhart ...............................
Foster ..................................
Gifford .................................
Green - Meehan ......
Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose ..............................
Little Nlpisslng ..........
McKln.-Dar,-Savage
Nancy Helen ............
Nlpisslng ......................
Nova Scotia ...............
Otlsse .............................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right of Way ....
Rochester .....................
Silver Leaf ................
Silver Bar ..................
Silver Queen ..............
Temlskamlng ............
Trethewey ..................
Watts ....................

f Unprecedented Activity la Looked for In 
Six Week»’ Time. Send ue your buying or celling orders

A. «I. BARR St COMPANY
43 Scott Street, Toronto

F 2 Splendid Showing Made in This 
District-One Company Down 

70 Feet and Bagging Ore.

Pittsburg 
ting by I 
turers.

12 11*0 26'to *0 33 25 24%ii.iiit.oonew-laid, 3.00A well-known and reputable broker 
said this to The World yesterday:
/‘Six weeks from now we shall see 

the Americans over here In crowds.”
"I have just recently received from 

Boston people numerous 
about unlisted Cobalt properties—that 
are or might be for sale.”

An American In town at the present 
time who lv.ve Just leturned from Cobalt 
says that the activity up there and 
the great amount of real mining that 
is being done and the genuine progress 
of the camp on sound business lines la 
not realized by the public down here. 
“No one can appreciate that mining 
district without going up there,” he 
said. “Besides what I saw myself I 
met eminent engineers from different 
countries and they all had the same 
thing to say—that Cobalt was a most 
remarkable mining country and that 
actual results justify the language that 
has been used to describe Its mineral 
wealth.”

0 550 50 80% 79
2.45 New Yor 

fact that * 
director. H

65 54
....[«% 17%
....6.75 6.50
....2.72 ’ 2.67
.... 25 20
.... 60

S 60 STOCKS WANTE7 00 
6 00 enquiries The Maple Mountain district is going 

to open -the eyes of lpvestors down 
south this winter. There are a group 
of claims up there with development 
work well advanced and a large quant
ity of ore has been sacked In the 
district and ready for shipment. One 
of the best, of these is the mine of 
the Maple Mountain .Mining Company, 
which is down 70 feet on the main 
shaft and has done $5 feet of drifting. 
It Is rumored that the company have 
stumbled on a 9 1-2 inch vein < 
most pure silver, and/the stock is be
ing quietly snapped up by Insiders 
Wherever it is offered. This fact gives 
credence to the rumor that a big find 
has been made. It is also said that the 
Maple Mountain will be a sure ship
per this winter. In fact. It Is said 
that enough high grade ore has been 
bagged to make a large shipment dur
ing the coming months. The Maple 
Mountain Is surrounded by such high- 
class properties as the White, Enright, 
Lucky Godfrey, Darby and several 
others, some of which will Join the 
list of shippers before, the snow disap
pears.

Kansas 
report shot 
*160,000,000. 
000,000.

.oc» o 10% 478 506 5) Cleveland Cobalt, Bailey, Colonial Investment am 
Loan Company, Cobalt Majestic. Stocks for Sale a 
Exchange : National Portland Cement, 35 ; Cobal' 

Development, 5000 ; Cariboo McKinney, 4000 .
A. M. S. STEWART & CO., 56 Victoria St, Toronto

f 21 19. 6 00 7 (10
. 8 50 11 00
. 8 75 9 00

....| 26 22%
350 250

7.00 6.50
6.25

London: 
change has
prices m J
•Ughtiy ee*|
Irom last W

6.36i ... 42%
...1.00 .

41!f?
98ijiav, car lots, per ton...

Straw, ‘car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag ...: 0 bO
Evaporated apples, lb ..........0 0.
Butter, separator, dairy ... 0 25
gutter, store lots ............
Butter, creamery, solids 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28
Eggs, newdald, dozen .......... 0 40
Eggs, cold storage......... . *0,26
Cheese, large, lb .................. o I3%*
Cheese, twin, lb ...................0 14
Honey, extracted .................. V 10%
Honey, combs, dozen 
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Geese, dressed .............
Ducks, dressed ............
Chickens, dressed ....
Fowl, dressed .................................
"£.lve poultry, 2c per lb. less.

.*10 00 to *.... 
. 7 00 • DO

................... 62 ■
................... 46

70
9.62%0 63

61 Badger Stock Pacific C< 
dividend of 
red, apd 1 
preferred ai 
able Feb. 1.

430 26 COBALT PROSPECTOR34%0 24 34... 0 23- 
... 0 27

f all'll— ’ Communicate with us tor particulars of af...3.55

J «%
... 54%

0 21 Has knowledge of some good 
Cobalt Stiver Claims, which are open 
for staking. Apply sharp for terms. 
Box 41, World.

0 30 Cobalt Stocks.20%
12%

Ralph Fielsticker&Co.63 662461.00 97■ Joseph 6 
from the 1 
will breath 
perate quit 
era-1 large 
Southern I 
ly. MexlcH 
ter national 
Western a

..............4-71%

...............1.48

................ 50

1.70 1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING 

Members Standard Stock Exchenjr
0 11 1.47

COBALT2 762 25 
0 18

35
—Morning Sales- 

Amalgamated—50 at 8.
Beaver Consolidated—2000 at 24, 1000 at 

24, 200 at 24%, 200 at 24, 500 at 24%, 500 at 
24%, 200 at 24%., 500 at 24%.

Cobalt Lake—208 at 17%.
Chambers - Ferland—660 at 81, 600 at 80, 

1900 at 80. 600 at 81, 500 at 80. 10(kat 81.
Crown Reserve—300 at 2.70, 500 at 2.70.
.Conlagas—15 at 6.60.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 56 

at 65, 400 at 54%, 100 at 55.'
Foster—500 at 46, 600 at 47, 300

0 20 ed7tt
0 12. 0 11 FAKE ADVERTISING. JAMES HYLANtiS, M.I.M.E., BAX 18, 

7 COBALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Consulting Mining Engineer.

properties Inspected and re- 
on. Highest London and Can- 

Valuable mining 
particulars

0 12 0 13“•fl ' A. R. BICKERSTAFF A Co
•21 to «27 Trader»

TORONTO, ONT.
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Store J 
Send for “Immetore" Record " issued by tkie Stm j

0 11 0 13
Cobalt .Majestic Supposed to Be Offered 

Away Below the Market.
0 08 0 09

k BuildingMining 
ported
adlan references, 
properties for sale, full 
mailed on request.

Hide» nnd Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

street, Wholesale

Advertisements offering Cobalt Ma
jestic stock thru the press recently 
are characterized by local brokers as 
pure fakes. Such an “ad” appeared In 
Wednesday's World, offering the shares 
at 3c, when as a matter ,of fact, 5c was 
bid for blocks of the shares on the 
Standard Exchange. These advertise
ments are evidently put out by certain 
interests for ulterior purposes and It Is 
not strange that the advertised shares 
are not to be had when buyers present 
themselves.

NEW Yf 
solidated (j 
suit to tes 
80-cent. d 
day by a 
company j 
prove thal 
«feet it wlj 
cent, on i 
cording tol 
pretne coJ

ed7Co., 85 East Frout 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Bheepsklns, Furs, Tallow, etc. :

. No. 1 Inspected steers, 60
lbsr~up ......................................... *9 10 to *....

No. 2 Inspected steers, 60
lbs. up ......................:.............

No. 1, Inspected cows ............ 0 09%
No, 2 inspected cows ............ 0 08%
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ..................................
Cbuntry hides, cured .
Calfskins, city ............
Calfskins, country
Hpt-sehldes, No. 1..........
Horsehair, per lb ....
Tallow, per lb ............
Lambskins .......... ............

Raw furs, prices on application.

t 1 500 at 55, 500

a,t 46, 500 at 47, 500 at 61, 600 at^’^roi °iU 

53. 300 at 63, 1000 at 53, 600 at 52, 500 at 52
Kerr Lake—100 at 7.90, 200 at 7 85
Little Nlpisslng—200 at 42, 200 at 42, 500 

at 40, 180 at 43, 1600 at 40, 500 at 40, 1000 at 
40, 1000 at 40, 100 at 41, 200 at 43, 1000 at 40, 
200 at 40^4.

Green - Meehan—200 at 20%, 600 at 20% 
.Silver I.eaf-2000 at 12%, 600 at 13, 500 at 
13, 1000 at 13, 500 at 13, 1000 at 13, 300 at 12%

La Rose—10 at 6.15, 25 at 6,25
N'crva Scotia—100 at 61%, 100 at 61, 100 

at 61.
Nlpisslng—10 at 9.75.

^Otlsse—500 at 43 cash, 200 it 44%, 100 at

Peterson Lake-1000 at 34%, 200 at 35, 300 
at 36, 200 at 35, 503 at 35, 500 at 35, 500 at 
35, 500 at 34%, 500 at 34%. 500 at 34%.

Rochester—1000 at 21%, 500 at 20% 500 at 20%, 500 at 21. 500 at 21. 1000 at 21% 500 it 
21. 500 at 21, 500 at 21%, 500 at 21, 500 at 21
500 at 21, 500 at 21%. 1000 at 21%, 1000 at n’
1000 at 21%, 500 at 21%, 500 at 20%, 1000 at 
20%, 1000 at 20%.

Silver Bar-1000 at 50%, 600 at 61, 2000 at 
51, 600 at 60, 600 at- 50, 500 at 60, 100 at 51 36 
at 51. 1000 at 51%, 300 at 61%, 250 at 61%, 
2000 at 51, 3000 at 54, 500 at 65, 3000 at 64 500 
at 50. 500 at 65 , 250 at 54%, 200 at 51. 2000 at
55. 50 at 54, 3600 at 56%, 600 at 53, 500 at 55
Buyers 60 days, 1000 at 68. 2000 at 58.

Silver Queen—12)0 at 600.
Temlskamlng—100 at 1.72, 100 at 1.72%, 50 

at 1.73. 100 at 1.73, 100 at 1.72, 500 at 1 71, 10O 
at 1.72. 400 at 1.70.
i Trethewey—100 at 1.48, 100 at 1.47%, 100 at

FOR SALEFOR SALE
Maple Mountain 

Cobalt Development.
S. M. MATHEWS, Broker, 48 Scoti-at.

New York Curb.
Nlpisslng closed 9% to 9%. high and low, 

9%; sales, 500 shares. Buffalo 3% to 3%. 
Pay State Gas. 1% to 1%. Colonial Silver, 
% to %. Cobalt Central, 55 to 55%, high 
56%, low 54: 20,000. Crown Reserve, 270,to 
275. high 275, low 273 ; 300. Elk Lake Dis
covery, 60 bid. Foster. 48 to 52, high 56, 
low 44; 1500 Green-Meehan. 18 to 25. Kerr 
Lake, 7% to 7%. high 7 16-16, low 7%: 2500. 
King Edward 11-16 to 13-16, high 13-16. low 
11-16; 1700. McKinley, 1 to 1 1-16. Silver 
Queien, 95 to 104: 100 sold at 96. Silver 
Leaf, 12% to 14; 700 sold at 13%. 
wey, 1% to 1%. La Rose 8% to 6 7-16, high 
6%, low 6 3-16; 4000. Superior & Pittsburg, 
17 to 17%.

' The Interesting Route
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, Is via Chicago and St. Paul, 
Minneapolis or Duluth. Through the 
brilliantly lighted St. Clair Tunnel bv 
electricity, without smoke, gas or dust. 
Secure pamphlet. “New Route to Win
nipeg and West,” from nearest Grand 
Trunk agent.

CATTLE MARKETS aWrite ue for information regarding
THE FORNERI MINING COMPANY. LimitedCnblrs Are Higher—Hog» Are Further 

- Advanced nt Buffnlo.0 09 I
Special circular letter and map sent an request ,

FRANK 3. EVANS U CO. f
Banker» and Broker»

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Beeves—Receipts, 
2074; steers slow and generally 10c lower; 
bulls steady to 10c higher; fat cows about 
steady; others slow and 10c to 15c lower; 
steers, $5 to $6.90; oxen and stags, $4 to 
$5.SO; bulls, $3.25 to $4.t0; z cows >1.50 to 
$4.25.

Calves—Receipts, 153#; veals slow to 25c 
lower; barnyard oali’es firm; veals, $5 
to $9.75; few choice. $10; culls, $4 to $4.50; 
barnyard calves, $3.50 fto $4.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10,358; sheep 
steady ; lambs firm ; | choice stock high
er; sheep, $3 to $4.50; lambs. $6 to $8; 
culls, $4 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 7008; feeling full steady.

■de. o 07% 
. 0 09 GREVILLE CO. 25 Jordan St., Toronto ilPhone M. 5286.0 12 Established 1896

Member» Stenderd Stock Sc Mining Excheng
WASHI 
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0 10 0 12
. 3 00 COBALT EXPECTANT. ‘

H. W. SHARP
COBALT STOCKS A SPE

CIALTY.

0 330 29 COBALT STOCKS0 06%0 05% Trethe-
lntrreat In Hargrave Inerenaea With 

Development Work.
0 80

SEND FOR OUR MARKET LETTER. 
OUR COPYRIGHT POCKET MAP, 15o.

Main 318»

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. COBALT, Jan. 6.—A good deal of ex
pectancy Is now observable among the 
mining public in regard to Hargrave, 
and it is generally believed that the 
next news of importance to the whole 
camp will come from the Hargrave. 
The old shaft, which was sunk in 1905, 
was pumped out late last year and 
actual mining operations under Mr. 
Neelands’ energetic management have 
been going on for some time, 
shaft is now down about 90 feet and 
is being sunk at the rate of about two 
feet a day.

To understand the position of Har
grave it is perhaps necessary to refer 
to the position of the Hargrave and 
Jacobs (or Kerr Lake) at the Inception. 
The Jacobs people discovered a vein 
cf rich ore and made an open cut out 
of which they gouged a large quantity 
of excellent ore. They took ore out up 
to'the Hargrave line Ind the Hargrave 
people followed along the same vein 
and out ot the open cut took rich ore 
and made shipments In 1905.

The Kerr Lake people saw enough 
of their property to encourage them 
to undertake serious mining operations, 
and three years ago sank a large verti
cal shaft about twenty-five feet from 
the vein.

•*
Prices quoted ape for outside points :

Winter wheat—No. 2 wlilte, 95c sellera; 
No. 2 red. 96c; No. 2 mixed, 94%c sellers.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, nt quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 57c; No, 3X, 63c 
bid; No. 3, sellers 56c.

Oats—No, 2 whlte,'39%c bid; No. 2 mix
ed, 38c bid.

* Rye—71c sellers.

Bran—Sellers *20.26 bulk,"outside. Shorts, 
*22.

* Buckwheat—No. 2, .66c bid.
Î Peas-No. 2, 86c bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 06%c, Toronto.

Phone M 8213 edtt 20 Victoria St. |60 Yoage St., Toronto.
I

SECRETARYSHIP WANTED. CLAIM FOR SALE> East Buffalo Live Stock.-4
An experienced man desires secre

taryship of mining companies. Will 
furnish office, board room for meet
ings, and Include services at moder
ate rate.

EAST BUFFALO. Jan. 6.-Cattle- 
si eady ; prime steers, *6.75 to *7.15.

Veals—Receipts, '00 Head; active and 
26c higher, *7 to *9.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 6800 head; active and 
5c to l4c higher; heavy, *6.45 to *6.50; 
mixed, ®.40 to *6.45; yorkers, *6.25 to *5.45; 
pigs, *4.50 to $6.25; roughs, $5.50 to *5.75; 
stags, $4 to *4.75; dairies, *6 to $6.25.

Sneep and Lantbs—Receipts, SOW head ; 
active; mixed sheep steady ; others 15o 
to 25c higher; lambs. $5 to $7.75;- year
lings, $6 to $6.50: wethers, $5 to $5 5); 
ewes, *4.50 to $4.75; 
to *4.75.

We offer for sale a 
well located Claim 
In Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appll- l 
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau, I

83 Vonge Street, Toronto.

TheI A Schoolbook Enquiry la Snakntchewnn
REGINA. Sask.. Jan. fi.—The legisla

ture met this afternoon.
Attorney -General Turgeon gave no

tice that he will move for the ap
pointment of a special committee, com
posed of Messra Bole. Bradshaw.Shep- 
pard, SmSifh, and Gilds, to investigate 
Mr. Haultain’s insinuations regarding 
the awarding of school book contracts. 
Mr. Bole introduced petitions tor the 
incorporation of the Saskatchewan 
Central Railway and Regina Interur- 
ban Tramway Companies. Hon Mr 
Motherwell gave notice of a bill re
garding tJhe veterinary profession and 
Hon Mr Turgeon of two bills amend
ing the liquor license law,-and one re
specting Judges' orders In matters 
in court.

IrreguW 
stock met 
actionary^ 
but may 
hesitate J 
on weak] 
ohlson, fl 
fic and On 
to us as 

" Ing oppoi 
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Should si 
We woull 
11 dated ( 
mated atJ 
recover J

BOX 56, WORLD OFFICE.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Minins 

Kxcknnse.

COBALT STOCKS
8 King St. East. Main 275. edtf

-

sheep, mixed, $2.50
7 —Afternoon Sales-

Little Nlpisslng—1000 at 42, 500 at 42, 200 
at 41, 100 at 41, 100 at 43, 600 at 42, 200 at 
42, 100 at 43%. 100 at 43%, 700 at 42, 600 at 
41, 500 at 41, 100 at 42.

Greeu-Meehan—1000 at 20%.
Peterson lake—4500 at 34%, 500 at 34%, 500

La Rose—100 at 6.30.
Nova Scotia—500 at 62 500 at 61%.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 65, 600 at 55, 500 

at 55, 600 at 55, 500 at 55, 500 at 54.
Amalgamated—600 at 12.
City of Cobalt—200 at 2.50.
Rochester—1500 at 21, 500 at 21, 600 at 21, 

500 at 21
Cobalt" Lake—500 at 17%.
Nova Scotia-500 at 61%, 600 at 61%, BOO 

at 61%, 300 at 61, 1000 at 61.
Temlskamlng—200 at 1.71, 500 at 1.70%. 500 

at 1.71%, 200 at 1.71.
Silver Bar—500 at 65, SIX) at 55. 200 at 54 

200 at 64%. 2500 at 54. J58 at 65, 600 at 54, 5uÔ 
at 54%, 500 at 54%. Buyers 60 days, 1000 
at 59.

Foster-200 at 50, 100 at 56, 100 at 50. 500 
at 51, 500 at SB. 500 at 50. 300 at 50, 500 at 49. 
9 ^'Pissing—25 at 9.80 cash, 6 at 9.50, 10 at

Chamber»-Ferland—500 at 80 200 at 80, 
200 at 80, 500 at 78.

\
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Jan. 6.—Cattle—Receipts. 1
„ . 17.000: market steady to strong; steers, I

.„1ri0VÎ'TOntari0- 90 P" c*nL- pa!e;’î' *4.60 to $7.75; cows, $S to $5.25: heifers,
*"-10 bid. for export ; Manitoba patent. to $4.W; bulls *3.15 to *4.50; calves,,
«pedal brands. *6; second patents, *o.40; S3 &) t0 j9.:0; dockers and feeders, *2.50
strong bakers'. $u.30. I to *5.

__„ Hogs—Receipts, 49,000-, market 10c tq
Winnipeg Wheat Market. ' 15c, higher; choice heavy shipping, $6.20

butchers’, $6.10 to $6.25; light 
to *5.80; choice light, $>.85 

pigs,
of sales, $5.85 to *6.20.

Gowganda! Gowganda!
Excellent Mining Claims for an le, from 
3500 up. Apply WILLIAM JOEL.MInlng 
Claim Broker, 328-330 Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto.

y,COBALT DIVIDENDS.

CROWN RESERVE MINING I 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

DIVIDEND NO. 2. , $

Notice ,1s hereby given that a dlv|l '1® 
dend of 12 per cent, for the current halts* 
year ending Dec. 31, and being at the ® 
rate of 24 per cent, per annum, and » 
bonus in addition of 4 per cent., mak- a 
Ing a payment of 16 per cent. In all, î 
has been declared and will be payable 
on Jan. 15, 1909, to shareholders only 
pf record Dec. 28 1908.

The transfer books will be closed 
front Dec. 29, 1908, to Jan. 15, 1909. 
both days Inclusive. jhm

Dividend cheques will be mailed ««
Jan. 14 and shareholders are particn- ,| 
larly requested to see that their proper-V 
addresses are on record in tlie Com- * 
party’s books before that date.

By order of the Board.

Wheat—January SS%c bid. July $1.03 
bid, May *1.02 bid.

Oats—January 36%e bid, May 40%c bid.
not We tool 

market J 
not be id 
under tod 
Support 
rtiaractej 
ly and d 
look for ] 
ment, a] 
best poll 
railroad 
day. Tb 
present i 
In tne rej 
reaeon tl

to 46.su; m
mixed. $5.65 to *5.80; _....... ...
to $6.10; packlug. *5.S> to $>.10; 

,_5 to $5.54; bulk of sales, $5.85 
Sheep and Laipbs—Receipts, 20,000; 

két 15c to 25c higher; sheep, $4 to

New Hotel Inspection.
Because elections are over and or

ganization work will be unnecessary 
for two years anyway the provincial 
Conservative organizer, W. K. Snider, 
will close up hie offices for that period 
ait least.

He will act as chief Inspector «or 
hotels In the meantime arid hopes to 
vient' the 2000 hotels inside a year. He 
will have power to order any improve
ments deemed necessary and It will 
be up to the local license inspectors 
to see that they are carried out.

Assignments.
Hedwig Henderson, proprietor of a 

stationery and cigar store at 960 West 
Hoor-street, has assigned to N. L. 
Martin & Co., assignees.

R. Simpson of Berlin, proprietor of 
a general dry goods store, has assign
ed to N. L. Martin & Co., assignees.

A meeting of the creditors wiB be 
held in the office of the assignee on 
the 16th of this month.

I"' F* R. Conciliation Board.
OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—Judge Fortin of 

(Montreal (has been appointed chair
man of the board of conciliation and 
Investigation, which was commissioned 
under tihe Lemieux Act to enquire Into 
a dispute between the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company and its loco
motive engineers.

From the different levels 
they ran cross-cuts and tapped the 
vein all the way _ down, arid at the 
425 foot level they found the vein 

Montreal Live stock. ^her and stronger than ever, n was
MONTREAL. Jan. 6.—At the Canadian ,the ? 5K?'e,1f> t°f ’°'°^) °z' ore Ht tlie 

New York Sugar Market > Pacific Live Stock Market.the offering» low, lev,e's ttla‘ eaused the recent Sen-
‘ Sugar-Raw steady: fat,-'refining, 3.20c.; this morning were 000 cattle 200 sheep sational jump in Kerr Lake stock from 
centrifugal. 96 test. 3.70c; molasses sugar, i an(l lambs, 400 l.o„s and l-o < alves. ( m- am to 8(0. When the Hargrave peo-

■ sidering that this was practically a holt- pie open cut the continuation of the 
j day for the butchers, the attendance was, vein In 1905 and shipped their ore

New York Grain and Produce. ver>" fair at the above market, anl a* they followed the example of the-iKerr, NEW YORK. Jfcn. 6 -Flour-Receipts, the sdPPbr of i Lake people and began serious mining
19.2*8 barrels; exports, 13,1 «o barrels; sales, ; roi me ur.muiu was i~ii i) good, . H ^ . •380n barrels ; market quiet but steady. I as all the buyers present seemed to want | ^he XXt*s funk about
Hve flour quiet. Buckwheat flour steady, a few to see them over tlie balance of i 40 teet rrom the veîn and was put 

Buckwheat-Firm; New York State. 74c. ! the week, a firmer feeling prevailed in down 75 feet, when litigation regarding 
Cornmeal—Steady. Rye—Dull. Barley—I the market and much better prices were title set/in and was continued for three 
Steady. j realized than on Monday for the sumo years «^before a final settlement was
/Wheat—Exports, 87,790 bushels; sales ■ class of stock. 1 here was also some made la=t fall 

1,200,000 bushels futures and 64.000 bushels j demand from local exporters, and they ~ . ..spot. Spot firm; No. 2.red. $1.07 to *1.08%. j-bld 4^,0 for the best Ontario steers offer- ,.an ab-olute title to the present
elevatdt, and,*1.08%, f.o.b., afloat; No. l ed, which figure holders would not ac- ov'ne! 
northern. Dulutli, f.o.b., afloat; I vept. and later they sold them at as high. Immediately on the Issue of the title
No. 2 -hard winter, $1.16%. f.o.b., afloat. ' as $4.75 to *4.80 per 100 lbs. Good cows, measures were taken to actively de
epening fir mand half a cent higher on i were in demand and brought $3.87% per j velop the property. The shaft is now
a cold weather scare, wheat soon reacted 1 100 pounds, while common cattle sold alt ; down about 90 <eet and in the near 
to-day, and for the balance of the ses-(the way from 2c to 3%c per pound. A| future a cross-cut v-lll ho ‘.
aion was unsettled, will, occasional sharp ! weaker feeling has developed in the mar- , ". -I ’1 * , run cu»
declines, under bear pressure, followed i ket for sheep, and prices are lower. The 1 , .'e ,'.as Tne Kerr Lake people did 
by equally quick rallies. Tlie close was, demand was fair, and sales of choice lots, such splendid results.
%c ngt higher; May tl.ltf3! to $l,ll%.closect, were made at 3%c to 4c per pound. Lambs, Last year the Kerr Lake shipped
$1.11; July $1.05% to $1.05%, closed *r.05%.. ------- -— sonic $800,000 of ore, taken from this
. Corn—Receipts, 39,250 bushels; exports, Continued on Page ». vein.

$4.25Toronto Sugar Market.
gt. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.50 per cwt., in bar
rels, and No. I golden, $4.10 per cwt., In 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots, 5c less.

$$50;
lambs, $p.25 to $8; yearlings. $4.25 to <7.

»

^.95o; refined quiet. Debate for Queen's.
Jan.

; KINGSTON._ , 6.—(Special).—
Messrs. Dawson and Doreland wlH re
present Quean le In the trater-coLteetate 
debate with McGill here on Jan. 22 on 
'‘Resolved that It Is In best interests 
of Britain to withdraw from India.” ' sJAMES COOPER, |

Secretary-Treasurer. $1The government then COBALT STATISTICS 664
Montreal, Dec. 14, 1908.

so si 
take 
posi'l
at al

SOON READY—OCR ANNUAL Cobalt Central Mines Company. I
TABULAR SUMMARY 37 Wall St., New York City.

The Directors of the Cobalt Central-s! 
Mines Company have this day declared | 
a quarterly dividend of two per cent, il 
on the capital stock issue of the com- <1 
pany. payable February 1st, 1909, to 
stockholders of record at three o'clock 
in the afternoon of January 15th, 1909. M 

THOMAS J. MOLONEY. Tread.

„ . Covering all Stocks dealt in the Toronto Market
Capital, Acreage, Shipments, Dividends, Transfer Offices—Sales 

during 1808. A most valuable and convenient ref ere*» 
have a few copies for free distribution to Inventors. Apply

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in London, 23%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, Wftc 
Mexican dollars, 45c.HERON & CO 16 KING ST. WEST

■I TORONTO.
per oz.3A great strike on 4e same Dec. 17, J908.

ft
f
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. *TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Consumers’ Gas Starts Others

In the New York Break
CHEESE EXPORTS FALL I 

DUE TO FEED SHORTAGE PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO.I

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
1 TORONTO STREETs

Nev York Central Follows the Gas Dip—Speculation Less Active at 
Toronto Exchange.

m Thirty-Second Annual Meeting of 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen 

at Prescott.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

We will be pleased to forward our Cobelt map. giving statistics, capitalization, acreage, etc. 
to aay address upon receiving 25c. Mounted Copies, $1.09

Phone Main 7480-7481-7«ÿ.
World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 6.

been for sc-ne little time past,
and 011 liie who,!e shoW€d le$e
flr.aness.
.n^îarge extent by the a-ctcti of Wall
'll This had a depressing influence
„„ Ejjeculative stocks thruout the 
° °and sellers were at a di sad van-

such Issues as Baltimore, Pennsylvania, 
Read, ng, Delaware and Hudson, North- 
Western, Illinois Central and Atchison. 
—rTown Topics.

CO. 213

T. O. ANDERSON (& CO’Y,
(MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN.
COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSI

Telephone Main 3702.

PRESCOTT, Jan. 6,—The first session 
of the thirty-second annual convention 
of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s As
sociation was held this morning.

J. R. Dargavel, M.L.A., stated that 
the most regrettable featyre in con
nection with the dairy Industry in 
Eastern Ontario was the vast reduction 
in chepse exports during 1908, altho 
the butter exports had Increased to 
some extent; this was due directly to 
the shortage of feed in the spring and 
the prolonged drought during the sum
mer.

He further stated that the Canadian 
Government should institute a system 
of Inspection of factories and farms 
as to sanitary conditions, such as is 
carried on In Great Britain.

Senator Derbyshire praised the work 
of the Dairymen’s Association In the 
production of a marked improvement 
In quality of dairy produce, 
emphasized the importance of more in
tensive methods of farming. Every 
farm should producer sufficient for the 
needs of the live stock, yet Grenville 
County alone had to Import more than 
$500,000 worth of feed last

Partnership Enlarge<R
A. D. Morrow has been admitted to 

partneri/iiip In the firm of Aemiiius 
Jarvis & Co., bankers and brokers, To
ronto. *

!E
sentiment was .influenced SPECULATIVE DEALINGS ARE CONTRACTED.

247tf , Toronto,
World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 6.
Few orders were in the hands of brokers in the local stock ex

change circles to-day. The upset condition of the Wall-street market 
has curbed any local buying sentiment for the time being, and con
tracted dealings, particularly in speculative securities. The continued 
talk in regard to lower cable rates is having an influence on Mackays, 
a few shares of which sold at a lower price in to-day's market. Rio 
was strong and active, tho the movement was unexplained. A good 
all-around demand existed for banks, and such offerings of these se
curities as were made were readily taken up, tho broken lots had to 
submit to the usual penalty.

On Well Street.
Charles Hea : & Co. s r :u ibe 

close: ,
Consolidated Gas suffered a further 

drop to 123, but later recovered a couille • 
of points. A story to the effect that 
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
Railroad would issue four per cent, 
bonds to take up the Colorado & 
Southern first and second preferred 
shares caused a Jump of four points 
in these issues, but there was later a 
reaction. Pennsylvania has acted well j 
and held Its price better than most 
stocks. New York Central weakened 
when it was announced that Mr. Harri- 
man had not been elected to the board 
and that Mr. Brown and not Mr. Luce 
had been elected president. While this 
does not dispose o-f the matter finally, 
it was sufficient to cause realizing Vy 
disappointed stockholders. The outlook 
would sec-m to favor further liquida
tion upon which we would suggest 
moderate buying for the rallies which 
are almost sure to take place. Money 
continues easy and speculation will 
find the bond market both safe and 
attractive.

Erickson, Perkins & Co. wired J. <">. 
Beaty, 14 West King-street, the fol
lowing;

A break in the last hour carried 
stocks down to the lower prices of the 
week for Union Pacific, Southern Va
cille, Reading and New York Central. 
The six point collapse in New York 
Central from 129 to 123 was the rea
son assigned by some for the break 
in the general market. We think the 
policy of selling on bulges will be a 
good one for the present. Liquidation 
seems to be ever for the moment.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. 
Holden:

XVe think on this reaction such stocks 
as G. Q., B. & O., P. A., Atchison, 
Illinois Central, R. G. and L. & N. 
should be purchased for turns.- We 
continue bearish on the industrials as 
a rule. •

ITO RENTday, . Iifige thereby.
There was

eû'ar mention, but with tew exceptions 
easier under small offer-

COBALT STOCKS Ii-3407 no weakness worth parti- misslofl
tOO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
McKinnon Bide.. Toronto, Can.

Bought and Sold on Ci
ÆMILIU8 JARVIS

Desirable suite of offices with large 
vault In Confederation Life Chambers: 
suitable for a firm of lawyers. Can 
be divided to suit. Service to upper 
floors from six elevators. An oppor
tunity to get an office In this building.

For full particulars apply to 
A. SI. CAMPBELL,

wereprises
*nAgitation in c:r.ne:t!on with a cheap
er cable service is undoubtedly having 
an influence on the Mackays, and both 
common and preferred #to.ks sold low-

(/ ;tl

WARDEN, OZOWSK1 & CO.
Member» of the Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Cobalt Stocks. Direct service to New York 
and Chicago, Trader» Bank Building, 4 Col- 
borne St.,Toronto. TeL Main 7801-2 ed7tl

12 Richmond St. E.Tel. M. 2351.

ing er. edThe advance in the dividend on Mexi
can L. and P. had no strengthening 
effect on the stock of this company, 
and yesterday’s ra ly was quickly lost 
In to-day’s business.

Considerable activity in Electrical 
Development bonds was regarded as 
the result of inspired buying from the 
Me trical syndicate.

The -investment branch of the market 
Was quiet, but broken lots of some of 
the bank chares s dd belo-w recent-high 
prices.

It was rum
pool had been formed In connection 
with Twin City, and few shares of this 
issue are being offered, except at Arm 

IflPE quotations. The argu nent used in ton- 
Sl® nection with the expected advance in 

this stock is that the five per cent, di
vidend is practically guaranteed, and 
that with money rates as cheap as 
th=y are at the present time, the stock 
ought to sell well above par.

He Wallace & Eastwood *
HERBERT H. BALL.ly April 1.

4.
product of the

♦;
iut 6 to 7 cents

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stooke bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3446-3*46.

42 KING ST. WEST

Stocks and Bonds
Orders Executed on 
Commission on all 
Exchanges. . .

F- M. ÉEAG0N & 09.

ms Mexican L. & P..............
N. S. ateel .........................
Rio Jan. 1st Mort..........

—Morning Sales— 
Rio.
2 © 80*;

75 © IWv»
411 @1 81

87*4
89’;

68 09
40% 41% 
71% 72%

123 126%
84% 84%
73 73

139% 140% 
123 125%
47% 47%

102% 102% 
132% 132% 
26% 25%
60% 61

117% 118% 
138% 139% 

23% 23%
59 59%
46% 46%

.. 34% 36 34% 35

.. 51% 52% 61% 62
... 113 113% 112% 113
.. 179% 180% 177% 178% 
... 68% 6» 68 68
... 85 86 85 86

Sales to noon, 504,300; total sales, 1,104,- 
500 shares.

Missouri Pacific
M. K. T................

do. pref ..........
New York Gas
Norfolk ............
North American 
Northern Pacific .... 
New York Central .. 
Ontario & Western ..
People’s Gas...............
Pennsylvania .............
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific ....
Reading ................
Rock Island .......

do. preferred . 
Tenn. Copper ....
Texas .....................
U. S. Steel .........

do. preferred .. 
Union Pacific ... 
Western Union ». 
Westinghouse ..

. 69% year.
At the aftet-noon session the mayor 

of Prescott, H. Daniels, and the presi
dent of the board of trade extended 
welcome to the dairymen. 
Derbyshire replied.

C. F. Whitley, Ottawa, spoke on the 
work of the cow-testing associations. 
These associations comprehend an or
ganization of farmers who seek to im
prove by co-operative means the rela
tive yield of milk of each cow in the 
herd. They were introduced into Can
ada a few years ago because of the re
markable records made in other 
tries.

1U0
90

100

cored Commerce. 
101 @ 171%

Mackay. 
30 © 75% 
77 # 70» 
15 © 70%*

to-day that a new Senator

.00 profit next Imperial. 
12 y 233ft? a 07 BAY ST.

Standard. 
16 © 238

Can. Per. 
206 @> 140Toronto. 

2 @ 225 BUCHANAN, 6EAORAM & CO.6» Ltd. m Members Toronto Stock Exchangs 
Order» Executed on New York, Montreal, Chi
cago and Toronto Exchanges.

La Rose. 
90 © 6.30 
100 16 6,26

Soo.
25 © 135%

60%Elec. Dev. 
52200 © 85%z 
$23,600 to 86z

•d-7

Con. Gas. 
20 © 197%

Tor. Rails. 
15 © 108

24%
t. Mex. L.-P. 59% COUALT STOCKS

23 JORDAN ST. M. 1245 246
coun-

The work of these associations 
was undertaken with the purpose in 
view of more economic production of 
milk. In this they have been success
ful, since now the farmer can discover 
the unprofitable cows and can elimin
ate these from his herd.

Mr. Putnam stated that the chief 
weakness In Canadian dairying was a 
lack of effective co-operation between 
the farmer and factorymen. He sug
gested the formation of farmers’ clubs 
for the study and discussion of vital 
agricultural problems.

Mr. Glendenning brefly discussed the 
advantages of winter dairying. This 
phase has been greatly neglected and 
when dairymen of Ontario recognize 
the greater amount of profit by so do
ing they will adopt mbre generally this 
system.

January
Investments

Municipal and Corporation Bonds 
Yielding 4% to 6%,
High-grade Preference and Other 
Shares Yielding 57. to 7%.

Tri-City. 
25 @ 84

100 73 47%
Well Street Pointera.

Harrimait merger hearing and Stand
ard Oil hearing continued to-day.

Steel prices generally now show de
clines compared with a year ago.

Talk of increase in Alton common 
dividend to 1 1-2 per cent, soml-annual- 
ly or better, in February.

Market shows some signs of.cutting 
loose from Consolidated Gas influence.

a a «
Frisco* bond issue largely over-sub

scribed.

Niplseing. 
. 16 @ 9.87 H< O’ Ha ra «X? Co.

Members Toronto Stock Bxjhta : À
Cobalt Stocks

Bought and So d oa Cemmlialen 1 
OFFICIO* — 30 Toro»to St, Toroatc1-*- 

6 Co»H»all Bldg.. London, K. U.

Twin City 
6 © 97 Illinois. 

16 © 93,-------------- Winnipeg.
St. Lawrence. 3 @ 164% 
10 @ 108 ----------------'STOCKS

larbatable Securities
2467

Toronto. Long dis- 
Main 3595 and 1,96»

1 Lou.-Can. 
12 © 109

Commerce. 
126 © 171%

( X—Afternoon Sales.— 
Mackay.Niagara. 

16 © 123% London Stock Market.
Jan. $.

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, money ................. 83 11-16 83 11-16
Consol's, account .............. 83 13-16 83 13-16
Anaconda ............
Atchison ............

12
Jan. 6.10 74%

3 N.S. Steel. 
5 © 57% 

66 © 58
100 © 70 • Traders.

5 © 130% COBBBSPOXD1NCK INVITED
t STOCK BROKERS, ETC,Mex. L.-P. 

50 © 72% 
1150 @ 88z A. E. AMES & 00.,Ltd.1C .......... 10%

.......... 103%
do. preferred ................... 109%

Baltimore & Ohio .............. 113%
Canadian Pacific .........
Chesapeake & Ohio ...
Great. Western ..............
St. Paul ................................ 164
Denver & Rio Grande .... 40
Kansas & Texas ................43%
Louisville & Nashville ..128%
Erie ...........................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Grand Trunk ......
N. & W. preferred ............ 88%

do. common ............
Ontario & Western 
New York Central ..
Illinois Central .........
Reading .......................
Pennsylvania .........
Ifcuthern- Railway ..

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred .........
U. 8. Steel common

do. preferred ........
Wabash ........................

do. .preferred ..........

10%Dominion. 
9 @ 241 A. E.OSLER& CO

18 KING STREET WEST. '
102%
103%
113%
180%

Can. Perm. 
221 © 140"1 7 King Street East, Toronto. <Pittsburg reports further under-cut

ting by Independent Steel manufac
turers.

Railroad Earning». Toledo.
‘ 25 © 13

Rio.orders !» ...181%Increase Nlpisslng. 
....$251,569 100 © 9.87 

60 © 9.90
100 © 81 Cobalt Stocksi«tt58 57%S. R., 4th 'week Dec

L. & N., 4th week Dec ......................194,116
St. Paul, Nov. operating Income ., 130,560

I 12 11%Gen. Elec. 
10 © 103

Dom. Steel. 
10 @ 19%IY DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TV CORAL* 

Phone, write or wire for quotations. 
Phone» Main 7434. 74». ed

152I FRENCH SECTION FOR THE FAIR.

M. Durand, a banker of Paris, has 
written Dr. Orr asking permission to 
organize a French 
year’s exhibition. M. Durand desires 
to be appointed general commi’sslomer 
tor the Canadian National Exhibition 
of the French 
be considered 
the board.

Laurentide. 
25 @ 111

39%
42%New York Central selling off on the 

fact that Harriman was not elected a 
director.

Nervous Prostration.
Of nervous prostration we hear much 

nowadays, and it Is comforting to 
know that there arei places specially 
equipped and located for combating 
this phase of modern life. On the 
main line of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, at St: Catharines, Ontario, are 
located the curative Saline Springs 
known as the "St. Oatharlnes Well.” 
Connected with the springs is “The» 
Welland,” where treatment! for ner
vous prostration, rheumatism, etc., are 
given by skilled attendants in charge 
of a resident physician.

St. Catharines Is the mildest point 
In Canada during the winter months. 
For further Information and all par
ticulars apply to city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

La Rose. 
100 © 6.25 '

Elec. Dev. 
$3500 © 85%zMoney Markets.

Bank of England discount rate. 2% per 
cent. Short and three months’ bills, 2 to 
2 1-16 per cent. London call rates 1 to 1% 
per cent. New York call money, highest 
2% per cent., lowest 1% p.c., last loan, 
2% per cent. Call mouey at Toronto, 4% 
per cent.

128

TED Sao Paulo.
20 @ 151%

•Preferred, z Bonds.

34% 34%* « »
Kansas State Bank commissioner's 

report shows deposits in Kansas ban its 
$160.000,000, an increase in year of $20,- 
000,000.

x * 4 a
London : Business on the “stock ex

change hits fa’ien off in volume and 
prices in nearly all departments are 
eiightiy eeel-r.- -Rio Tin tea 761-2, up 1-4 
from last night.

51 50% A. J. PATTIS0N4 COMPANY41 40% section for this20 20%estment and ? 
:ks for Sale or 
t, 36; Cobalt fJ 
iney, 4000 .
ia St., Toronto-

3*43 SCOTT ST.. TORONTO,
STOCKS AND BONDS

88
Montreal Stock». S7% 87%

Sell. Buy. 49% 49
C. P. R.........................
It. & O. Nav ..........
Detroit United .......
Rio .......
Toronto Railway ..
Twin City ............... .
Mex. L. & P.............
Mackay pref ..........
Dom. Coal ..........
Dominion Steel ",...

do. preferred .......
Nova Scotia Steel 
Crown Reserve ...,

...133%
...151%

176%.. 176% 
.. 78%

132 Bought and Sold on all Exchange- 
Direct private wire» New York 
and Chicago. 13S43tI.

sedition. The matter will 
a# the next meeting of

78 149%Foreign Exchange.
Glaxebrook & Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 75171; to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

55% 73% 71%56%
.. 6981 68%.’.T 107% 107 26% 26*8

% 96% 63% 62%—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellera Counter, 

par.
a 72% 122%Pacific Coast Co. declared quarterly 

dividend of 1 1-4 upon its first prefer-
ldP6LmZn ^-32 9%

Cable trails .......9 9-16 9 19-32 9%
—Rates in New York.—

72% 121%
184% EDWARDS, MORGAN &CO.

Chartered Accountants,
18 and 20 King tt. West, Toronto

EDWARDS * RONALD, 
Winnipeg.

r Stock MERSON &CO,70% 186%to% 
% to % 

9% 9%
N, Y. funds ...1-64 
Montreal fds.. par. M 55 -. 98

ua for particulars of af par. 19% 19 54 53% STOCK BROKERS 
ING ST. WEST 

WE BUY OR SELL
LISTED OR UNLISTED SECURITIES 

ALSO
DEVELOPED MINING PROPERTIES. 

Phone, Write or Wire For Quotations

PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

■H70 « 116% 116%9% 57%58 2<>%able Feb. 1. 16 K10ticker & Co 267%269 51 51* * *
Joseph says: The market, relieved 

from the fûmes of Consolidated Gas, : sterling, 60 days’ sight
will breathe naturally and win- reçu- j sterling, demand .........
perate quickly. There is a fairly gen
eral large short Interest. Union and 
Southern Pacific should recover quick
ly. Mexican Central will do well. In
ternational Pump and Ontario and 
Western are" a purchase.

—Morning Sales—
Dominion Textile—25 at 64, 15, 25 at 63, 

25. 25, 50 at 62%, 26 at 62%. 25, 25 at 63, 25, 
25 at 62%. 75 at 62%, 25, 25, 50, 25, 25 at 62%. 

Penman pref.—600 at 87.
Mackay pref.-25, 25, 25 at 69%, 25 at 71, 

3 at 70%.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$1000, $1000 at 99. 
Penman, common—25, 10, 15 at 48, 50 at

t a

7

24041Posted. Actual. Price of Oil.
PTTTSBURG. Pa., Jan. 6,-011 closed at 

$1.78.

49;;BANK BUILDING

j Stock Exchange
485
486 80-90 483

ed7tf ffl
Toronto Stock».

New York Cotton.
Erickson, Perkins & Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices :
Open, High. Low. Close.

8.93 9.98
.. 8.91 8.98 8.91 8.94
.. 8.96 8,99 8.95 8.99
.. 8.06 8.66 8.62 8.64

Cotton—Spot closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 9.25; do., gulf, 9.50. Rales, 600 bales.

Motor Bus
Talks

The Motor Dus is the
safe method of city travel

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
Jan. 5. Jan. 6. 

... 137 ... 137
106 ...

STAFF Sl Co
ra Bank Building
ro, ONT.
STOCKS

Mining Company Stock 
cord " issued by this firm

8 Bell Telephone 
Can. Gen. Elec 

do. preferred
NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—That the Con- Canadian Pacific ... 175 174%

Roll dated Gas Co. wK'l Institute a new ; cUN W^Land/.i.......""
suit to test the constitutionality of the , pra*|r'le Lauds 
80-cent. gas law, was admitted to- : consumers’ Gas 
day by authoritative quarters. The i Crow's Nest ...
company will make a strong effort to ! Detroit United
prove that at 80 cents per 1000 cubic | Dom. Coal com. ... 
feet it will not be able to earn 6 per Dom. Steel- com. ... 
cent, on its capitalization, which, ac- steamship Cm
cording to the opinion of the U. S. Su- Jnteruational Coal.....................
pre-me court, it is entitlei to. Lake of the Woods. 98% ...

Laurentide com ..... 112 109%
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—President do. pref ....................  --

Roosevelt sent a message to the sen- la..............*...........74», 'Siz 'rk 'n
ate to-day, answering a resolution of Mflo^referTed '70% 70% 70 69%
the senate, asking the nttomey-gen- ; Mexican L. & P...... 73 72% 73 ...
era,l why 1'icre had not bem an action j at.S.P. & g.s.M........  138 132% ... 133
against the U. S. S. Co. for acquiring ; —Navigation.—
the Tennessee Coal and Iron Co. The I Niagara Nav ............ 125
president said that representations had 1 Nipissing Mines 
been made to him that there would be °g1 g[ee 1 com

; Ogiivie Flour com .........
_ -....i do. preferred .................
Company, and he had acquainted the Rl0 jQnelro ...............
attorney-general with th. facts and gao paulo Tram .... 
had told him that under the cireum- shredded Wheat com 
stances the government would not pro
secute.

'$ 47%.106
Montreal Power—50. 100 at 114. 100, 50 at 

114%. 10 at 114%, 50, 50, 10 at 114%, 150 at
Jan. . 
Mch. . 
May. 
Oct. .

10S108 8.93 8.981 R. L. COWAN & CO175 114.25 ...
Twin City Transit-25 at 97, 25 at 97%. 
Shawinigan Power—25, 25 at 83%. 29 at 

83%.
Soo. common—75, 25 at 138.
Illinois Traction, pref.—25, 15, 10, 25 at 93. 
Toronto Railway—35 at 107%.
Richelieu & Ontario—25, 25 at 78%, 25 at

106 ...
200 ... 200 ...
197% 196% 197% 195% 
120 ... 120 ...

64 ... 54

105 1
STOCK BROKERSI

irmadon regarding Nave Removed From 88-90 z 
Vonge Street to

New York Metal Market.
Pig-Iron—Steady ; northern, $16.25 to 

$17.75; southern,i $16 to $17.75. Copper—. 
Quiet; lake, $14.56 to $14.62%. Lead-Quiet, 
$4.17% to $4.22%. Tin-Weak; Straits. $28.66 
to $28.85; plates weak; spelter quiet; do
mestic, $5.12% to $5.17%.

5665|NG COMPANY. Limited 1»1» 78.and map aeut on request. 100
Dominion Textile, pref.—50 at 103.
Crown Reserve—1000, 1000 at 268, 50 at 

270, 500, 200 at 267.
Can. Converters—26 at 48, 15 at 48%.
Nova Scotia Steel—2 at 57%, 25 at 57%, 

25 at 57%.
C.P.R.-50 at 176%, 25 at 176%.
Marconi—10 at 90.
Bank of Commerce—36 at 172.
Mexican Power—50, 50 at 73.
Montreal St. Ry.—1 at 204 . 25 at 205 
Mackay common—10, 10 at 75.
Winnipeg Ry. bonds—$500 at 102%.
Toledo Ry.—25 at 12%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Dominion Textile—60, 60, 50 at 02%, 50, 25 

at 62.
Laurentide Pulp Co.—7 at 112.
Dominion Textile, pref.—40, 10, 2 at 103. 
Penman—50. 30 at 47%, 60 at 47. 
Shawinigan—60 at 83%, 25 at 84, 5, 24, at 

83%, 50 at 84.
Mackay—10 at 75.
Rio-25 at 80%, 25 at 89%, 50 at 81. 
Canadian Convertors—50 at 48.
Montreal Street Ry.—3 at 203%, B, 10 at 

2,6. 10 at 206%, 5 at 205.
Twin City—5 at 97%.
Montreal H„ L. & Power—25. 25 at 114%, 
Dominion Iron & Steel, pref.—25 at 70. 
Bank of Montreal—8 at 246%, 15, 15, 6 at 

247.
Toledo Railways—25 At 13% (between 

boards).
I.alce of the Woods—1 at 100, 1 at 98. 
Mackay pref.—25, 100 at 70.
Havana Electric—50 at 39.
Tcronto Street Ry.—10 at 107%, 5 at 108%. 
Illlncls Trac, pref.—15, 5 at 93.
Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—$1000 at

Mexican Power and Light—50 at 78, 60 
at 72%. 25 at 72%, 100 at 72%.

Detroit United Ry.—10 at 65%.

Ill117 36 KINC STREET EAStANS Ce» CO. Cl61
adt Iand Broker»

25 Jordan St., Toronto 110 •<mt112

J. P. BICKELL & GO.mm MEETS FIBMSHARP
hDCKS ASRE- 
IhLTY.

(
LAWLOR BLDG, COR. YONGJS AND

KING streets.
Members Chicago Usant of Trade.
Specialist! in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Cerreepoedeatet. Flaler.

Co., Chicago.

There are no “slippery rails”; 
the bus car stops in its own 
length; the steps are low.

Passengers are deceived and 
set down at the curb, not in the 
middle of the street. Hence there 
is no danger from passing vehicles

Contlaued From Page 8.... 124% ...»
9.50 ^r.. 9.50 were firm under a good demand and a. 

small supply, and all the offerings met 
With a ready sale at 6%c to 6c per pound, 
A fair trade was done in calves at prices 
ranging from $2.50 to $6 each. The under
tone to the market for hogs continues 
strong, and prices have scored a further 
advance of 25c per 100 pounds. This is 
due to the small supplies coming forward 
ou account of the somewhat scarcity; 
thruout the country, and the prospects 
are that prices will go still higher iu the 
near future. The demand from packers 
Is good, and sales of selected lots were 
made at $7 to $7.25 per 100 pounds, weigh-, 
ed off cars.

104105
>7 58% 57%
113 ... 113
120 ... 120 

79% 81% 81
151% 152 151%

31% .81% 31% 
98% ... 

.... 110 105

lit 20 Victor!» St. a flnancla,! panic If the Tennessee Com
pany was not absorbed by the Steel

OR SALE Bat rail
ed7

do. preferred ..........
St. L. & C. Nav .......
Tor. Elec. Light ___

_ , , Toronto Railway ...
Irregularity is again likely in the TWin ùlty ...................

stock market to-dqy. An unsettled re- Tri-City pref................
actionary tendency is sti’l displayed, Winnipeg Railway 164% ...
but may end very scon. We would not
hesitate to buy certain selected stocks Commerce
on weakness an-d average them. At- Dominion
chi son, Pennsylvania. Southern Pad- Hamilton
fle and Great Northern prefer ed appeal Imperial .
to u.s as the best stocks In which buy- i^sons ........
In opportunities are offered on these Montreal "!!. 
re étions. Wabash, pref e-red Is re- standard ....
ported well taken. Baltimore and Ohio Toronto ........ .........
■hould sympathize with Pennsylvania. Nova Scotia ............
We would rather buy than sell Con so- Union 
11 dated Gas on this break. Amalga
mated and Smelting are In a positl n to 
recover sharply.—Financial Bulletin.

FOR SALE
ALL OR ANY PART OF

2000 Share» Diamond Coal (Alberta), 
10 Dominion Permanent Loan, 20 Re
liance Loan. 10 Wilkinson Plow f'o.'y

J. E. CARTER,
INVESTMENT BROKER,GUELPH, ON^

135for sale a 
ted Claim 
i. Full par- I 
on appli-

« « »
a 97% 90% 97

83% ...
96
83%

164
—Banks.—

171%. 171% ...
British Cattle Market.

LONDON, Jan. 6.—London cables for 
cattle are steady at 13c to 14%c per 
pound, dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
Is quoted at 9%c to 9%c per pound.

241* i«201 199
234 233 234 233obalt 

is Bureau
166166

2003W
........  248 244 ’-43 244

Junction Horse Market.
There was a better reeling at Monday’s 

market at the Union Horse Exchange at 
West Toronto. A large number of dealers 
and buyers were present, and nearly all 
offerings were sold. Prices realized ’ 
not up to the expectations of some o$ 
the sellers. Farmers are holding for 
higher prices: this in turn has the effect 
of lessening the trade froih what it would 
otherwise be. But, notwithstanding this 
fact, Mr. J. Herbert Smith, manager of 
the Union Exchange, reports trade as be
ing much brighter, with a fair demand 
for all classes of horses. : Prices at Mon
day's and Wednesday’s sales were quoted 
as follows : Draughted, from $160 to
$180; general purpose and farm chunks, 
$140 to $165; wagon horses, $140 to $180; 
drivers, $100 to $165; sei-vtceably sound, 
$40 to $80. 1

238%2,'V
’ 225

......... 275 283
. 135 ... 135

—Loan. Trust, F.tr.—
The stock is now on sale. The Motor Bus 

Co. is being incorporated for $2,000,000. 
Shares $10, payable in small instalments. 
Get full particulars from the brokers;

R> L. D. Taylor & Co.,
Continental Life Bldg.,

H. W. Sharp, Merton & Co.,
20 Victoria St 16 King St W.

Toronto.

reet, Toronto. f
were12012-»Agricultural Loan 

Canada Landed ... 
i Canada Perm .....
! Central Canada

We look for irregular strength in the Colonial Invest 
market again this morning, but would . Dominion Sav. 
not be surprised to .<*ee thé list again Hamilton Prov ... 
under bearish attack before the close. “ST0"*) n c Daïif' 
Support will be of a very much better ' , ”
character In the leading rails especial- i_,c,nd0n & Can. .. 
ly and before the end of the week we i National Trust . 
look for a resumptioiuof the bull move- Ontario Loan ... 
ment. Accordingly we Believe that the do. 20 p.c. paid
best policy will be to buy the good Real Estate .........
railroad stocks on th? reactions to- Ttronto Mor.gsge^^m 
day. The Harriman inapte*, a(ter the , Dominion Steel ......
present irregularity yfover, should lead E°e«ric Develop'............
In the recovery, but ft he re is even more Laurentide .......
reason to look for »' sharp advance In j Mex. Elec .......

I 127127irVIDENDS. 140140
.ERVE MINING 

% LIMITED.
ICO '66toy

70% New York Stock».
Erickson Perkins, 14 West King- 

street. reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper ........... S3 83% 82 83
Amer. Locomotive .. 66% 56% 56% 66% 
Amer. C. & F.
Amer. Sugar .

70%
IIS120 US 

... 178% ...IND NO. 2. 178%
1681G8

,'H, and being at the 
per annum, and “ n 

-of 4 per cent., ma»* 1 
' 16 per cent. In •"'«J 
and will be paygb e | 

to shareholders only 
' 1908.
oolcs will be 
38, to Jan.

120... 120 ..............lie ids no los
... 150 ... 154

135 135 48% 48% 48% 48%
129% 129% 128 129

Amer. Smelters ....... 83% 85% 83% 85
Anaconda ....
Amer. Wool .
A. C. O............
Air Brake ....
Amer. Tel. & Tel.
Amer. Ice ............
Atchison ................
Atlantic Coast ...
Amer. Biscuit .......... 97% 98% 97% 98
Baltimore & Ohio .. 110% 111% 116% 110%

.. «% 71% 69% 70%
..56 56% 65% 56%
.. 31% 31% 30% 31
.. 148 149% 147% 148
.. 39% 41% 39% 40%
.. 67% 60% 57% 59%
. 18% 18%
.. 79% 83%
.. 180 189

120129
85 ... 85 

112 113 112 ....... 49% 49% 49
........  30% 30% 29% 29%
......... 42% 42% 42% 49%

86% 86% 86%
125% 127 128%

21

41" Market Notie».
Preparations are nearly completed for 

the Ontario Hoçse-Breeders' Exhibition, 
which Is to be held at the Union Stock 
Yards next week, commencing Jan. 13, 
and continued oh the 14th and 15th.

The large new arena, which is 160 feet 
In length by 42 feet wide, has been com
pleted and beautifully decorated. Those 
Interested state that they expect to have 
the best winter horse show ever held In 
the Dominion.

■ closed I
15. 1909.

79 77- 85%82% S6%106106 126% 
-1% 22 
99% 100 

109 109 108% 108%
E.R.C.CLAKKS0N & SONSes will be mailed on | 

ejiolders are partlcu- 4 
I see that their prop*” * 

record in tlte Com 
► re that date.
I Hoard. .* 
k MKS COOPER,
Secretary-Treasurer.
4, 1908.

£32'--,
.... 100 —■?UE.’gT"".1 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORSf ................ ...................... ' A

I The Metropolitan Bank I
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of two per 

cent, for the quarter ending Dec. 31 next (being at the 
■ rate of eight per Cent.l per annum), on the Capital Stock ■ 

of this Bank, has been. Beclared, and that the same will be - Bj 
payable at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on 
and after the second dfcy of January next The Transfer 
Books will be closed from the 17th to the 31»t December, 
Inclusive. By ftfdeJt of the Board. '

«J

Brooklyn ..................
Cites. & Ohio ..........
Central Leather ... 
Chic.. M. & St. P.

Colorado Southern 
Corn Products .... 
Col. South., 2nd .. 
Del. & Hudson ...
Erie ..........................

do. 1st pref .......
Railway Springs . 
Great North. Ore . 
Great Northern .. 
Illinois Central ... 
Great Western ..
Lead, xd ...............
Louis. & Nash ...

Save Someth ng Weekly
Have a savings «ceount and save something weekly. Let it be ever 

so small an amount, put it away for the proverbial rainy day. lou win
posf" »P fron^date ^depo^t^ c^eXed d.îUnÆi

at all branches.

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

TORONTO.

■j

We beg to announce that the 
firm name E. D. WARREN tr CO. 
has been changed to WARREN. 
GZOWSKI fcf CO., with the per
sonnel of the members unchanged.

E. D. WARREN.
N. G. GZWOWSKI.

$4118% 18%
79% 81%

177% 178% 
.. 33% 33% 33 33%
.. 48% 49% 48% 49
.. 47% 47% 47 47
• T 71% 72% 71% 71%
.. 146% 148% 143% 145 
.. 146 146% 144% 146%
..11 11 10% 10% 

77% 77 77
125 125 123% 123%

Mines Company. ?
New York City. 

if the Cobalt Central *»l 
ave this day declared <r 
end of two per cent, d 
Lvk issue of the com- 
•bruary 1st, 1909, ta 
ecord at three o’clock 
iff .January 15th. 1909. ■ 
k J. MOLONEY, Tread. M

‘ . BROOMS TO BE DEARER.

CHICAGO, III., Jan. 6.—A genera* 
advance In brooms of 60c a dozen and 
the products of broom corn, owing t* 
the shortage in the crop, will be mad* 
according to members of the Associa
tion of Broom Manufacturers. i

The Sterling Bank of Canada
W. D. ROSS,HEAD OFFICE i Lor nor King and Bay Street».

Corner Adelaide and Silncoe Street») ftuecn Street andBRANCHES I
Close Avenue; Hand»» and lteele Street». Went Toronto.

F. W. BROUGH A I. L. General Manager.

Toronto. Nov. 1L/1908. General Manager.
.. 77 345
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ERICKSON PERKINS
&C0.

Bankers & Brokers
Members New York Stock Ex-1 

change

14 King Street West

TORONTO
24*7tf

THE DOMINION BANK
PAYS SPECIAL ATtENTlOH TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 246
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SUN FIRE INTER-RAILWfclf CUMPICT jBEAROMflftE PERMITTED 
WESTERN DIFFERENTIALS TO TAKE CASE TO COURT SIMPSONthe COMPANY,

LIMITEDROBERT
The oldest Insurance Office in the world

FOVNUBD A.D. 1710
!

BI-CKRTENAIY 1910 H. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood, Man. Thursday, Jan. 7.<* -Home Offices London, England Grand Trunk Will Possibly Put on 
New Boats Between New 

Londen and New York.

But Without the Hydro-Power Com
mission as Party to Suit, His 

Prospects Aren't Bright.

X
Canadian Branch, Sun Building* Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.

Higinbotham & Lyon - Toronto Agents - Irish & Hanlson ,4t,I BARGAINS IN THE MEN’S STORE
Mm If-

/

NEW HAVEN, Cortn.. Jan. 6.—It is Justice Latch ford yesterday gave 
understood In railroad circles here that V alter D. Beardmore permission to 
the dispute between the New York, take his attempt to upset the city’s 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad Co. agreement with the hydro-electric 
and the five trunk lines over the Cana- power commission to the trial court, 
ddan Pacific differential rate, will pro- In dismissing the city’s motion'for an 
bably re-open the whole subject of the order to stay proceedings until the 
wes.etn differentials, including the low- commission should be added as a party 
er rates by the lakes over the"standard defendant. A similar application by 
lines, and the Hudson River rates, via the City of London In the suit. Smith 
the lakes, applying to the New York v. London, was similarly dealt with. 
Central. As regards the New Haven The points Involved are not Important. 

Toronto, tlio the hour is not yet defl- Co., the differentials over their all- The fate of the actions when they i 
ni-.ely settled. rail route via the Union Pacific reach- come to trial seems to have been fore-

Humor credits the defence in the lug Detroit, St. Louis, Chicago and told in September last, when Chief 
Blythe case with sseking other causes tiansconticental and transpacific Justice Meredith, giving judgment In 
than the beating received by deceased 1 pointe,are under the arrangement made an appeal by the City of London to 
rrom her husband, but the tine of de- j last June,five cents per hundred weight strike out certain paragraphs In the 
fence will net be revealed, at least for ! for first-class freight; four cents for Smith claim, held that NO COURT, 
the present. ! second-class, three cent» for third-class upon THE RECORD WOULD GIVE

Dr. Silverthorn, who made the post- and. for fourth class, two cents f°r RELIEF OR TRY THE ACTION IN 
mortem. Is, however, quoted as saying fifth-class, and one cent for sixth- THE ABSENCE OF THE OTHER 
that death could only be attributed to class. This applies to aid New Haven PARTY TO THE CONTRACT. It 
the shock consequent'upon the beating. Go. territory ou'side of Nc ./ York, but struck him as most extraordinary that 
In order to disprove the Idea of sUlo.de Jt is stated, gives the New Haven Co. a ratepayer should ask for a corpora- 
by poison, portions of the woman's an- itself practically no gain In receipts, tlon to be restrained from carrying

I while a great advantage to the ship- out a contract in the absence of the 
l>ers who send freight westward from other party to that contract, when the 
the New Haven territory to the Cana- main ground was that the act of that i 
dian Pacific differential points. other party Induced the making of the

The advantage of the New Haven contract, 
system comes in connection with dtf- “As the commission is not an added ! 
ferentlals ove~ the Canadian Pacific party, It is obvious that no judge will l 
from New York City, and the possible try a case In which his decision will ! 
transfer from that city cf a larger vol- not be binding on all the parties con- 
ume of freight to its lines. The sub- cerned,” said a lawyer interested in 
Je-t Is regarded here, in railroad dr- the case yesterday, 
c’e'. as a very Important one, involv- It was pointed out that while the
ine. as ft alleged, both the traffic re- basis of claim Is that the contract
oelpts of the New Haven corporation j between the city and the commission 
and benefits to the New England ship- does not ! follow the terms of the by- !
pers, notably the manufacturers.' law, the j bylaw distinctly states that

It Is understood that ti e G.an I Trunk the price; from $14 to $18.10 per horse- ! 
Railroad Co., which has a differential power, is only an estimate To prove i 
over the New Haven’s boats via New this, It is emphasized that the com- i 
London, will not renew the old ar- mission ftas contracted for the trans
rangement, but will probably carry out mission ines at $300,000 less than It 
its plan, as announced some time ago, was expected and on which the esti- 
of putting on. its own boats between mates wire based.
New London and New York. Judge Lutrhford’s Reasoning.

Justice) Latchford, in his decision, 
which is given at length in the legal 
column, says:

“The hydro-electric commission has 
been given an opportunity^ be heard 
in this action. It has objected to be- 1 
lng made a party and that objection 
has after, consideration been, sustained. 
The commission cannot reasonably ob
ject If In its absence an opportunity Is 
given to the plaintiff to have his rights 
determined at least as between him
self and the defendant, and possibly 
to the extent of declaring the contract 
with the commission to be invalid.

’’Should the commission fear that it 
may be prejudiced by any conclusion 
reached in this action, it may, of 
course, apply to be joined as a party.

"His lordship admits that the at
torney-general’s refusal to grant a flat 
is not open to question by him, but 
adds:

“But It is not, I think, open to the 
commission to complain when the 
plaintiff has done all that is within his 
power to make the commission a 
party, and the -cohimission has re-« 
slsted • his efforts. Nor should the 
plaintiff be expected to wait ilntil af
ter tlie opening of the session for the 
consent of the attorney-general.

“The importance of the matter to be 
determined Is manifest. It was said 
at the hearing of the motion, and not 
disputed, that the contract involved 
the expenditure by the defendants of 
probably $3,000,000. To meet this 
sum, the plaintiff and other ratepayers 
will be assessed by the defendants, 
and taxes will be 1 pi posed and col
lected. He has, I consider, a status to 
maintain this action.”

Whatever the courts do, however, the 
legislature is committed to freeing the 
municipalities from any legal entangle
ments.

ifDay’s Doings in West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

Men’s Store Bargains.
Men’s Suits. In Imported tweeds,' 

firm, heavy winter-weight mater
ials. in dark greys, two-tone brown 
and greenish mixtures, made single 
and double-breasted sacque style, 
carefully finished and tailored in 
every respect, strong heavy linings, 
regular 6.50, 7.50, 8.00 and 8.50, to 
clear Friday.................................. t............. j

215 pairs Men’s Fine Imported"' 
Worsted Finished Tweed Pants, a 
closely woven medium heavy winter 
weight material, in dark mixtures 
and black grounds with invisible 
bluish grey hair-line stripe, made up 
in the newest style, hip and side, 
pockets, perfectly tailored, all sizes, 
regular 2.00, clearing Friday............

Boys’ Two-Piecè Suits.
Boys’ Two-piece Double-breast-1 

ed Suits, consisting of English, 
Scotch and Canadian tweeds, heavy 
weights, all new seasonable color
ings, well tailored and lined with 
strong, heavy linings, sizes 26 to 32, 
regular 3.50 and 4.00, Friday........

Men’s Furnishings.
500 Flannelette Night Robes, long! 

and roomy bodies, pink, blue !. AA. 
and grey stripes, sizes 14 to 17, regu- • awVi 
lar 46c, Friday.. i........ .........................

500 Men’s Flannelette Shirts,^
English made, generous bodies, pink ; — _ 
and blue stripes, collar attached and y 34C 
pocket, sizes 14 to 17, regular 50c, ! w*

YORK COUNTY i

J

4.95 ’
9TA- 811 SECTION HIND 

FOUND DEAD IT YORK
ThSrjt Friday

T250 Men’s English Flannelette! 
Pyjamas, lay-down collar, pocket { an. - 
and large buttons, very warm and • OOUe 
comfortable, sizes 34 to 42, Friday J

300 Heavy “Police" Suspenders, 
solid leather cast-off ends, strong 
elastic web, the most reliable work
ing brace made, regular to 39c,
Friday........................ . ..•*............  ................

:

1.00Hugh Wilson’s Body Was Lying in 
Switch House —Inquest in 

West Toronto —Items.
: 19c. was:

ai} qutry < 
mtttee, 
recomn

a.omy have been retained.
500 Men’s Four-in-hand Silk-) 

Neckwear, a large assortment ofi an. 
colorings and patterns, regular up ; I vCi 
to 50c, Friday. ............

Jr
BALMY BEACH.

EAST TORONTO, Jan. 6.—(Special). ----------
—The body of Hush Wilson, a G. T. Cher,,y Concert on Monday Mght Wna

, Vreat Succès*.
R. section man on the Yoik Division, ----------
and a well-known citizen, was found Jan. 6.-The charity_ _ _ , ., . concert held In the Masonic Temple lasL i
lying in one of the Grand Trunk switch night was a great success from an ar
bouses west of the station by Ernie
Curtis about 10.30 to-night. Mr. Morley Sherris was exceedingly well

"Life was extinct and death had evl- received, while "Kentucky Cinderella.” as
rfad by Miss Norali Reese Burns, fore-. 

dentil y taken place some little time, shadowed a brilliant career for that tal-
Dr. Walters, the G. T. R. Company an.ted '?dy- MIss Norah Starr, Dr. Ttn-

, , . . - , dale. Miss Robertson and Mr. A. F. Reillyphysician, was at once summoned, and ] a!so contributed to an excelleut program 
after an examination ordered the remov- which was listened to by a large and ap-
a.l of the body to Cobbledlck’s under- preclative audience. The Rev. E. A. Mc-
tiking rooms on Danfort h-avemue. Intyre occupied the chair, and along with.

It is not likely that an inquest will the Rev. W. I,. Baynes-Rded distributed, 
be held, but this will be determined th£ pr°w!m<, ot u,« °°"cer'- „ ^ ,
later. There are said to be no marks aï>tnCec.le, Do"a1llue
of violence on the body, and death returned from a rix monti^' vhhJ '
may be due to natural cause-s or ex- coast.

mj laid
A.if ft Fur Caps and Coats.

Men’s Fur Coats, black China î 
dogskin, well furred and good 
linings, Friday bargain................

Men’s Fur Caps, In electric seal,! 
Astrachan lamb, and a few Child- l j Afi 
ren’s Grey Lamb Caps, regular up to 1 I ■ A9 i 
3.00, Friday................... ........ . ...J * 1

the tab 
dent’a i 
secret 
reflects 
mem be:

The i

2.49
} 13.95

Wall Paper Department. and dr 
present! 
New Y| 
course

1200 rolls Wall Paper, assorted 
colorings and designs, regular to 
10c, Friday.......... ........ ... ............

} 4c. Men’s PersiatE Lamb Fur Cap,)_ __ 
wedge shape, glossy, even curl, bestr / 0(1 i 
linings, regular 11.00. Friday..............j 1 g

Umbrella Bargains.
Men’s and Women’s Heavy 

Austria Cloth-covered Umbrellas, _ 
durable steel frames, big variety of >5/15 
handles, some men’s self-openers, w*We 
regularly 1,00, Friday each ...............

Men’s Best Grade of Silk and 
Wool Umbrellas, excellent assort
ment of handles In horn, buck in IP 
horn, gunmetal and natural woods, 1 A.*rU 
regular prices 3.00, 4.00 and 5.00,1 
Friday..:,.................. ........................ -..J

Men’s Boots.
Men’s Boots, made from calf and! 

kid leathers, also patent colt with ' 
kid tops, Blucher styles, medium — 
and heavy Goodyear welted soles, , V 9fl 
solid leather throughout, comfort- 
able, long wearing, all sizes fito 11,
Friday bargain

i ot
cation
ju2500 rolls Wall Paper, for any! 

homeroom, well assorted.designs I ■€ 
and good color blends, regular to : I Avi 
25c, Friday...................................

ful—Is 1 
It Is re 
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Its rear
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■Wilson was about 50 years of age, 
and had resided In East Toronto Che 
greater pant of his life. He was. mar
ried about five years ago, but had not 
for some time been living at home. 
Deceased was the owner of two houses 
on Dawes-road, and one brother res.des 
in Jo win. Alitho addicted to liquor Wil
son was regarded as a quiet, inoffen
sive citizen and general regiet will be 
felt at his tragic end. The tneory of 
suicide is, not entertained.

1950 rolls Parlor, Dining-room! 
and Hall Papers, in reds, greens, 1 A4 * 
blues, fawns and light shades, gloss ■ £ I C. 
or dull effects, regular to 50c, Friday J

NORTH TORONTO, J.J. PERRY FOUND CUIL1Y 
OF ASSAULTING DOCTOR

Norther* Heights Trouble Was Vea- 
tlluted Before Police Magistrate.

NORTH .TORONTO, Jan. «.-Messrs. II.
Waddington and H. Thornloe had charge 
of the program of the entertalumeut last j 
night In St. Clement’s Schoolroom, under ; 
the auspices of St. Clement’s Literary !
evening*was ^waiter ».’’ of tt,e Utter Swora Defendant Struck

Him With Revolver After 
Demanding Money,

%iArctic Wall Finish, in packages,) . 
regular 15c, Friday 11c; regular 25c. - 1 Qfi 
Friday... L........................ .......................... J ■ WVs

Kalso Brushes, regular 50c, Fri
day 39c; regular 70c, Friday..............

pre servi 
eerted I 
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on. Its j 
import 

It wll 
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out bad 
tuted a 
house.

159c.Messrs. W. T, II. Boyd, R. P. Freeman. 
A., J. Tarver and A. Roland Williams 
have sent a printed postcard to every 
house In town announcing a public meet
ing to be held In the town hall next Mon
day evening to discuss the formation of ! 
a golf, lawn tennis and bowling club.

Police Magistrate Ellis on Wednesday 
afternoon Investigated the merits ' and 
demerits of a squabble between neighbor» 
living at Northern Heights, with the re-, 
suit that the litigants, about a dozen in 
number, were severally bound over in the 
sum of $100 to keep the peace for one 
year. i

The Leaside Anglican Mission (S..Cuth- 
bert’s) will hold their annual Sunday 

_ ’ school entertainment in the clnirch next 
remains were found on the C.P.R. | Friday evening at 8 o'clock. Admission 
tracks north of Pacific-avenue on the i to cents, i
night of Monday, Dec. 28. Dr. Charles ! ----------
H. Gilmouv was the presiding coroner, 
while T. L. Monahan looked after the 
interests of the crown. The statement 
of Dr. Olendenan, who performed the 
autopsy, showed that the right arm 
and leg weré"completely severed from 
■the body and the* chest and abdomen 
destroyed. Death was instantaneous.
The witness called were: William 
Speers, undertaker, Dundas-street;
Henry Clay, engineer of yard engini 
NO. 2158; Dr. Clendenan, who perform
ed the post-mortem; William Thos.
Robinson, C.P.R. yard foreman; Sam.
J. Kingston, C.P.R. yardman; Ephraim'
Knight, 32 McMurray-avenue; Alfred
Dixon, 50 Hook-avenue; Walter Stan- meeting of the Bracondale Public Ll- 
nard, 49 Vine-avenue, C.P.R. fireman; brary will be held In Hillerest School on, 
Fred Croney, 107 Wl Hough by-avenue Monday, at 8 p.m.. Jan. 11,' for the pur- 

From the evidence of Henrv Clav po,e of receiving the official reports for 
it was shown that 'White's "body was the year,and the election of directors, 
found directly in the frog on the third 
track, one car length east of No. 15 
switch.

William Gordon, the youngest child 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Panhal, died this 
morning.

Extensive preparations are being 
made for the citizens’ banquet to bo 
tendered John McEachern, ex-manager 
of the local branch of the Bank of 
British North America. The banquet 
will be held In the auditorium of the 
Collegiate Institute on Friday evening.
Jan. 15.

The musical committee of the High 
Park-avenue Methodist Church have 
notified the members of the choir that 
the choir loft is declared vacant thus 
signifying the retirement of its 
bers. The committee will at 
organize a new choir on the most mod
ern lines.

WEST TORONTO. Bàby Go-Carts, regular 20.50. [ 15.90FridayJfcry In White Cane Render Verdict of 
Accidental Death. I

For“Guilty of common assault” was the 
verdict drought in by the jury against 
J. J. Perry in the general sessions 
yesterday afternoon. The case was 
one In which Mr. Perry was charged 
with assaulting Dr. H.. H. Moorhouse 
at Ills home on Dec. 15 last and at
tempting to compel the doctor to sign 
a cheque in his favor for $5000.

According to Dr. Moorhouse's story 
he went into the waiting room in his 
own house just after dinner to turn 
on the light and found Perry there. 
The accused, he said, bolted past him 
into the surgery, and on enquiry as 
to the purpose of the visit the doctor 
was told by Perry that he had come

Fri ®.yb'.. c*"“r’;, r«ul,r. *0:”: 17,50
(In Carriage Dept.—3rd Floor)

f mtttee 
further

WEST TORONTO, Jan. 6.—“That de
ceased came tc his death accidentaI7y, 
probably by being run over by C.P.R. 
engine No. 2158. That &o blame at
taches to the C.P.R. or any of Its em
ployes.” This was the verdict of the 
coroner’s jury who to-night enquired 
into the death of William George 
White, 272 Maria-street, whose mangled

of th* 
fers to 
comraei. :
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HUNS’ STORY UNSEEN 
UNDER CEASELESS FIRE

THE DIAMOND r.-;,w HORS] 
COMPANY 7JMT!

IE you are in a hurry for

BAR IRON,
BAR STEEL, 
HORSE SHOES 

AND BOLTS

TODMORDEN.

3 MILL».TODMORDEN, Jan. 6.—The funeral of 
the late Arthur Grange, only son of A.
W. Grange, took place this afternoon. A 
private servlcq was held at his late home, to settle with him ahd would settle 
and a public service at the Church of St. I quickly.
Barnabas the Apostle. The deceased was

Told Court He Had Kept Brother 
Under Strict Surveillance, 

Fearing Outbreak.
WITt

’T ordered him out of the room,” 
a chorister, and the full choir of the j said the doctor, ‘but he stood against 
church was present. The burial was in 
St. John’s Cemetery at Norway. The 
Rev. E. R. J. Biggs, incumbent In charge, 
officiated at the house and the church 
and read the committal at the graveside.

. 3
1\\or anything required in a 

blacksmith ot wagon shop try ithe door and said if I touched the 
door he would brain me.”

“Then he told me to sit down and 
demanded a cheque for $5000,” went on 
Dr. Moorhouse. -and said that If I 
refused it would be at my peril apd 
that he would put six holes in my

L \ VMSISTtMO

mond ^aTkAHDoTsA^hToAe^S th# D“' 
It saves time. It eaves money, il 

saves your horse.
The calk, being adjustable, the ahoi 

has not got to be removed to be re
sharpened.
340 George Street. PETBRBOBO, ONT,

fi. Knitti“AFLUSHING, N. Y„ Jam. 6.—For over 
six hours to-day District Attorney Dar
rin kept Thornton J. Hains under a 
ceaseless fire of searching cross-ex
amination, and while the defendant 
frequently admitted that he could not 
rememiber some of the minor details, 
the mein essentials of his direct testi
mony remained unshaken.

The story writer, on trial for killing 
William E. Annie, told the court that 
he had been 111 yesterday, which he 
declared caused him to be forgetful. 
Hains was still under the prosecutor’s 
fire when adjournment came.

Thornton Hains testified -that be
cause of the admonitions of his parents, 
he kept his brother under constant 
eurvellance, fearing he might do some 
insane thing. District Attorney Darrin, 
by ingenious interrogations, led and 
drove by turns the defendant to admit 
that when A unis’ boat was nearing 
the float he told Ca.pt. Haine that he 
was going home and left the army 
officer standing on the dock, showing 
every evidence of mental disturbance.

Hains said he had walked about 30 
or 40 feet toward the club house and 
when he turned around Capt. Hains 
had disappeared. The shooting follow
ed within a few seconds’ on the float 
below the dock.

Juatlci Crane informed counsel for 
both sides that they must have their 
evidence dn by next Saturday night.

C. KLOEPFER,
44-46 Wellington St. E., 

Toronto.
Phone Mein 124 or Mein 7199.

CE
BRACONDALE.

Si
BRACONDALE. Jan. 6.—The annual skin.”

The doctor the ntold of the struggle 
that ensued. He said that Perry drew 
a revolver and when he grabbed his 
hand the accused took the weapon In 

I his left hand and struck him over the 
1 eye.* A struggle followed in which 
j both men fell behind the sofa and

Been Gone a Week and Left No Word there the doctor said he called for
With Employer. help, as he was choking with blood

County Constable McMullin is try- ”P. sai,d..0h‘s and r‘he car'"
lng to locate John Low, a farm labor- J' L™, V f
or, who has been working for a man - . . .,8 en‘es to d tlle
named Decough near Fairbanks. Is,w ^]°tot^htd 4 * TÏZi ^
has been missing for about a week. a„J. ha(} 8,lpped out and
He Is 24 years of age, 5 feet 7 inches * r ” , , . w _
'high, tall and fair, with brown hair ", f p Jf 'Y,’ E' J{aney.
and weighing about 140 ll,s. Low left ! S“LJ1°! I’,°“e re'
i-clothes with his emnlover and his Pl|diatea any suggestions of intimacybmik atconnTt intacti7 1 1 ughT88 ^ fabrlcat,olia

ed7 tlChamberlaln’n New Year’* Meaaage.
LONDON. Jan. GL16.—Hon. Joseph

Chamberlain publishes a New Year 
message to tariff reformers pointing 
out that It Is likely the year will see 
a dissolution and possibly a change of 
government, therefore they must be 
prepared to table their practical 
posais the moment 
arises.

Frank Buckle, editor of The Times, 
is to visit Canada in the spring.

Among the passengers on Prinz 
Frederick Wilhelm is Fred Cook, who 
In future will devote his entire time 
to The Times, having been appointed 
“Our own correspondent.”

Fifteen hundred ragged school union 
children had a substantial dinner last 
night provided from funds subscribed 
by friends In British Columbia.

the
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How Ontario la l\ylag Ite Bonn*
Lake Superior Branch.

Hon. Col. Matheson yesterday sign
ed the certificates for the subsidy to I 
120 miles of the Lake Superior branch 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 
The total amount is $244,000. They 
payable in ’ half yearly Instalments of 
$5690.30 over a period of 40 years. The 
certificates bear interest at the rate 
of 3, 1-2 per cent. It is understood 
that the G.T.P. has disposed of the 
certificates in England.

«Lto thewas a blackmailing 
scheme on the part of the Perrys.

Mr. Perry In his testimony told his 
version of the fight and said that 
when he told the doctor to sit down 
the latter struck him and he In turn 
hit him In the mouth. He denied hav
ing a revolver or having demanded anv 
money from the doctor. It developed 
in the evidence that Perry was taking 
proceedings against Dr. Moorhouse to 
prevent him paying attentions to his 
wife.

The other crown witnesses, besides 
the complainant, wer Victor Moor
house, the doctor’s son, who told how 
he had pulled Perry off his father, and 
the groom, William Selchow, who be
lieved the doctor got the worst of It 
in the fight.
Perry gave evidence, and told of Inci
dents when she had met the doctor on 
the street and he had said to her after 
the police court hearing, “Now you see 
what I will do to you.” Mrs.- Perry 
said she was Just 35 years of age.

Judge Winchester In his charge to 
the jury Instructed them that It was 
their business to decide from the evi
dence submitted whether the accused 
was guilty of the charge to demand 
money from Dr. Moorhouse and also 
whether he was guilty of aggravated 
assault or common assault.

When the Jury brought in a verdict 
of guilty for common assault his honor 
remanded the prisoner till the end of 
the sessions for sentence.

a day,

price.
The
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}>DOVBRCOLRT. ! SPECIALISTSA straight clear-cul. definite Gospel 
tnessHge always draws listeners. That 
is the reason the weekly evangelistic ser
vice held every Monday night in Daven
port-road Church (Presbyterian) Mission. 
Hall is well attended by men and women, 
in earnest.
Yonge-street Mission will speak Monday, 
nth, at 8 p.m.

Burglar Shot At.
CHATHAM, Jan. 6.—A burglar made 

three attempts last night to enter the 
residences of Huxley Marshall, corner 
of West-street and Patison-avenue.and 
Richard Tipping, Patlson-avenue. On 
the occasion of his last attempt to 
enter the Marshall residence. We only 
desisted after several shots had been 
fired at him.

mem- 
on ce re lu diseases of SIdn, Blood and Nerves, Mu 

Special Ailments of men only. One visit te 
office advisable, but If Impossible, send his
tory and two-cent stamp for free reply. .. 

Hours—10to land 2to 6: Sundays, 10 toL
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Mr. James Phinnemore otIXai'EST RESUMES FRIDAY.

Belli Crown aad Defence Make Exhaus
tive Preparations.

. 28 Tei
PI.OWING IN JANUARY.

To see anyone plowing on the 6th ofi 
January is quite a novelty In agriculture, 
yet that Is exactly what took place on. 
John II. Taylor’s farm, Don-toad. The 
leant and man were operating the plow, 
amid a snowstorm without any difficulty, 
tlio the toad was frozen as hard as a. 
.bone.

itProvincial Constable Bunts returned 
la*»t n>ght from A gin-court, where he 
has been busily engaged fior three days 
In preparing evidence for the crown In 
the Blythe case.

The adjourned inquest will be held 
In Aglncourt on Friday morning, im
mediately on the arrivai of the morn
ing train from the city. County Crown 
Attorney Drayton will be present on | 
behalf of the crown, and the prisoner, f < ,,llni> officials Familiarise Themselves 
who will not be present, will be repre- , ’ at First Hand.
sen ted by T. N. Phelan of Robinette, j --------- -
Godfrey and Phe.lan.

On Monday the prisoner will have a 
preliminary hearing 'before Police Ma- missloher Anderson yesterday made an 
gistrate Ellis in the town hall In East inspection of the railway crossings in

the western part of the county at which
____;............................................. ........ ................ gates will be erected. Some time ago,

it will be remembered, the municipal 
and railway board ordered the installa
tion of gates at two or three danger
ous crossings, notably Sunnyside and 
one or two other places. The cost is 
apportioned between the townsthlp 
council, the county, and the railway 
companies concerned.

CAN I GET WELL?’ PRIVATE DISEAS lieEleclloa Cards UalawfnI.
David Murphy, scrutineer at a poll 

at 72 Esther-street, In the municipal 
election, was in afternoon police court 
yesterday pharged with handing out 
election cards within the booth.

The case was dismissed, as it was not 
shown that he had distributed any 
cards, altho he admitted having them 
in his possession.

TAXES COLLECTED. ■water, 
but Id 
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fIf Tour Trouble cornea from the 
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ItBl! a.M. Specialties of M

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
Ne. 1 Clarence H

City Treasurer Coady says that of a 
total collectable amount of taxes of 
$4,568,925 for 1908, $4,019,109. or 88.16 per 
cent., has been paid. In. Deducting the 
usual allowance and registrations of 
vacant properties ,the unpaid balance 
Is reduced to $438,000, or 9.61 per cent, 
of the whole.

“This,” says Mr. Coady, “Is the larg
est and most satisfactory collection of 
taxes within the civic year during the 
post 20 years.”
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MAKE PERSONAL INSPECTION YES! -
•V

whiAnd if yon have been ailing a long time 
don’t lose your courage. It takes a little 
time—takes some constitutions longer 
than others. Bat Doan's Kidney Pills 
will gradually drain the poisons out of 
your system ; the pain in your beck will 
stop; the sediment in the urine will cease; 
there will be no rheumstio peine ; you 
will feel freer and brighter, and when 
the lest of the poisons nave gone you will 
be well.

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and ’no medicine so effec
tive in taking them out as Doan's Kid
ney Pills.

Mr. W. Perkins, South Maitland, N.S., 
writes : “I feel it my duty to let you 
know of tile great cure I have obtained 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. For six 
months I oould not obtain » good night’s 
rest, had to get up four or five times to 
urinate, and the urine was very thick and 
red. I commenced using Doan’s Kidney 
Pills and in a very short time I was right 
and fit again. I am very thankful to 
have found so speedy a cure.”

Price 60 cento per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

In ordering specify “ Doan's.”

piled, 
thru tU. S. Tariff Tlakera.

WASHINGTON, Ç.O., Jan. 6.-John 
W. Gates, in a letter to Speaker Can
non, declares that iron, coal and lum
ber should be put on the free tariff 
list, and that a cut of 50 per cent. In 
the steel schedule would not affect 
t he manufacturers of iron and steel 
in this country.

County Solicitor T. H. Lennox, gohn 
A. Ttamsden, county clerk, and Corn- more

I
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DETROIT, Mioh., Jan. 6.—Lake tih/p 

builders have orders for sixteen ves
sels for delivery in 1909. In the Met 
are 11 (bulk freight steamers, two .pack
age freighters and three passenger 
at earners. These have a carrying capa
city of 110,300 tons a trip, or two mil
lion tans for a season of twenty trips 
each. All are to be ready at the open
ing of navigation.

'

WAVERLEY
CIGARETTES Car. SpaitttA Mother’» Devotion.

While dragging has been conducted 
for Allan Gardiner, the boy drowned 
last Saturday at the beach, the mother 
of John Stamper, drowned months ago, 
has waited patiently on the sands In 
the hone that trace might be found of 
his body.

ire

Vancouver’s Growth.
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Jan. 6.—(I 

cLal.)—Vancouver’s assessment for 1 
a.tlon is $72,000,000, an Increase of 
million over last year. This repre» 
50 per cent, of Improvements. .

Made of the finest Virginia leaf: 
no harmful, artificial flavoring. 
They're put up in fancy tin boxes 
to keep them In perfect condi- 

. tlon.

There's something about Wav- 
eriey Cigarettes that pleases and 
satisfies—It's the tobacco flavor 
and purity.

OHConvicted of Murderlag Grandfather.
BRIDGETOWN. N.J.. Jan. 6.—Wal

ter Zeller, the 19-year-old Viaie’and 
youth, who. with two companions. Is 
charged with the murder of Zelkr’g 
grandfather, William Read, ws ccr- 
vtoted of murder in the first degree 
to-day by a jury which had been out 
since yesterday afternoon.

In the court room during the right 
hours sat Mrs. Edwin Cooper, Zeller's 
mother, and daughter of the murdered 
mam. —

only 
count 
chief 
67 ye

New York Legislature 0»ena.
I ALBANY, N. Y„ Jan. 6.—The 132nd 
state, legislature since the days of Gov. 
(’tinton, began Its annual session here 
,to-day.

Caucus nominations of last night, in
cluding the re-election of James W. 
Wadsworth, jr., as Speaker of the as
sembly, tvere ratified.

Score’s J< inary Reduction.
Every progressive merchant likes to 

•how stocks at stocle-taking day at 
the lowest notch—it’s good business— 
and when he has had his good fair 
Profit all through the seasons he figures 
he can well afford to reduce prices 
on his merchandise so as to make it 
Bn incentive to would-be purchasers to 
invest. R. Score & Son, 77 West King- 
street. have followed this plan for 
years and to-day announce a genuine 
January reduction throughout their 
high class stocks of imported suitings 
and overcoatings and exclusive hab
erdashery’—an excellent opportunity for 
the particular dresser (to replenish his 
wardrobe.

Ralaa Make Havoc.
NEW YORK. Jan. 6—Fifteen lives 

wore lost, three large * iron bridges 
swept away, a railroad disabled for 30 
miles and telegraph lines destroyed by 
a week of torrential rains on the At
lantic coast of Costa Rica, Centrai Am
erica, at the end of last month.

Fuads far Mlaaleaa.
The public r.re requested not to 

tribute any moneys towards the Gos
pel Rescue Mission, East King-street, 
except directly, as a person without 
authority has possession of one of the 
collection books and Is not making re
turns of moneys collected.

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr McTaggart’s tobacco remedy 

moves all desire for the weed In a 
days. A vegetable medicine, and 0 
requires touching th» tongue with 
occasionally. Price $2.00.

Box ot 60 for 40c 
Box of 100 for 75e Priest Captures Burglar.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Owing to the 
effectiveness of a burglar alarm in the 
German Catholic Church In West New 
York, N. J., the Rev. Peter D. LUI, rec
tor of the church, was enabled yester
day afternoon to hold up with a revol
ver, a man who yas in the act of-rob
bing the poor box.

LIQUOR HABIT
Telephone Main 2395 about the

to your
con- Marvelous results from taking 

remedy for the liquor habit. Safe i 
Inexpensive home treatment; no by 
dermic injection», no publicity, no 1 
of • time from business, and a cure < 
tain.

Address or consult Dr, McTaggar 
«5 Yonge-street, Toronto, Canada.

repairsÙ iue&t tSILVERWARE 
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